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Abstract
Prange, Chris, M.S., Fall 2021

Environmental Studies

Collaborative conservation and backcountry weed control: A case study of the Great Burn
Proposed Wilderness
Chairperson: Dan Spencer
Noxious weeds have become a management priority on public lands in the United States.
Managing invasive weed populations in natural areas with complex ecosystems presents issues
that need a systems-wide approach over long temporal and spatial scales. This broad-scale
problem increasingly demands collaborative efforts. While collaborative conservation has
become a tool in natural resource management during the 21st century, it is less commonly
applied in weed control in backcountry wilderness areas. Programs that have been initiated are
understudied. Accordingly, this research was conducted through semi-structured interviews to
gather perspectives of weed professionals involved in a collaborative backcountry weed program
implemented in the Great Burn of Idaho to analyze partnership relations and performance.
Additionally, perspectives gained from recreationist interviews are meant to supplement this
partnership analysis and offer a potential for increasing the public’s capacity in the backcountry
weed program. Finally, a framework for a monitoring program that examines the effects of
herbicide control on targeted and non-targeted species was developed and implemented as a pilot
program to inform future management. While several benefits exist to having multiple
participants in weed control in the Great Burn, limitations in partner capacity, along with gaps in
communication and knowledge sharing among partners, hinder program efficiency, strategy, and
coordination. Based on conversations with recreational users, there exists an interest within the
public to assist with weed management objectives. Incorporation of volunteer programs in weed
management activities and the creation of standardized pathways for knowledge synthesis and
transfer among partners are potential actions that could improve program effectiveness.
Keywords: noxious weeds, collaborative conservation, backcountry, weed management,
volunteer
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Introduction

The Great Burn Conservation Alliance (GBCA) is a non-profit organization in Missoula,
MT that focuses on stewardship and advocacy for the 275,000-acre Great Burn that straddles the
Montana and Idaho border in the Bitterroot Mountains, north and west from Missoula (Fig. 1).
The GBCA also coordinates to help protect and advocate for the national forest land areas that
surround the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness, including the Nez Perce-Clearwater Forest of
Idaho and the Lolo National Forest of Montana (GBCA, n.d.a).
In 1910, several areas within the forests of Montana, Idaho, and Washington were
subjugated to fire and in August of that summer, a combination of strong winds and several fire
incidents erupted into a large-scale fire that burnt three million acres in a week’s time and is still
considered the largest fire event in the United States to this date (Forest History Society, n.d.).
The Great Burn lies in the heart of the burned area and has served as a living testament to the
rejuvenating ability of forest through natural processes. The Big Burn, as the large-scale fire
event in northern Idaho and western Montana would become known, served as a launching point
for the fire suppression tactics of forest management that have created large fuel sources in our
forested areas today, presenting a new threat of large-area forest fires in our modern times of
drought in the West.
Today, the Great Burn shows scars from its fire past, with several downed old-growth
cedar logs in meadow areas throughout the Kelly Creek drainage, as well as still erect “sentinels”
of hardened cedar snags that patrol creek-side areas as well as meadow fringes throughout the
wilderness footprint. The forest has indeed revitalized itself, giving the Great Burn wilderness
area a sense of history, recovery, and the importance of ecosystem processes to healthy habitat
for all who enter the trails and hills of the area.
Since 1910, new threats have descended upon the ecosystem of the Great Burn with
increased human presence. My research focuses on investigating the management of one of the
primary threats emerging in this proposed wilderness area: The expansion of noxious weed
populations. The GBCA has been a part of a stewardship mission within the Great Burn
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Proposed Wilderness and surrounding national forest area for over four decades (GBCA, n.d.a).
Along with user-trail restoration and maintenance, the GBCA employs a backcountry weed
treatment and monitoring program in partnership with the North Fork Ranger District and the
United States Forest Service (USFS). This noxious weed program aims to reduce and control the
noxious weed population within the drainage areas of the Great Burn through mechanical,
biological, and chemical treatment of United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) noxious
weed species. Over the past 15 years, the weed program has targeted species such as spotted
(Centaurea stoebe) and diffuse (Centaurea diffusa) knapweed, meadow hawkweed (Hieracium
caespitosum), Canada thistle(Cirsium arvense) (and other thistle species), mullein (Verbascum
thapsus), and houndstongue (Cynoglossum officinale). St. John’s wort (Hypericum perforatum)
has become of interest to the weed program and a focus of the more recent treatment seasons.
The development of this professional paper in coordination with the Great Burn
Conservation Alliance was motivated through experience as a seasonal member of the
backcountry weed crew that works in the Kelly Creek drainage of Idaho in partnership with the
Nez Perce-Clearwater North Fork ranger district. My research focus attempts to address a
question long held by the GBCA in its stewardship mission: How can the backcountry noxious
weed program become more effective? While this is quite a broad question, the research seeks to
specifically analyze two aspects of the implemented weed program: (1) Perspectives on the roles,
relationships, and capacities of the partners involved in the collaborative management of weeds
in the Great Burn, and (2) Efficacy of herbicide treatment on populations of St. John’s wort.
It should be noted that being a researcher who is also an employee of the Great Burn
backcountry weed crew gives me a unique stance within the research. This positionality provides
me with an experiential knowledge of the weed program, especially in its treatment tactics and
strategies. It also has allowed me to be a participant in relationships with the partners of the
program to the extent that they were needed to coordinate treatment tactics and strategies. The
inherent bias that can exist due to this positionality has been guarded against by focusing on the
data provided by interview participants to draw connections, themes, and suggestions that inform
any recommendations provided within this study.
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Assessment of the collaborative process amongst partners is needed to ensure that weed
management programs are getting the most efficient input from their participants and that the
collaborative process itself is meeting the needs of its participants. Accordingly, this research
represents a case study in collaborative conservation. The case study has become an increasingly
utilized tool for analysis in management studies and environmental sciences and allows for
investigating complex problems in a real-life context (Scholz and Tietje 2002). Through analysis
of the perspectives of the participants in the backcountry weed program, I evaluate the
partnership created for managing weeds in the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness with respect to
the sharing of capacity, communication, and knowledge and their effects on program efficiency.
This evaluation begins the process of examining and revising the framework of the backcountry
noxious weed program to better meet the needs and goals of the partners moving forward. Where
there are deficiencies and challenges in capacity, I suggest that volunteer groups are a potential
stakeholder partner that could bolster program effectiveness in working to meet certain
objectives and create an effective education outreach component that fills a gap in public
resource knowledge. To assist with implementing adaptive management strategies for weed
treatment tactics, I developed a monitoring plan for four treatment plots in the Kelly Creek
drainage, and produced a pilot run of vegetative transects to gather baseline data. Overall, my
analysis seeks to produce recommendations for improving performance that can be utilized by
the partners moving forward in implementing the weed program.
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PART I – BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE: Situating the Research

Chapter 1
Perspectives in Noxious Weed Management

MANAGING INVASIVE POPULATIONS AND THEIR IMPACTS

Invasive species have become a priority of resource management during the 21st century.
With the creation of the National Invasive Species Council (NISC) by Executive Order 13112 in
1999, federal agencies such as the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), the
Department of Commerce, and the Department of the Interior (DOI) have coordinated in taking
action on invasive species in the United States (US) (CRS 2017). Statistics on the scope of biotic
species invasion provide context for the serious nature of the problem. The total number of
introduced species into the United States has been estimated to be more than 50,000 (Pimental
2005). Twenty to thirty percent of these exotic species are pests that cause damage and
environmental problems that are major concerns to resource managers and other sectors of
society (Pimental et al. 2005). Biological invasions are one of the top threats to native
ecosystems (Zavaleta 2000). Scientists have concluded that invasive or alien species are a
primary cause of reduced biodiversity in the United States, accounting for nearly 40% of the
extinctions of native species (Pimental 2005).
Years before the more recent prioritization of invasive species management nationally,
weed management was a key component of public land management directed by the Federal
Noxious Weed Act of 1974. Amended in 1990, the law requires federal agencies like the USDA
and DOI to develop and fund noxious weed programs to control the spread of weeds on lands
under their jurisdiction (7 U.S.C. §2814). Noxious weeds continue to be a major threat on public
lands in the US. As the issue grows, weed management is increasingly a collaborative
conservation process. Collaboration in natural resource management has increased in the 21st
century as ecological and budget challenges have constrained federal land management agencies
(McIver and Becker 2021). Reid et al. (n.d.) have defined the collaborative conservation
framework as the “process of creating a sustainable future for peoples and places by inviting
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diverse and inclusive groups of stakeholders to jointly solve problems through collective learning
and action” (3). This approach to managing public lands was first used in forested landscapes in
the US and included public land managers and other community stakeholders invested in the
issues at hand (Reid et al., n.d.). Early “forest collaboratives” developed projects that were place
based and governed from the bottom-up by stakeholder involvement and produced projects that
fulfilled both federal land management and some community objectives (McIver and Becker
2021).
As collaborative conservation has evolved, networks of stakeholders have come to focus
on a more systems-wide approach, especially the integrated social-ecological systems (SES) that
the multi-use management of our public lands employs. Thus, management through collaborative
conservation processes sought solutions that are not only environmentally goal-oriented, but also
account for social, economic, and cultural goals as well (Reid et al., n.d.). Linking ecological
knowledge with an understanding of the local resource base is a hallmark of SES management
(Colding and Barthel 2019)
While opinion on strategies for containment of invasive species contrasts between largescale system management versus species management (through tactical approaches on individual
invaders), much of the literature emphasizes that all strategies need to be long term (Mack et al.
2000; Ibanez et al. 2014; Zavaleta 2000). Mack et al. (2000) argue for large-scale management of
invasive populations, and for a strategic system-wide approach that looks to establish why the
invader is flourishing in a region instead of seeking only to eliminate current and most
deleterious invading species. This approach looks at the causes of invasion, and the authors
suggest it may be the most appropriate strategy for conservation areas. Liebman et al. (2016) has
also supported this approach, encouraging weed management within a site-specific manner that
incorporates knowledge of the ecological processes and relationships that make a site vulnerable
to weeds and can also lead to their local extinction.
Noxious weed management in natural areas. Although employing tactics that narrowly
try to focus on controlling the target weed to increase crop productivity has been common on
agricultural lands, controlling just the target weed in natural areas often has side effects that fail
to allow the system to fully recover (Pearson and Ortega 2009). Analysis of weed management in
natural areas by Pearson and Ortega found that the limited selectivity of applied treatments,
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along with undeveloped knowledge of biological invasions and lack of integration of natural
systems knowledge into applied management tactics, has created a management situation where
imprecise tools are being applied to complex systems with large side effects. Limited selectivity
of herbicide treatments can result in negative effects on non-targeted native plant species and, at
times, can cause a shift in community structure of the vegetation. The researchers recommend
that, for weed management in natural areas to address and improve the system as a whole,
managers must know the ecology of the system, the nature of the threats (weeds) that are to be
mitigated, and the effectiveness of tools that are implemented.
Extending the challenges of weed management in natural areas to wilderness, the pace of
weed management in wilderness areas must keep up with the rate of spread of the target species
to efficiently and effectively maintain the characteristics of wilderness (DOI 2011). In its legal
definition, wilderness is “an area where the earth and its community of life are untrammeled by
man” and “an area of undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character and
influence…protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions” (Wilderness Act,
1964). Landres (2015) further refines the term untrammeled to encompass wilderness as an area
that is “unhindered and free from the intentional actions of modern human control or
manipulation” (32). Although weed treatment tactics can be viewed as a trammeling in
wilderness areas under this definition, the Wilderness Act also provides for preservation of the
natural quality of wilderness, which essentially equates to maintaining the native ecosystem
structures “substantially free” from human impact (Landres 2015, 39). Thus, actions to control
invasive species populations in wilderness areas falls within the realm of preserving wilderness
character, but also walk a fine line of intentional manipulation, which can become an issue based
on the scope of weed management projects. If populations of invasive weeds become too large
for easy control and potential eradication, wilderness character will not be preserved with the
loss of native vegetation, and treatment tactics may need to be provided at a scale that poses a
significant trammeling threat. To continue at the pace needed to manage weeds in wilderness
areas effectively, inventory, control, and monitoring of existing and emerging noxious weed
populations needs to be consistent and recurring to maintain Early Detection Rapid Response
(EDRR) objectives (DOI 2011).
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As discussed by Mack et al. (2000), successful efforts to curb biological invasions have
been based on key elements including: (1) treatment methods that have targeted weaknesses of
species biology, (2) long term commitment to treatment with ample resources, and (3) support
from agencies and the public. While complete eradication is rarely possible even given these key
elements, control of the biological invasion through tactics that reduce and inhibit the spread of
known populations can be viewed as a success. Some eradication projects have proven to waste
money and lose the faith of the public in their mission, as illustrated by the attempt to eradicate
fire ants in the southern United States during the 1950s (Mack et al. 2000).
Weed managers for public lands make decisions on treatment tactics for weed
infestations based on several factors. On-the-ground experience, attitudes, weed management
goals, and access to information can all shape how land managers make decisions and employ
tactics (Liebman et al. 2016; Schohr et al. 2019). At times, multiple decision makers may
manage different portions of the landscape housing invasive populations, and this can lead to
different tactics based on different priorities (Schohr et al. 2019). With public land managers
usually incorporating multiple goals for their weed management plans and facing the challenges
of budget restraints, knowledge gaps (on science behind emerging tactics), and increased social
resistance to the use of herbicides, it is imperative that thorough analysis of the complex
problems facing weed control programs create effective solutions on the landscape (Schohr et al.
2019).
While climate modeling is beyond the scope of this research, it is important to understand
the concept of hierarchical modeling (see fig. 1) and where backcountry weed programs fit into
this schema. As an on the ground control strategy of invasive populations that already exist,
backcountry weed programs are extremely local in nature, treating populations that are affected
by local topography, land cover type, and microclimates. This level of management is an
important component of larger scale, regional management of invasive species populations
(Pearson and Dawson 2003) (see fig. 2). Data collected from these smaller spatial and temporal
scales can be combined with regional data to create a single demographic framework of a
biological invasion (Ibanez et al. 2014).
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Figure 1. Schematic of hierarchical modeling of risk of biological invasion proposed by Ibanez et
al. (2014).

Figure 2. Illustration of how hierarchical modeling seeks to address multiple scales of data collection
for invasive species distribution and demographic information (Pearson and Dawson 2003).

Characterizing noxious weeds. Invasive species tend to prosper in their non-native
ecosystems for many reasons. The lack of biotic constraints such as predators or natural enemies
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along with the disturbed habitats that are increasingly common under human influences create
conditions favorable to new invaders (Mack et al. 2000; Pimental 2005). Alien invaders may also
become effective predators themselves in novel environments, or may be highly adaptable in
nature, allowing for success in new territory (Pimental 2005). There is no common set of
attributes that all invaders possess, which makes it difficult to identify future biological invasions
(Mack et al. 2000).
General knowledge of the characteristics of invasive species and biological invasions
have evolved over time. In addition to effects on native populations (both vegetation and
wildlife), alien species alter fire regimes and disrupt hydrological and nutrient cycles (Mack et al.
2000; DOI 2011). Although the ecological and social impacts of invasive species are well known
in scientific circles, explaining the impacts of biological invasions in economic terms to press for
management action and public support may be a more effective tactic (Zavaleta 2000).
Biological invasions cost an estimated $120 billion in damages and control per year in the United
States, about $420 per year per capita (Pimental 2005). More recent statistics show that the US
government spent $2.3 billion on invasive species management in 2016, with the bulk of that
money being spent by the USDA (CRS 2017). In the face of the loss of resources for industries,
such as forestry and agriculture, combined with the loss of ecosystem services for human
communities and the creation of homogenous ecosystems, the costs of controlling biological
invasions could be perceived as a necessity, whether it be on crop and rangeland or within
protected areas of the US.
Understanding the efficacy of the tactics used to control the weeds in natural systems is
an important factor for weed management in natural areas. While invasive species produce
adverse effects on native populations and systems, research by Pearson and Ortega (2009) also
found adverse side effects of controlling noxious weed invasions in natural areas. Most notably,
their research exhibited that use of commonly applied herbicide treatments led to inadvertent
effects on native forbs, such as reduced vigor and abundance, which led to a shift in community
structure towards grasses. In addition, secondary invaders such as cheatgrass often filled in
during this community shift, providing even more problems for the system than the initial target
weed. Other control tactics such as biocontrol agents also produced side effects within higher
trophic levels, where relationships between predators and prey were altered. While integrated
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weed management, which utilizes chemical, biological, and mechanical (and sometime cultural)
tactics, is the preferred approach to weed management programs, each tactic must be analyzed
according to its impact on the system.
The invasion process of an alien species can be quantified into the components of
dispersal, colonization, and proliferation (Ibanez et al. 2014). As these components incorporate
local demographic information, backcountry weed projects are needed to provide updated data
that can inform models within these components. While local scale demographic, dispersal, and
disturbance models are more data intensive, they can be more practical for management
applications, especially when combined with larger scale distribution models at the state or
regional level (Ibanez et al. 2014). Data informing management programs on demographic
characteristics of invasive species, such as dispersal, survival, growth, and reproduction in
various habitats will assist in developing more informed predictions of future invasions on
landscapes, as well as appropriate management actions on current invasive populations. It is the
hope that the monitoring protocol established for this project will be used to collect data that can
both inform local management and be incorporated with larger scale data for system-wide
management, something that is a necessary process for more comprehensive assessments of
biological invasions (Ibanez et al. 2014).
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Chapter 2
Collaborative Conservation and Weed Management

Before the evolution of land management through collaborative processes, public lands
were managed through agency decisions that had different priorities and little space for public
input. During the 20th century, government agencies were granted a stewardship role of public
lands, tasked to manage these lands for indefinite economic sustenance (Snow 2001). As
experience unveiled the impossibility of this goal, and federal land management agencies began
to account for ecosystem and recreational management along with economic extraction,
industries such as timber and mining along with conservation organizations and other interest
groups began to fight for their place in the process of the management of public lands. These
battles between interest groups often led to litigation, lobbying, and other tactics to influence
policy that essentially placed federal land managing agencies in gridlock during the 1990s (Snow
2001). This is the environment that would lead into a more collaborative approach to
conservation and public land management, embodying the principles of democratic decision
making. Local people became a part of the discussion over land management, bringing a sense of
place and care for local resources through integration of local conservation values (Snow 2001).
As described by Snow, the heart of collaborative conservation "emphasizes the importance of
local participation, sustainable natural and human communities, inclusion of disempowered
voices, and voluntary consent and compliance rather than enforcement by legal and regulatory
coercion" (2001:2). Although not containing all the attributes endorsed by Snow, the
collaborative effort in backcountry weed management of the Great Burn can be viewed through a
lens of both local and federal participation and analyzed in terms of the effectiveness of the
agreements directing actions that exist between partners in these realms.
While collaborative conservation has become a more attractive option for federal
agencies such as the USFS, the agency still holds the ultimate authority to make decisions on
land management under the National Forest Management Act (2009) and National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) (McIver and Becker 2021). These two guiding pieces of
legislation not only develop forest planning options, but they also serve as the primary tools for
public involvement in forest planning decisions. However, these tools often come too far
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downstream in the forest planning process to allow for public input that meaningfully steers the
initial planning process and thus leads to more litigation and appeals; this again highlights the
fear of gridlock in courts that agencies like the USFS have attempted to alleviate for several
decades (McIver and Becker 2021). While this fear of litigation has compelled the USFS to
engage in collaborative conservation efforts, it has also led to increased time spent on the
planning of forest projects to ensure NEPA compliance. As McIver and Becker (2021) describe
this process, they note that the USFS is under performance-based mandates for management
objectives and outputs and face uncertain funding for projects. At the same time, the researchers
note that engaging in collaborative conservation processes, while encouraged, is not a
performance-based output for the USFS. This framework in planning can lead the USFS to
seeking other alternatives to collaborative planning processes, due to project timelines and output
driven management. Simply put, under this planning framework, the USFS can perceive the
collaborative process as being too inefficient in both time and cost, wasting taxpayer money, and
with the threat of litigation still possible down the line after project finalization (McIver and
Becker 2021).
The model of collaborative conservation may not always be appropriate for implementing
conservation projects on public lands. In their review of collaborative resource projects,
however, McIver and Becker (2021) found that collaborative governance did not significantly
increase the timescale for project planning when compared to traditional top-down models, and
that collaborative efforts could actually increase the complexity and scale of landscape projects.
Both attributes are woven into performance-based outputs mandated by forest planning
documents. Collaboration on conservation issues provides a venue for shared knowledge
between citizens, technical specialists, and policy specialists, and can assist in creating a more
thorough analysis of socioenvironmental problems that leads to more effective decisions made
on the ground (Kinsella 2004). Snow (2001) describes the diversity of perspectives involved as
“learning circles” in which creative and innovative approaches and solutions can develop. Due to
the large spatial and temporal scales governing weed management, it is an endeavor that has the
potential to benefit from these positive aspects of collaborative conservation. Weed management
in natural areas is even more ripe for collaboration on management tactics, as natural systems are
complex and available management tools can be limited by understanding, budgets, and
personnel (Pearson and Ortega 2009). The complex knowledge and analysis needed for natural
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systems management can be readily attained from the “learning circles” and shared knowledge
created by effective collaboration (Liebman et al. 2016). The urgent challenges of weed
management of wilderness areas provides a niche for collaboration to provide the most effective
and innovative solutions.
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Chapter 3
Implementation of Volunteer Science into Invasive Species Management

Due to the unique characteristics of invasive species ecology that allow them to spread
rapidly and successfully into new areas, land managers often have limited knowledge as to the
exact extent of invasive plant populations in their management regions (Gallo 2011). There is a
gap in species distribution data, with many current databases of species inventory on public lands
being incomplete and even outdated (Delaney et al. 2008; Lewandowski and Sprecht 2015). To
address rapid assessment and response to emerging noxious weed populations, these species
databases need to be augmented by large scale projects that can collect long-term data that tracks
population changes over time and create more accurate distribution maps that will inform
management decisions (Gallo 2011; Bonney et al. 2009; Buhle et al. 2005). Increased monitoring
of invasive plant species can provide better chances to eradicate species and meet management
goals on public lands (Delaney et al. 2008). Volunteers involved in citizen science programs can
create the large workforces necessary to monitor large areas for the spread of invasive species
and can be done at minimal cost that allows for agencies to make up for budget and personnel
shortfalls (Gallo 2011; Galloway et al. 2006; Lewandowski and Sprecht 2015).
Community science endeavors. Community science has been defined by Carr (2004) in
the following manner:
[The] interaction between conventional and community based scientific knowledge
systems used in a particular place to discover, map, monitor, model, or measure changes
in species number and/or behavior, or changes in the state of the environment (842-843).
It is a collective and cooperative endeavor that involves partnerships between government
agencies, educational institutions, and other entities with groups of volunteers that research
issues that are driven by concerns of local citizens within their communities (Carr 2004).
Partnerships have been recognized as placing local citizens in one of the more powerful levels of
citizen participation within society (Arnstein 2019). As put into context by Arnstein (2019),
partnerships provide room for “negotiations” that “redistribute power” between powerholders
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and citizens. In appropriately functioning partnerships, planning and decision making are shared
by all stakeholders involved. Projects and research that build their framework on citizen concern
and participation allow for the traditional gap between institutional science and general society to
be addressed by creating spaces for discussion of issue framing, methodology, and other
complexities of science between members of society (Carr 2004). Community science projects
provide data that is local in context and thus can supplement larger datasets that are collected by
agencies through modeling. With the increased number of hands on the ground, community
science projects can collect large amounts of data over multiple sites more quickly and at a
reduced cost when compared to conventional science studies (Carr 2004). Decisions on best
available science can be enhanced by including volunteer data collection efforts that democratize
science and get people involved in political decision-making process, if done correctly
When compared to conventional or institutional science, community science projects
seek to include multiple ways of knowing by including local knowledge from citizens. These
diverse ways of knowing can provide creative approaches to scientific problems that might
otherwise be lost in the siloed approach of conventional science (Freitag and Pfeffer 2013). The
process involved can both create and utilize the ethic of care and stewardship that many locals
feel for their local landscape; this “embedded knowledge” of local community scientists weaves
in situ experience of time, place, and culture that provides various lenses on environmental issues
(Carr 2004; Freitag and Pfeffer 2013).
Volunteer data quality. Questions have been posed in the past within the scientific and
management community as to accuracy and validity of volunteer data to be used in management
decisions due to the lack of quality control (Brandon et al. 2003). Several studies, however, have
found that volunteer data are often parallel to data collected by professionals working on the
same project (Crall et al. 2011; Lewandowski and Sprecht 2015; Bonney et al. 2009; Brandon et
al. 2003) and can serve as baseline data for analyzing population trends and range changes.
Understanding what acceptable data is and what the data will be used for is a key
component of any monitoring project. For projects collecting data to the species level, it has been
noted that volunteer data loses some information when compared to professional collection
(Brandon et al. 2003). Yet simple projects with standardized protocol allowing for volunteers to
collect data on easily identified species, with support from professionals on problematic species,
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have shown to be highly successful in usefully informing land managers’ assessment of species
distributions (Crall et al. 2011; Brandon et al. 2003; Bonney et al. 2009; Lewandowski and
Sprecht 2015; Galloway et al. 2006). In their study examining projects for monitoring tree
species, Brandon et al. (2003) found that volunteers detected fewer species than professionals;
however, it was concluded that the data were still valuable in providing a baseline that can track
changes over time in forest structure and invasive species.
Positive outcomes for volunteers. The community science experience not only can
supplement institutional science, but it can also provide the individual volunteer with meaningful
outcomes. Volunteerism leads to learning about self, the environment, and the community
(Measham and Barnett 2008). Stepenuck and Green (2015) cited several specific outcomes in
their review of volunteer environmental monitoring programs. One primary outcome was an
increase in individual knowledge. This knowledge was usually set within the subject area of the
project (i.e., knowledge of species, ecology, etc.) but also included acquisition of skills in
methodology and identification. An increase in social networking and community awareness of
environmental issues was also seen to be a positive outcome of many volunteer monitoring
projects. Although many coordinators of volunteer efforts seek to increase advocacy that will
motivate political activeness, these outcomes were not necessarily seen to be sustainable over
time amongst volunteers as they left projects (Stepenuck and Green 2015). For instance, while
volunteers participating in monitoring projects for invasive plants were found to have changed
their behavior regarding invasive species (i.e., noticing more weed in their outings and acting to
pull them), they did not transfer this over into input through voting and other measures of
political advocacy. Some reasons posed for this included a frustration by volunteers feeling that
data is not really used by agencies in decision making and that the power dynamics of top-down
decision making employed by agencies does not allow for active participation (Stepenuck and
Green 2015). This resistance to power redistribution or “paternalism” exhibited by the
powerholders is a barrier to genuine participation by citizens in community science projects and
an example of the “tokenism” level of participation where citizens have a voice in the dialogue
but the decision making is still left with powerful (Arnstein 2019).
With this in mind, community science still serves to democratize the scientific process
and has the potential to create ownership in both the process and results of scientific projects on
the landscape; this can further serve to provide a path to more direct and effective on-the-ground
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decision making and action (Carr 2004). As many environmental decisions made at the policy
level mandate ‘best available science’ “democratizing science authorizes more types of
information to be used for political decision-making” (Freitag and Pfeffer 2013, 1). Increase in
both communication and trust between stakeholders (public and institutional) (Stepenuck and
Green 2015) as well as increased political awareness for institutional scientists (Carr 2004) are
outcomes that have been exhibited by volunteer programs. When evaluating community science
endeavors, it is important to remember that success is measured by the process involved in
addition to the quality of data. Objectives of community science programs focus on a wide
participation in a process that is inclusive of many perspectives in the analysis of problems
(Freitag and Pfeffer 2013, 2). This serves to create “broader impacts to society” (Freitag and
Pfeffer 2013) that conventional science programs and projects aren’t equipped to deliver due to
their procedural elements that reiterate the gap between institutional science and general society.
With the valuable outcomes that have been shown to be related to volunteer-infused
environmental programs, seeking ways to expand the capacity of public land users through
implementation of volunteer efforts appears to be a worthwhile endeavor for the GBCA
backcountry weed program.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report was created from analysis of results of a study conducted with the Great Burn
Conservation Alliance (GBCA). Over the last 16 years, the GBCA has been involved in a
partnership with the United States Forest Service (USFS), Nez Perce Bio-Control Center, and
private outfitters that implements weed management practices in the Kelly Creek drainage of
Idaho. Kelly Creek rests within the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness area (Great Burn) and
provides an on-the-ground opportunity for the GBCA to enact its mission of environmental
stewardship while still advocating for protections of the roadless area. This study was conducted
to analyze the partnership surrounding this weed management in Kelly Creek and provide insight
into the benefits, challenges, and achievements of the partnership.
To analyze partner relationships, a series of semi-structured interviews of partner
participants was conducted. Analysis of these interviews highlighted challenges certain partners
face in their role within the program due to limited capacity, and exposed gaps that exist in
communication and knowledge sharing. To help address these challenges and gaps, this report
recommends creating more systematic pathways for collecting and sharing knowledge within the
partnership and developing volunteer events that assist the program in weed management on the
ground. A good place to start with recruiting volunteers can be in pools of recreationist
community groups.
Outfitter capacity was found to be underutilized within the partnership; to harness the
benefit that outfitters can provide weed crews during the field season, it is recommended that
better and more consistent communication pathways be developed that will assist in coordinating
crew movements in the drainage with outfitter support. Nurturing of the relationship between
field crew and outfitter partners will be a necessary component of each field season, both leading
into the season when establishing pack-in plans, as well as throughout the season while using
outfitter camps to ease the logistics of traveling in a large drainage for weed treatment.
Addressing the knowledge gaps within the program will also take further monitoring
efforts of herbicide treatment tactics. This study established a pilot monitoring program that can
help serve this need; one season of data was collected containing pre and post treatment
measures of species cover and other attributes of experimental plots. Four plots were
permanently established within the drainage to provide continued monitoring opportunities for
future crews. It is the hope that these monitoring plots will produce a robust dataset that can be
statistically analyzed for effects of herbicide treatment on both weed species and native plant
species, which will assist in the program’s adaptive management tactics.
The GBCA backcountry weed program continues to evolve over time. Analysis of
partner relationships and dynamics is a good exercise to inform partner participants on the
human interactions within the program. Addressing the challenges that exist within these
interactions and seeking solutions that are collectively generated will continue to be one of the
crucial aspects of the program moving forward.
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PART II -- STUDY DESIGN

This research intentionally employs both a quantitative physical science approach as well
as a qualitative social science approach to better focus on key aspects of a collaborative natural
resource management program. In a program such as this, analyzing effectiveness lies not only in
looking at the on the ground actions (what I will label as the “internal framework”) employed to
manage the resource, but also the concepts, perceptions, and relationships that exist both within
the program and on its periphery (what I will label as the “external framework”). That being said,
my study focused on part of the internal framework -- the effectiveness of controlling weeds on
the ground with herbicide -- as well as explored the external framework through conversations
about the perceptions and relationships surrounding the program within the participant partners
and public resource users. How effective are herbicide treatments in controlling populations of
St. John’s wort in the Kelly Creek drainage? What effect does herbicide treatment have on the
community structure and species presence with respect to non-targeted native plants? These are
questions that were developed to evaluate the internal framework of the GBCA weed program.
Being employed as a backcountry weed crew member placed me directly within the
partnerships utilized to deliver weed control tactics on the ground in the Kelly Creek drainage.
Evaluating the external framework of the program was directed through this participatory
research by asking how the partners involved in backcountry noxious weed control in the Great
Burn perceive the challenges and benefits associated with the weed control program? How do
they view their existing partnerships within this program? What are some potential
recommendations for improvement that can be generated? Results of the interviews conducted
with the partners provided the focus for evaluating the external framework.
As the researcher, I also was interested in the public land user and what potential this
stakeholder had to contribute to the weed control capacity of the GBCA program in backcountry
areas such as the Great Burn. To gather a better idea of this capacity, the research sought to gain
perspective on what the views and perceptions of Great Burn recreational user groups were
around backcountry noxious weed management.
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Recognizing that this study does not address all aspects of a collaborative effort in natural
resource management, my research attempts to place the analysis of the proposed aspects within
a context examining partnership capacity, communication, and knowledge sharing to inform the
backcountry weed management program in its efficacy as well as suggesting areas for further
research and improvement. Although by no means an examination of the recreationist at large,
recreational user commentary gained through interviews is meant to provide a window into the
possibilities that could be explored by the partnership in terms of further connecting the public to
the backcountry weed program.
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Chapter 4
Study Site Description

Physical and biological features. The Great Burn covers close to 275,000 acres and is
home to a variety of wildlife species. Mountain goats are especially prevalent in hillsides above
lakes such as Heart Lake and Dalton Lake, which are in proximity to the Stateline trail along the
Bitterroot divide between Montana and Idaho. Other ungulate species such as elk and whitetail
deer can be found in various parts of the Great Burn, and species that fall under federal
protection, such as the lynx, along with species of concern, such as the wolverine, have been
found to inhabit the reaches of the Great Burn landscape (“Wildlife”, GBCA, n.d.b).
The Kelly Creek drainage of Idaho (See App. A, Fig. 2) is accessed by Forest Service
trail 567 and is the site for the collaborative backcountry weed program implemented by the
GBCA Within this drainage, elk, deer, and moose can be seen in meadow areas, including
Hanson Meadows. Wolves have been heard vocalizing in morning hours and their scat and tracks
have been seen along trail 567. As Hanson Meadows serves as basecamp for the summer weed
crew operations, members of the weed crew are often treated to a wildlife viewing during
morning and evening times while engaged in weed control tactics or relaxing around basecamp.
It is a wild and remote place, with the renowned blue ribbon trout stream (housing native
Westslope cutthroat and bull trout), Kelly Creek, flowing through the heart of the landscape.
A wide variety of floral species exist within the drainage. A suite of deciduous and
coniferous tree species dots the hillsides, with snowbrush, Douglas maple, chokecherry, and
snowberry prevalent in most areas along with Douglas fir, white pine, and Western larch conifer
species throughout the drainage. Old cedar snags can still be seen in meadow areas with little to
no growth of living cedars evident (except in the lowest reaches of the drainage near the Kelly
Creek trailhead). Introduced perennial grasses such as Kentucky bluegrass, timothy, and brome
species, along with various native sedge species, create lush conditions in meadows. A large
variety of perennial forbs (i.e., strawberry, goldenrod, groundsel species, and other aster species)
can be found, especially in areas of the upper reaches of the drainage. Alder and willow species
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often become thick in meadow areas and along riparian stretches of Kelly Creek and its major
forks.
While the drainage exhibits lush native vegetative habitat and wildlife presence, the
impact of human use is also noticeable on the landscape. Hunting and fishing are common
activities of recreationists that venture into the Kelly Creek drainage. Private outfitter hunting
camps, operated by people that are partners with the GBCA backcountry weed program, exist in
the mid and upper reaches of trail 567 that provides access to the drainage. Remnants of other
small hunting camps can be seen in the reaches of the North Fork and Middle Fork areas of the
drainage, as well as across the main fork of Kelly Creek just south of Hanson Meadows. Several
primitive campsites are evident within both Hanson Meadows and Bear Creek Meadows that are
utilized primarily by horse packers and sportsmen groups.
Treatment for weeds occurs throughout the various reaches and tributaries of Kelly Creek
within the drainage, which allows the crew to view the changes in landscape that occurs from
treatment sites at ~3300 feet in the lower drainage to ~5400 feet at the uppermost treatment area.
The use of the area is evident in primitive and developed campsites, along with trails (both user
and wildlife created), and serves as a primary vector of invasive weeds within the drainage.
Weed species have invaded meadows, hillsides, and trailside areas, competing with native
vegetation. The primary weed species within meadow areas include Canada thistle, spotted
knapweed, St. John’s wort, houndstongue, mullein, and meadow hawkweed. Trailside, knapweed
and St. John’s wort grow most prevalent. Stretches of mullein can be found on south-facing
hillsides along reaches of trail 567. Knapweed is dense in meadow areas and in the lower reaches
of the drainage, most notably on the steep, south-facing hillsides that lead up to Little Moose
Ridge.
Management directives. The Great Burn first began receiving support as proposed
wilderness in 1968, a directive advocated by Superior Ranger District employees (Landers
2010). Much of the area within the boundaries of the Great Burn is managed under the objectives
of inventoried roadless areas (See App. A, fig. 1) that were officially established as part of the
2001 Roadless Rule (USDA 36 CFR Part 294). Additionally, the Idaho sections of the Great
Burn are managed under the 2008 Idaho Roadless Rule, which allows for road construction,
timber sales, and timber cuts under certain land designations and conditions (USDA 36 CFR Part
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294, §294.24). The Great Burn is unique in its ecosystem recovery from the largest fire in United
States history. It serves to connect the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and lands of central Idaho
to the Crown of the Continent and Selkirk-Cabinet-Yaak ecosystems of Montana and northern
Idaho. The Great Burn is also complex in its management boundaries, which comprise two states
(Idaho and Montana) as well as two national forests (Nez Perce-Clearwater, ID and Lolo, MT).
Cooperation between these multiple entities is key in moving forward with proper management
of the resources contained within the Great Burn.
During the past year, the Nez Perce-Clearwater National Forest of Idaho moved ahead
with a new forest planning process, creating a Draft Revised Forest Plan (2019b) accompanied
with a Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) (2019a) that has completed the required
public comment period. This revised forest plan serves as the template for management priorities
and actions within the Nez Perce-Clearwater Forest and contains directives on how management
will proceed within the Great Burn. The plan is on track to come to a Final Record of Decision
sometime during 2021. Montana’s Lolo National Forest will also soon be going through its own
revised forest planning process and decisions made within the Idaho plan will undoubtedly be
examined during this time.
The backcountry weed program implemented by the GBCA-USFS partnership operates
under objectives specified in the management plan of the Nez Perce-Clearwater National Forest
of Idaho. Appendix IV of the Draft Revised Forest Plan (2019b) for the Nez Perce-Clearwater
National Forest details components for both eradication of invasive populations through early
detection and rapid response strategies as well as control and containment strategies of
established invasive species populations. Surveying, inventorying, and monitoring are important
aspects of each of these management strategies and are also included as components in the Draft
Revised Forest Plan (2019a) for the Nez Perce-Clearwater. The overarching goal of these
management objectives and strategies is to “prevent the introduction of new invasive species;
reduce the spread of existing invasive weed populations”(A4-15).
Under Idaho Noxious Weed Law, a noxious weed can be “any exotic plant species that is
established or that may be introduced in the state, which may render land unsuitable for
agriculture, forestry, livestock, wildlife, or other beneficial use, and is further designated as
either a statewide or countywide noxious weed” (USDA 2019a, 3.2.1.5-1). Weed treatment, as
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provided by the GBCA and other participating partners, is implemented under constraints and
objectives provided by forest planning documents as well as Idaho state law governing the use of
herbicides (USDA 2019a,b). Cooperative Weed Management Areas (CWMA) serve as the
primary organizations assisting in creating priorities and objectives for weed management within
the Nez Perce-Clearwater National Forest. These cooperative groups are comprised of Forest
Service and other agency partners, landowners, and other interest groups such as the GBCA.
Besides prioritizing weed management, these cooperative groups also are involved in
determining treatment strategies and creating field inventories, which are stored in the Natural
Resource Manager’s Threatened, Endangered, and Sensitive Plants and Invasive Species
database (USDA 2019a). Neighboring forest management areas in proximity to the Great Burn,
such as the Idaho Panhandle National Forest, have similar cooperatives and planning initiatives
within their current forest plans under which they operate (USDA 2011). Continuing
coordination between federal and local entities within the greater ecosystem that contains the
Great Burn Proposed Wilderness promotes continuity in objectives to manage biological
invasions and provides opportunities for the GBCA to continue contributions in weed
management.
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Chapter 5
Establishing Monitoring Plots

Participation as a backcountry weed sprayer in the GBCA noxious weed treatment
program over the past two summers has led to an intimate knowledge of weed treatment tactics
and areas of priority for treatment in the drainage. Information from herbicide spray logs for
these seasons of participation, as well as previous years, is available to review and determine
sites that have been treated over several years of time; this aids in organizing data for treatment
type used, area covered, and species targeted. Coordinates of treatment sites and weed species
presence, as well as backcountry user campsites, outfitting sites, and other miscellaneous sites of
known weed presence exist on GPS units used for field work. All this information on weed
treatment sites is currently being transferred into GIS mapping software to develop spatial
reference of current and historical populations of noxious weeds for the GBCA.
Monitoring data also exist, but in less quantity than treatment data. A monitoring trip
completed in the fall of 2020 by the backcountry weed crew produced qualitative data consisting
of photo point pictures of treated areas as well as narrative of weed response to spray treatment.
One area of polygons was tracked to compare the effectiveness of spray treatment and handpulling treatment on St. John’s wort and knapweed species. Past qualitative monitoring data can
be analyzed from historical weed crew reports to gain perspective on relative effectiveness of
past treatment seasons. However, this data has been inconsistent, and no uniform method has
been implemented to systematically collect monitoring data to compare from year to year.
Accordingly, this research worked to establish a monitoring protocol (See App. B) that
would collect quantitative data that can be used to measure baseline changes in target weed and
native plant cover in relation to chemical treatment regimes. The methodology utilized by
Vaughn (2013) in her study of herbicide treatment on Chinese privet in Congaree National Park,
as well as methodology proposed by Aimee Kelley Dickinson (2016) in a previous report
produced for the GBCA, were used to help guide establishment of backcountry weed monitoring
plots within the Kelly Creek drainage during the summer of 2021. Both methodologies are
appropriate for remote backcountry natural areas with minimal transport of equipment. Aspects
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of these methodologies also provide valuable insight into weed control through basic
measurements of plant cover that can readily be taught to experienced and volunteer weed crews
alike.
Experimental treatment plots. Vaughn’s (2013) study employed the randomized complete
block design in designing treatment plots. This type of design accounts for variation due to
spatial effects in field plots (Grant, 2010) and is appropriate for the heterogeneity that occurs
between treatment sites of the Great Burn. Four large blocks (40m x 40m, ~0.40 acres) for
chemical treatment methods were uniformly established within current and historical weed
treatment sites in the Kelly Creek drainage. These blocks were at various elevation levels, from
~3650’ at the lowest site to 5150’ at the upper drainage site. Treatments were assigned randomly
within each block to 20m x 20m (~0.10 acres) plots, and spot-spray herbicide treatment was
applied to all targeted noxious weed species present within the designated plot. Plot treatments
were defined as follows:
1. Herbicide plus adjuvant component – conventional tank mix ratio (1.54 oz Milestone
+ 0.25 oz MSM-60 + 4G water + 3 oz Renegade surfactant)
2. Herbicide plus adjuvant component – double the adjuvant in tank mix ratio (1.54 oz
Milestone + 0.25 oz MSM-60 + 4G water + 6 oz Renegade surfactant)
3. Control – no herbicide treatment applied
Adjuvant is defined as any substance that is added to a spray tank “to modify herbicidal activity
or application characteristics” (Hartzler, n.d.). The Renegade adjuvant brand is used in the spray
tank mixtures for application in the Kelly Creek drainage and serves as a surfactant. This mixture
of modified vegetable oil and other substances allows for the herbicide tank mixture to adhere to
the surfaces of weeds more effectively in the field and thus penetrate the weed. It is an additive
to the tank mixture and does not have any direct weed killing properties on its own.
Sampling methods. Pre-treatment data was collected on-site following point-intercept
collection methods for vegetation sampling (U of I, n.d.; Herrick et al. 2016). This sampling
technique was selected over commonly used ocular estimates of plant cover due to the fact pointintercept methods are more objective and can provide more precise estimates of foliar cover and
species composition (Godínez-Alvarez et al. 2009). Non-sampling errors can be reduced for
canopy cover estimates through implementation of the point-intercept method (DOI 1999).
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Data was collected in each plot along five 20m transects randomly placed perpendicular
to a permanently established baseline transect. A Microsoft Excel-generated random numbers
table was utilized for location of the transects within a plot. A pin flag was dropped by the
researcher at 0.5m increments along the transect line, and species contacting the pin were
recorded as “hits” in the top layer down to the basal layer. Soil surface cover was also recorded
on each pin drop. Species recorded included both weed and native plant species, and species
were categorized within vegetative groups (e.g., shrub, perennial/annual grass, perennial/annual
forb, tree). Species were recorded for targeted weeds to differentiate in treatment effectiveness.
This level of data recording was chosen to make the protocol more readily used by volunteer and
trained personnel alike, and vegetative group still provides valuable baseline data that can be
used to evaluate changes in plot vegetative structure over time and treatment regimes. A sample
data sheet can be viewed in the monitoring manual of Appendix B.
Photo points and point-intercept transect data were collected at each site established for
monitoring. Establishment of treatment monitoring plots and collection of pre-treatment data
occurred during the week of July 4-11. Herbicide treatment of plots occurred during the same
week after pre-season monitoring was completed. The plots were sampled again later in the
season for post-treatment data to monitor the effects of herbicide treatment. This data was
collected over the days of October 9-10 and October 23-24.
Data analysis. Vegetation cover and composition are informative for measuring the
success of restoration projects (Godínez-Alvarez et al. 2009). From the collected data, percent
foliar cover of the target weed and native species, as well as species composition and percent
bare ground was calculated to inform the researcher as to the effect of herbicide treatment on the
target weed species (St. John’s wort) as well as non-targeted native plants. Student’s t-tests were
used to compare the pre and post treatment data of vegetation composition to determine
significant effects of herbicide treatment using both the normal tank mixture and enhanced
mixture ratio on targeted weed species and non-targeted native plants in treatment plots. Analysis
of the data can be viewed in the monitoring report of Appendix D.
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Chapter 6
Interview Protocol

WEED PARTNERSHIP CONVERSATIONS
A key component of a qualitative case study approach is its ability to integrate knowledge
of various stakeholders and/or participants to better understand the complexity of a problem and
support decision making (Scholz and Tietje 2002). Allowing participants in a collaborative
conservation partnership to share their perspectives on the dynamics of their role(s) within the
agreements to manage a natural resource can provide a rich description of their perceptions of
the challenges and benefits associated with managing the resource in a collaborative fashion.
Utilizing personal interviews in a qualitative research framework provides space for these unique
subjective experiences to be illuminated, interpreted, and built into concepts that can allow
participants to better understand their collaborative partnerships (Hesse-Biber 2017; Merriam
and Grenier 2019:3-6; Scholz and Tietje 2002).
Purposive sampling was used to incorporate perspectives of professionals who were
directly involved in decision-making capacities within the partnership involved in the Kelly
Creek backcountry weed program. As interviews proceeded, snowball sampling occurred
through unsolicited recommendations by interviewees, and was utilized to obtain two
participants who had historical ties to the program. This provided a more comprehensive
continuum of data from the fledgling days of the weed program to present times. A total of nine
interviews (Four United States Forest Service employees, two outfitters, two GBCA personnel,
and one private contractor from the Nez Perce Bio-Control (NPBC)) were conducted over a
period of one month. These nine interviews encapsulated the entirety of the partnership involved
in the Great Burn backcountry noxious weed program, including current supervisors of all the
stakeholders responsible for implementing weed control in the Kelly Creek drainage (see fig. 3).
Two previous program supervisors within the USFS and GBCA were also included.
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Figure 3. Partners involved in the Great Burn backcountry noxious weed control program. The GBCA provides the
trained personnel to implement the weed control in Kelly Creek drainage. The USFS provides the operational plan,
management objectives, and herbicide supplies for the GBCA weed crew. Outfitters provide pack support of
supplies into the backcountry for the weed crew. The Nez Perce Bio-Control (NPBC) provides insects for use in
biocontrol tactics implemented by the weed crew as part of an integrated weed management approach.

A semi-structured interview guide (See App. C), with open ended questions, provided a
continuity within the interview sessions (Rubin and Rubin 2005), and provided a systematic
approach in developing comparable themes and topics (Turner 2010). General topics covered
within interviews included perspectives on weed populations in natural areas, objectives of weed
management, collaboration in backcountry weed programs, and roles of volunteer groups in
weed control. Interviews of two former participants in the weed program contained two
questions that were revised from the original interview guide to reflect their past involvement,
with two questions being dropped from the guide for relevance. This did not alter the topics
covered. I gained further clarity or detail in interviewee responses through follow-up questions,
and topics beyond interview guided questions were allowed to develop. For example, when
asked about the benefits of having multiple people involved in weed control programs, one
participant elaborated on the ideologies and philosophies of groups within the partnership to
explain collaborative dynamics.
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Interviews lasted 45-120 minutes (average = 52 min) and eight of nine interviews were
recorded, following consent protocol 1. All interviews were conducted remotely, either by phone
or online virtual platforms (e.g., Zoom and Microsoft Teams). In lieu of recording one interview
due to technical issues, I resorted to note-taking during the interview session while on speaker
phone. Recorded interviews were transcribed verbatim using both software programs (Trint.com
and Scribie.com) and manual transcription. A process of deductive coding allowed for clustering
and patterning of perspectives across participant groups based on research question themes, as
well as subcategories developed by specific interview questions. Quotations from interviews
were included to provide specific examples of key themes developed during analysis as well as
exhibit the diversity of participants in concepts across themes (Becker 1998).
RECREATIONAL USER TRAILSIDE CONVERSATIONS
The public land user represents a potential participant within the weed management
program at Kelly Creek. Currently, the program does not actively involve members of the public
in assisting with weed control, and very little educational outreach is being conducted with the
public at this time surrounding the backcountry weed program in Kelly Creek. To profile
recreational use in the drainage and gather perspectives of the public user/recreationist, I
conducted short interviews with recreationists encountered in the Great Burn Proposed
Wilderness. These interviews took place June-September 2021 and ranged in duration from 5 to
30 minutes. Conversations were had with 24 recreationists ranging from mid-20s to mid-60s in
age, of varied gender, and hailing from five different states (See App. C, fig. 1).
Interviews were initiated using opportunistic sampling of recreational users that
approached me on trails and at trailheads within the Great Burn. A semi-structured interview
guide (See App. C) that utilized open-ended questions was developed to gather perspectives of
weed presence and management in backcountry areas and gain insight into public awareness of
noxious weeds in natural areas. Additionally, questions that addressed type, duration, and
purpose of recreational activities were developed within the interview guide, which assisted in
1

Interview protocol and methodology for this research was submitted to the University of

Montana IRB process and approved March 22, 2021.
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developing user profiles for data collection purposes. Verbal consent was given by each
recreationist interviewed, and responses were not recorded. Summary notes were taken postinterview while on site. Themes were developed initially through deductive coding around
interview guide questions and responses were clustered around these themes. Further analysis
allowed for partitioning of responses and refinement of themes within these main thematic
categories 2.
In addition to providing supplementary material to inform the partnerships involved in
Kelly Creek weed management, these short interviews also served to provide opportunities for
conservation education messaging in line with the mission of the Forest Service in the Nez
Perce-Clearwater National Forest of Idaho and the GBCA. During conversations, information
about the purpose and tactics of the backcountry weed crew, along with general information
about the weed species and the area of treatment were often delivered. This exchange of
information was both solicited by recreationist questions and delivered in follow-up conversation
to recreationist responses.

2

Findings are presented in Chapters 7-8 under subheadings that correspond to themes

that emerged upon coding of interview transcripts and notes.
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PART III – FINDINGS – Perceptions of the Partnership
Analysis of perspectives provided by weed program professionals yielded much
commentary that points to the benefit of having a collaborative effort involved in the
management of weeds in a backcountry area such as the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness.
Partners recognized their limitations in capacity and how support from partnerships can help
alleviate these limitations. With any partnership, developing effective pathways for coordination,
communication, and knowledge sharing is critical. Gaps and deficiencies were found to exist in
how partners communicate about program data, coordinate in weed treatment strategies in the
field, and provide feedback about elements of the weed program. While some of these gaps are a
result of individual organizational frameworks that involve personnel turnover, many of them
can be filled by creating more standardized methods of knowledge sharing that include
reformatting of field reports, development of personnel handbooks and checklists, and more
creative avenues to gather partner personnel in one room to share ideas annually.
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Chapter 7
Partner Perspectives Surrounding Great Burn Weed Management

COLLABORATIVE WORK IN THE GREAT BURN
Why collaboration? Collaboration is becoming a more commonly used tool by the USFS
in its efforts to incorporate a wider range of stakeholder values in project decision making and
implementation (McIver and Becker 2021). Initiation of the Forest Restoration Act (2009), along
with the development of the 2012 Forest Planning Rules and establishment of the Joint Chiefs
Landscape Restoration Program (2014) illustrate the commitment of the USFS to establishing
partnerships with local community groups to develop large-scale conservation and restoration
projects on forest lands (McIver and Becker 2021). In 2004, the GBCA (known as the Great
Burn Study Group at the time) entered into a partnership agreement with the USFS to manage
weeds in the Kelly Creek drainage of the Great Burn. In reference to the establishment of this
partnership, Participant #9 contextualized his motivation by first saying: “I’m not a weed guy…I
have a degree in forestry, but I’m mainly a policy dude.” They would go on to say:
I was looking for ways to increase [Great Burn Study Group] credibility at a local level, and I
thought weed management would probably be the best way because people respect it. Everyone
agrees that it's important to treat weeds to deal with the infestations.

Prior to the partnership in weed management, the Great Burn Study Group (GBSG) and
USFS were on a much more tenuous standing, as referred to by Participant #8: “The Forest
Service -- our enemies were the Great Burn Study Group. There was litigation flying around and
everything else.” Participant #9, when asked how the USFS viewed the GBSG, quickly noted
“with great skepticism.” Thus, the agreement and ensuing partnership between the USFS and
GBSG was developed for reasons beyond just conservation and restoration of the resources in a
protected area. Collaboration on weeds was recognized as having a more political function,
enabling stakeholders concerned about a common resource to nurture a more positive
relationship. As both Snow (2000) and McIver and Becker (2021) alluded to, the contention and
impasses created by the gridlock of litigation led to seeking collaborative efforts in conservation.
This is reflected in Partner #8 (who has been present since the inception of the weed program)
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and their response to the initial agreement: “Our enemies were the Great Burn Study Group.
There was litigation flying around and everything else, and [collaboration] is how [Mike] 3 solved
[the conflict]. And now look where the GBCA is at.”
The attributes of collaboration depend on the particular frameworks each participant
brings to the program. In this case study, each partner could not achieve weed control objectives
on their own and instead needs to cooperate with other participants to create more effectiveness.
This cooperation, guided by formal and informal agreements, comes with challenges, limitations,
and potential to explore future possibilities that would enhance the program. Over time, the
dynamics of relationship building will drive an evolution of the partnerships involved, which can
have an overall effect on the program.
Dynamics influencing collaborative relationships. Relationships between partners dealing
in conservation issues develop for various reasons. As the program was implemented,
relationships between on-the-ground entities, such as the outfitters and seasonal crew members
of the GBCA, needed to develop to enhance program efficiency. Similar to the context behind
the historical relationship between the USFS and GBCA, outfitter groups looked upon GBCA
crew members with skepticism, as highlighted by Participant #8:
I know this [relationship] started out years and years ago as maybe not as comfortable an effort as it
is now. I think [the outfitters] felt maybe they were being blamed for the weeds in those big meadows
and in their camps, which wasn't necessarily true.

This stereotype held by outfitters created a distrust of the motivations behind GBCA
involvement in the program. Conflicts in collaborative relationships that lead to lack of trust can
affect the efficiency in which outcomes are delivered; in this case, relying on outfitters to aid in
the logistics of moving equipment and establishing camps for the GBCA weed crew during their
summer treatment season became a point of contention. Whether that contention was perceived
or realized is a moot point. For the program to evolve and nurture relationships, stereotypes
between partners had to be broken down. Participant #8 felt that some relationships have started
to improve within the program in their observations: “Now I see it as a more jointly supported

“Mike” was used as a pseudonym for the person referenced by interview participant. All participant names have
been held confidential.
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[effort], way less conflict, [the outfitters] are packing for your crews, they're appreciative of the
spraying” adding that “now everybody sees it as this joint effort to support everybody in order to
provide better visitor services and to provide better landscape ecology.”
What conditions allow for conflicts that emerge between collaborative partners to be
acknowledged, addressed, and resolved? This is an important aspect to be analyzed within
partnerships, as it presents a framework for sustainability as the relationships evolve amongst
participants. Lederach (2014) acknowledges that conflict is both “normal” and a “motor of
change” in terms of human relationships (9). In resolving conflict in relationships, Lederach goes
on to describe the process as a “transformation” that allows those involved to gain a deeper
appreciation of the relationship by looking at the situation with a variety of social lenses to gain a
mutual understanding. While seemingly technical in its description, aspects of Lederach’s
definition of conflict transformation can witnessed as playing out in the evolution of the
relationship between outfitter and GBCA seasonal crews. Entering the relational dimension of
conflict, the perceptions, values, expectations, and power-sharing aspects of face-to-face
relationships come into play, influencing how people view themselves and others in the
relationship (Lederach 2014). With outfitters, they did not want to have blame placed on them
for the weed problem. However, sending in weed crews to the backcountry to treat around
meadows and campsites could be seen as linking outfitters to the problem. Working through this
distrust involved face-to-face interaction of outfitters with crews throughout the summer field
season; more than just at the pack-in and pack-out interactions at the beginning and end of the
season. While, literally, sharing ‘common ground’ in the backcountry setting, they could think
and talk about perspectives that influence their relationships. Evidence of this relational
dimension coming into play can be seen in comments from Participant #8, who declared:
And so [the crew workers] have the message that [they] can spread that, wow, this impact isn't just
from the outfitter. The outfitter has the idea of, wow, these aren't some hippies from a group that's
going to sue us to keep outfitters off the forest or something. These are nice guys that treat the weeds.
And so, pretty soon the stereotypes just kind of fall away, and you have a better picture of who you
are as people and what you have in common, which is a whole lot. So, you know, that's why I think it
changed. That's why I think the conflict was reduced.

Participant #9 followed up with a similar comment: “We started out pretty rough with [the
outfitter]. But it improved over time. I think he was very skeptical, and I think he thought we
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were infringing on his turf. I think that once we started using him, and once he got to know our
field crew, once he realized we were in there to stay and we love the place [things improved].”
This response highlights that perhaps the perspective on the weed program of at least one of the
outfitters involved has changed over time as trust has been developed.
This type of conflict transformation process will need to be a recurring theme as the weed
program continues to develop. With inconsistent capacities related to personnel turnover,
especially within the seasonal crews of the GBCA, the nurturing of relationships will need to
occur on-the-ground each year. New crew members will harbor different personalities, values,
and attitudes surrounding social, political, and environmental issues. Being able to maintain selfidentity, while also building relationships with people of differing perspectives, is key to
maintaining effective modes of communication within the partnership for people in the field.
Participant #7 mentioned that “You know, the worst part about spotted knapweed is [people] see
that, they see horses, [and] they automatically blame people with horses.” This is an example of
a public perception that could be shared by new crew members in the weed program during a
season of work. Training that educates seasonal crew members on weed sources within the Kelly
Creek drainage, both current and historic, can help to erase misperceptions that lead to
stereotypes. Seeking mutual understanding between the outfitters on the ground and the seasonal
crew members encourages healthy working relationships rather than poor communication and
lack of cooperation that could reduce the potential for future agreements to arise that could
increase the efficiency of weed crew tactics in the Kelly Creek drainage.
Dynamics of the partnership model. Based on the existing capacities, specific partners
have fallen into various levels of influence as roles and relationships have evolved. While the
USFS can still be viewed as the administering agent in the agreement, both the GBCA and the
Nez Perce Biocontrol Center have contributed specialized capacities, which was evident in
participant responses. While one of the ultimate goals of any collaborative effort is to share
capacity, innovations and decision making can be driven by specific partners based on their
organization’s attributes. Participant #4 described this transformation: “I think inevitably a
partner lead emerges whether or not they're kind of official or not, but just kind of the one that
ends up coordinating more things.” As in any relationship, the strengths, weaknesses, and
capacity levels of the participants will lead to differentiation in roles that go beyond formal
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agreements. Participant #4 went on to mention that, in terms of their existing capacity, “we're the
ones that have the people out on the ground. And so, we typically are the instigators for most of
this, you know, because we're the ones that want to have that crew out there and get this work
done.” Those actors that implement weed treatment tactics through the day-to-day participation
on the landscape have the most direct knowledge of which logistics and models are actually
working in a practical sense to meet objectives. Often, these actors can be the innovators of
program implementation. This was seen during the past summer field season as crew members
requested a switch to granular herbicide for easier transport and safer mixing while in the field.
Actors interviewed and based in the field providing weed treatment assistance often
conveyed the most detail in their recommendations for improving efficiency in treatment in the
field based on their intimate knowledge and experience on the landscape. For instance,
Participant #3 noted “save the trail use stuff to the stock where they can travel a lot faster and do
it more efficiently and use the hand crew people [in] the tougher to get spots, you know, maybe
along the rivers…or if it's brushy where you can't get in, you can get into the brush a little bit
better with the [backpack] sprayer.” Other comments supplied by field participants included
recommendations on how to prioritize treatment areas within the drainage based on recreational
user preference along with developing a plan of where to move crew work camps to best spread
treatment over areas within the drainage during a summer work season. While looking at a map
in an office, studying contour lines and trail distances is one thing for a seasonal crew, it cannot
replace the experiential knowledge of the on-the-ground participants in the program. Shared
leadership within the collaboration is based on space for communication and exchange of ideas.
Providing such a space often seems key to success.
Dynamics of a partnership model can be affected by several things. Some partners
become valued for their practical experience. Others contribute to the partnership at maximum
capacity on regular basis, while some have minimal capacity to give based on their internal
framework. These partners do exist within the backcountry weed program. As an example,
Partner #1 commented that “I’m always kind of overextending our program a little bit so that we
are right at the edge of our capacity at all times.” For these partners, the capacity that they
operate within the program is totally dependent on their organizational model and mission.
Participant #8 classified these partners as having “a very small unique niche” and emphasized
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that, with those type of partners, as a program we need to “Wrap our arms around them, support
them, [and] understand what's going on. And hopefully over time, they will grow that program to
where they have increased capacity.” This participant suggested rebuilding the program
framework around the most resource-limited partner as a way of better supporting them.
While recognizing partner expertise, providing space for leadership, and supporting
partners with limited capacity all came up in conversations centered on the dynamics of a
partnership model, one thread of commentary pointed to the fact that room for improvement still
exists within creating a more robust support system for the partners involved in the weed
management of the Great Burn. During discussion of the relationships between federal agencies
and collaborative partners in resource management, Participant #8 suggested, “that's the dilemma
of sharing the capacity burden. We need to share the capacity burden and learn to do it in a way
where partners feel…very, very appreciated. Partners do that way better than us.” They went on
to say that “we have to share the capacity with our partners and work with our partners to make
sure that the Forest Service is well represented in those conversations of appreciation and that
that shared capacity is truly shared.” Providing a lens from another partner on this very subject of
shared capacity, Participant #9 commented, “Sometimes the Forest Service, they don't know how
to be good partners. Because they want to maintain their discretion.” Although the USFS has
been committed to implementing the collaborative conservation process more often in the past
decade, the perception of the federal agency is one that still needs to transform in the
partnerships surrounding resource management. Again, understanding the relational dimensions
and other dimensions of Lederach’s (2014) conflict transformation could be valuable tools for
the sustainability of the relationships involved in the backcountry weed program.
Benefits of Collaboration. Participants cited many benefits to having multiple people
involved in the weed management program in the Great Burn. Emergent topics discussed by
interviewees included: 1) Sharing the management of logistics for more efficiency in
implementing control tactics; 2) Integrating the program with specialized expertise and skill sets;
and 3) Sharing capacity to increase the personnel and knowledge involved in managing a large
landscape. Participant #2 emphasized the importance of shared capacity to assist personnel
stretched by job requirements: “Because of the logistics and the big forest – I am responsible for
the weeds and the invasives program on the entire forest -- and it’s just so much to do. It’s
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[almost] 4 million acres.” Assessing the scale of weed control in the Great Burn, Partner #1 said,
“you got to think about it, too, if one entity was willing to take it on and do everything, it's going
to be failure anyway. Because anyone can't do everything. So, it definitely takes partners.” In a
response by Partner #6, partnerships like those involved in the weed program increase
knowledge capacity:
I think boots on the ground is good. But also, multiple stakeholders bring those different ideas. So, I
think that's important. Like the biocontrol; if we didn't have that we'd just be like, OK, we go out
and spray and that's what we do.

Shared knowledge is clearly needed to implement IWM tactics, which are a recommended
approach to weed control within many forest planning documents, including the one for the Nez
Perce-Clearwater forest (USDA 2019a). While herbicide use is often seen as the most effective
method of treatment by weed managers within integrated weed management, there is concern for
effects on non-targeted plants, developing herbicide resistance in weeds, and negative public
perception regarding the use of herbicides in natural areas (Schohr et al. 2019). As managers face
making decisions on resource management to meet multiple goals, it is important that they
extend knowledge circles to include expertise that informs them in other areas of IWM.
Some of the partners even mentioned going outside of their formal agreements to do
work that not only benefitted their own organization, but also the weed program in general. This
work included assisting field workers with camping needs and clearing trails, thereby providing
easier access to landscape for weed inventory and treatment by GBCA weed crews. Participant
#3, while commenting on the status of weed populations he has seen within the drainage
mentioned “there [are weeds] creeping in in spots. I guess just for example, one would be
Hanson Ridge Trail. Now, we got that trail cut open last fall. So, possibly you guys could hike it
and spray some of that stuff.” While the clearing of Hanson Ridge trail was performed to create
better access for hunters, it could also serve to maintain a vector (i.e., access trail) that allows for
continued weed spread. At the same time, it also has the side benefit of increasing access for
backcountry weed crews into areas of emerging weed populations. Work such as this could be
classified as ‘volunteer’, but it often occurs in collaborative work where participant groups care
about a program, place, or a resource enough to extend capacity in the interest of this care. The
potential that exists to have a partner go above and beyond their role is a hidden benefit of
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collaborative work, although keeping in mind the motivation is necessary to continue trust and
sustainability in the relationship.
Limitations and Challenges. Collaborative conservation often brings together diverse
groups that find a common ground centered on common conservation goals. Also, these groups
bring diversity and complexity to a cooperative effort that can create challenges to the working
unit as a whole. The complexity of managing multiple personalities in personnel, orienting
partners to work in a unified manner towards a focused vision and sustaining partnerships over a
long term were discussed during interviews. Uniquely, only participants involved in the USFS
and GBCA commented on limitations of collaborative work; whether this points to the fact that
other participants do not view the weed program as a collaboration or truly do not feel that
multiple people involved in weed management creates an issue is undetermined.
The changeover in personnel can present a challenge to fostering sustainable
relationships in collaborative work. Partner #4 reflected, “I am realizing that it comes down to
the individual employees in those partnerships...especially with the agency people that are kind
of coming through fairly regularly, it really depends on the individual.” Partner #9 mentioned
this as a challenge as well, suggesting “You can know whenever there's an employee turnover
you got to start all over, you need to be very, very proactive. You need to have lots of social
skills, you need to be a good listener, you need to be respectful, you need to create a partnership
relationship.” This partner mentioned that personnel turnover is just “the name of the game”, and
that leadership skills are needed within partner organizations to manage this through consistent
and positive communication.
Even while personnel changeover presents a challenge, the attributes and skill sets of
various personnel was also a common theme which participants viewed as a limitation to
collaborative products. Participant #2 commented that generally, “we have lots of agreements
with a lot of different entities and in some cases [partners] don’t really pay attention to those
details, and I kind of have to help them out in terms of reporting [findings]”. The USFS often
depends on partners collecting data and formulating reports to assist in inventory and monitoring.
Wildlife sightings, trail conditions, weed inventory, recreational use, and other resource-related
inquiries are all aspects that are detailed within a hitch report produced by weed crew members.
Partner #2 commented that “GBCA is very, very good at [reporting findings], other groups are
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not just that good at it and so that’s the way it goes.” Although items to be included in reports
can be something that is standardized, individual personnel inherently will have various levels of
observation skills and other attributes that can’t always be controlled within a partnership.
Partner #5 supported this perception of having fewer detail-oriented people collecting
data compared with the old days when agencies hired their own field crews and kept resource
management more in-house. This participant mentioned that there are not as many people who
care about the work in managing the resource as there used to be due to a lack of connection to
the place, which was often gained with longevity in a job. Participant #5 added that the skillset
and mindset of crews outsourced from the nonprofit world and other small organizations often
are not comparable to the old USFS crews in terms of detail and ability. As Participant #2 simply
stated “I would say that certain people just don’t have a knack for doing that detailed work they
need to in terms of what they’re doing.” Some of this lack of connection to place and lack of skill
is also based on the inconsistent capacity inherent to backcountry weed crews employed by the
GBCA. Crew members most often only work one field season, which does not allow them to
gain an appreciation or an orientation to the landscape, nor the demands of field work needed to
be effective. If field crews combine this with a lack of communication with outfitter personnel in
the field, this leads to a crew that is not only independent but also relatively uninformed in their
job. Amplifying the problem on top of these limitations is the communication gap that appears to
exist between the USFS and GBCA centered on feedback following the summer field season.
With limited feedback on end of year reports and sharing of seasonal data collection results for
GBCA personnel, the program continually lacks guidance in providing the clearest and most
informed direction forward for the next GBCA seasonal work crews to implement revised tactics
during the future treatment seasons.
Thinking more broadly in terms of the collaborative framework, potential issues included
lacking a unified vision or approach between partners. Partner #5 discussed at length the
necessity to understand organizational philosophies and goals of partners that drove them into
entering a collaborative relationship, as these philosophies will play out in action at some point.
This participant emphasized that all organizations must be “speaking the same language” when it
comes to collaborative conservation agreements. Participant #4 noted another possible limitation
of having great diversity and breadth in partnerships saying, “I do think you can have so many
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partnerships that sometimes it's like a full-time job just to even get in touch with all these people
and stay on the same page and figure out what's happening.” While logistics of implementing
weed treatment in backcountry areas can be enhanced by utilizing multiple partners to do the job,
managing the sheer number of different organizations involved in a partnership in terms of
communication logistics can, ironically, be a limitation based within capacity of the partners
involved. However, Partner #4 did follow up their comment with noting that they did not think
that this was a limitation in the case of the weed program in the Great Burn.
Although logistics, unification, and personnel turnover were common topics when
discussing limitations and challenges of collaborative work, perhaps some of the most poignant
commentary was provided by Participant #5 in describing their perspective on collaborative
conservation agreements. This participant mentioned that, while partnerships can alleviate the
strain on declining budgets and personnel for federal agency land management, they cannot
sustain over the large temporal and spatial scale demanded for the complexity of weed
management. Participant #5 mentioned that the “crumbling infrastructure” of the USFS cannot
be “patchworked with small groups” in partnerships to any effective extent over the long term.
Sustainability of collaborative conservation partnerships is a significant challenge. While it may
be necessary for agencies to enter into partnerships because of budgetary issues, periodic
evaluation of the relationship processes and dynamics that check alignment of partners on goals
of conservation projects and programs can allow for these partnerships to be maximized.

CAPACITY OF PARTNERS IN THE GREAT BURN
Each participant within the weed control program has a specific capacity to contribute to
the implementation of tactics, development of knowledge, and coordination of efforts among
partners to manage weeds in the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness. Various attributes surround
these capacities of partners and affect both the efficiency and efficacy of the program. The
framework that exists within the backcountry weed program places the USFS and GBCA under
an agreement in which the objectives, stipulations, and recommendations are developed by USFS
district weed manager personnel, in conjunction with Idaho State Noxious Weed Law and forest
planning documentation. The GBCA provides the seasonal weed crew members who implement
Integrated Weed Management (IWM) techniques on the ground in the Great Burn. The concept
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of IWM is recommended within the Draft Revised Forest Plan (2019b) for the Nez PerceClearwater national forest and embodies weed “control and containment” through the following
differentiated approach:
Mechanical, biological, chemical, and cultural techniques may be used in an integrated approach to
reach the desired outcome. Treatments will follow standardized, science-based procedures to
maximize efficiency and effectiveness. (FW-MSA-INV-06)

The GBCA field crews are supplied herbicide by the USFS, as well as biocontrol agents by the
Nez Perce Biocontrol Center for integrated weed treatment. Herbicide treatment has always been
a part of the GBCA weed management program, and crew members are trained and licensed as a
‘professional applicator’ under Idaho law. According to historical records of treatments, the
earliest release of biocontrol agents into the drainage by weed crew members was 2009 (although
sightings of biocontrol agents are documented as early as 2008). The outfitters provide pack
support to transport equipment in and out of the drainage, as well as some weed treatment
applications in lower reaches of the drainage. These descriptions represent the most basic level
of the existing capacity for each partner within the weed program.
Over time, three of the four partners within the program have grown their capacity to
include more efforts in weed control and in more areas. One partner has expanded their
monitoring of weed populations in the backcountry (Participant #1). The other two partners have
expanded where they treat weeds within the Great Burn, incorporating weed pulling activities
through overlap with other program projects (Participant #4) or expanding areas sprayed within
the drainage (Participant #3). For Participant #3 and #4, this expansion in capacity has been
largely through voluntary efforts, either through coordinated volunteer groups in other projects
(Participant #4) or through personal commitment to stewardship by controlling weed populations
in remote areas of the drainage (Participant #3). Although initially these expanded roles
represented growing capacity, they are now considered existing capacity at the time of this
analysis as they have been sustained over several years by the partners in question.
Limitations of capacity. Three of the four partners interviewed noted limitations in their
capacities to enhance the weed control program (see table 1). In total, there were 31 different
comments on limitations that related to personnel, time, logistics, and funding. While these are
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common obstacles within many collaborative partnerships, the reasons behind why these
limitations occur can be unique to each partnership framework. Five of the nine participants
commented that personnel was an issue that hindered capacity to effectively complete or expand
tasks for weed control. Workload was a primary factor for all the participants whose responses
specifically cited personnel as a major hindrance. Participant #2 noted: “The weeds program, at
least in the Boise district, was totally separate from the range program. But here on the
forest…it’s combined. Both programs are combined. So that’s a challenge for the staff.” The
same participant mentioned that the weeds portion of his job duties is “maybe up to 80% of my
workload…And it’s kind of out of balance obviously, but that’s just the way it is, I can’t do
anything about that.” The complexity and priority that weed control entails cannot always be
addressed with small staffing, and some things can fall to wayside. Priority given to backcountry
weed programs can take a back seat to more robust and consistent front country or range
programs that are in higher user areas with more public visibility. Participant #5 mentioned that
backcountry weed programs are ”backwater programs”, where the managing agency “hopes”
they are getting the job done. To further emphasize this point, Participant #8 said that there is:
One person on that zone, and she manages all the grazing permits, too, which is a huge workload. So
out of sight, out of mind. Backcountry is something you have to key yourself into thinking about, and
if you don't, it's just there, and it takes care of itself... Not really. That’s what happens when you
don’t have enough capacity though.

The district weed manager responsible for management in the North Fork Ranger District
(NFRD) (which includes the Kelly Creek drainage) is also responsible for management on the
Palouse District (which is primarily range and agricultural land), and priorities must be set in
order to manage the workload for overtaxed staff. Depending on several factors, including job
familiarity, duties, time, and project funding, the district weed manager for the landscape in the
NFRD may have to make the backcountry weed program in Kelly Creek a lower priority than the
one employed in the Palouse District. In fact, Participant #6 commented that:
Hopefully, if I show that I'm really spread thin (I'm doing as much as I can), then I can actually get
the person hired that's supposed to spray out Kelly Creek and really help you guys and help Weitas
[Creek] and just help the whole area and be stationed out there all summer. That's what the goal is -to hire someone. I've been told it's not going to happen.
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The limitation in capacity for Participant #6 is a product of the framework of management that
could improve with time spent in the job, but also needs to be supported by other partners with
fewer organizational constraints. However, the capacity to accomplish this may also be limited
by their organizational model. For example, Participant #4 was mindful of their capacity, noting
that “we’re a staff of two” and with this small staff they are trying to manage five different
programs within their organization over any given summer field season.
Table 1
Emerging themes related to perceived limitations discussed by partner interviewees in the backcountry
weed programa
Partner

Limitations of
Capacity+

Limitations Due
to Personnel
Changeover++

GBCA

X

X

USFS

X

X

Outfitter
Biocontrol

Limitations in
Funding+++

X

X
X

a. Note: +Capacity is related to personnel, time, workload, logistics, etc. within a partner

organization. ++When considering personnel changeover, all partners primarily referenced
changeover in seasonal weed crew personnel with GBCA. One participant commented on USFS
changeover as creating limitations and gaps within the program. +++Partners referenced funding as
something that was an influence on the program, but funding has historically been consistent
within the program over its duration.

Identifying where these personnel capacity limitations occur is a crucial step to
improving the partnerships. Neither Participant #4 nor Participant #6 can accomplish their tasks
completely on their own due to the inherent nature of their own individual organizational model.
However, more effective communication of data among these partner groups, increased
expectations of field crew members, and development of more comprehensive and directed
training of field crew members can be steps in alleviating these capacity obstacles.
Certain objectives and goals of the backcountry weed program highlight the limitations of
partners within the program, and perhaps even the program itself at this point. Early detection
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and rapid response (EDRR) has become a common priority in addressing new invaders in both
literature (Ibanez et al. 2014) and agency management documents (USDA 2011; USDA 2019b).
Backcountry weed programs, such as the one described here with the Great Burn Conservation
Alliance working in partnership with the Forest Service, should theoretically help achieve this
priority. Participant #1 described how resources are limiting the capacity of partners in fulfilling
EDRR: “I mean an example of early detection, rapid response: [Workers] might find a weed out
there and it’s just one or two of a certain species of weed, the best thing to do is just treat it right
then. I think sometimes those resources aren’t available to do that.” The participant went on to
say:
So, I think that is where a lot of times those activities [of EDRR] fall through the cracks so to speak
or there’s not funding that would be able to do it in that manner…I see [this as] a weakness in
invasive weed control and management…that follow up. Going back to those areas [to treat emerging
weed populations].

As the Kelly Creek drainage and other backcountry areas are large areas to inventory and treat,
this conundrum seems to be a continual dilemma due to capacity of the weed program and the
need for new ways of addressing the problem. Additional partners such as volunteer groups or
subcontracting groups could potentially help fill this capacity gap. However, these limitations in
capacity also reflect prioritization within agency and state programs. When speaking about the
various zones of management within the Nez Perce-Clearwater forest, Participant #2 noted “So
it’s relatively lightly staffed there to control the weed program that we have in the Central zone.
But compared to the South zone, the South zone is really staffed appropriately; it’s a wellmanaged program, we’re getting more biocontrol.”. Where programs are not staffed
appropriately, collaboration that allows for expansion in personnel on the ground can provide
additional resources. This has already been exhibited by the partnership in the Kelly Creek
backcountry weed program in the “lightly staffed” Central zone of the forest and efforts to
enhance this partnership need to continue.
An important piece of any weed control program is monitoring and inventory of the weed
populations on the landscape, as these activities provide data that characterize the extent and
spread (or reduction) of weed populations on the landscape. Monitoring is a key component of
IWM strategies (Masters and Sheley 2001) and was mentioned in conversations with the
interviewees on 17 different occasions. While this shows that it is in the mind of participants in
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the weed program, the commentary reflects that it is still a component that is not provided for
with enough capacity and focus to inform program weed management moving into the future and
appears to be a void within the backcountry weed program in Kelly Creek. Participant #2
mentioned that the program must enact “actual on the ground monitoring to see what actually [is]
working and where, and how long it’s taken to get to [that] point” adding that, in general, we
need to “Come up with the direction or the trend in the weed population.” Participant #1 also
made similar comments, noting that there is “a lot of misguidance in treatment” in weed
programs generally, due to a lack of knowledge of the effects that herbicide treatments are
having on weeds. They added that “monitoring is very important because…it could change the
way that we do management in the future. I think that that new information always should be out
in the forefront”, and that monitoring should include trends in the native vegetation populations
as well.
Monitoring was described as a “conundrum” by Participant #5, reflecting the demands
that collecting data on weed population response to treatment in terms of control and spread can
place on weed crew personnel with their limited time in the field. Monitoring trips are often
scheduled for the fall after treatment has had time to work, and trips that are budgeted for can be
cancelled due to seasonal weather events in mountain climes. Additionally, crews must decide
how to prioritize their time for monitoring and spraying to balance their job duties in the field,
and that when crews are monitoring, they are not spraying, which highlights the conundrum
between treatment and observation of treatment. This appears another area that limited capacity
of field crews could be supplemented by establishing a more robust partnership with volunteer
organizations or recruiting volunteers to enhance the capacity of the partners.
The push to use biocontrol in integrated weed management also highlights program
limitations. Biocontrol weed treatments involve releasing insect agents (usually) that are known
predators of certain weed species into populations of those species for long term control of the
weed population. As Participant #8 mentioned, this treatment type is seen as less invasive on the
landscape by many weed management professionals. Five of the nine participants cited the need
for biocontrol to continue within the program and/or be increased in release on the landscape in
the Kelly Creek drainage. Yet, one participant commented “the thing about biocontrol agents is
that they have to be handled by hand and collected by hand and that’s just terribly intensive. And
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so, it’s something that there is a lot of moving parts to get that done” (Participant #2). The
participant further stated, “It’s just the nature of the biocontrol program…you don’t have enough
time and people to do it. It’s costly and you need to handle the bugs by hand and that’s where the
bottleneck is.” This specific niche to the workload of partners can tax available resources to keep
up.
To engage biocontrol tactics, workers need to collect insects from known insectaries on
the landscape. The primary insectaries used for collection by the Nez Perce Biocontrol Center to
supply the Great Burn weed program lie in Ravalli and Missoula counties (MT), as well as in
areas in and around the Nez Perce reservation in Idaho. Collection of the insects has to take place
at very specific times of the year, and crews need to be flexible with their timing in the field.
After collection, the insects need to be stored in a cool atmosphere for transport (usually
Styrofoam cooler containers) and released into the field on weed populations soon within a
couple days of collection. As the GBCA weed crews usually release 1000 insects at a time on
different weed populations during one work hitch in the summer season, this presents a
tremendous workload on collection personnel. No mechanization is involved in the collection. In
discussion of this process to establish biocontrol within the backcountry weed program, Partner
#8 put the capacity issue into place:
You cannot imagine, unless you ask [Mike] how many partners are depending on his bugs at
different times of the year in different places and how to move those... The logistics are astounding!

The labor- intensive nature of biocontrol collection and release again steers emphasis on the
potential to establish and develop new partnerships, notably volunteer groups and/or
subcontractors.
Limitations in capacity have also been magnified over time due to the nature of noxious
weed invasion in natural areas. The spread of non-native weeds in the West has exponentially
increased and is a major threat to biodiversity across the globe (Pimental 2005; Zavaleta 2000)).
Six of the nine participants explicitly commented on the increase of weeds in the areas they are
managing. Over the last decade, the partners in the weed program were increasingly taxed and
unable to effectively keep up to keep up: “I think we’re always going to be [faced with] not
meeting all the needs that are out there [on the landscape] because it seems like everything’s on a
huge expansion as far [as] from a weed standpoint” (Participant #1). Operating under specific
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guidelines and laws to protect the environment, while implementing weed control, further
restricts the capacity of weed programs in backcountry areas. While front country programs, or
programs otherwise outside of wilderness, do not consider trammeling when planning how to
perform weed control, backcountry wilderness programs must assess the impacts of treatment in
terms of trammeling and natural quality. The south aspect slopes of the lower Kelly Creek
drainage provide prime habitat for weeds such as spotted knapweed, supplying ample sun
exposure and soil conditions for invasion. Often, these southerly hillslopes will be filled with
knapweed in drainages with heavy deer and elk populations and/or human use. On top of this,
these hillsides are steep and rugged to access. These challenges were acknowledged in my
interviews:
A lot of these river corridors, we know there’s a weed problem; we’re trying to do the best we can.
And the south aspect, there’s just no real practical way to spray weeds there, it’s just not going to
happen. (Participant 2)
But as we’ve learned over time, it’s extreme [the terrain]…I’m kind of pushing back where we’ve
had a pretty close call of death to one of our crew out there in the Selway…once you start dealing
with that, you’re going, OK, do we need to be doing all this? Maybe we should just refine and stay
really focused. (Participant 1)

Some collaborative programs on national forest land, such as the one recently
implemented in partnership by Montana Fish, Wildlife and Parks, Montana Department of
Natural Resources, and the USFS in the Fish Creek drainage of Montana, employ tactics such as
aerial spraying to control heavy weed infestations on south aspect slopes. But the special
protections that come with proposed wilderness designation within the Kelly Creek drainage
(which sits across the Montana-Idaho border from Fish Creek) only allow for non-mechanized
treatment tactics. Thus, treatment methods are restrained to the use of backpack or stock
herbicide sprayers, release of biocontrol agents, or hand-pulling tactics.
All participants noted the rugged and remote nature of backcountry areas and the
challenges that places on carrying out roles in weed management. Faced with ever increasing
weed populations and unique terrain, backcountry weed programs, like that in the Great Burn,
will need to creatively maximize their potential and build capacity to treat weeds in these areas.
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Limitations due to personnel changeover. Many factors can alter the consistency with
which a participant fulfills their role in a partnership over time. Changing personnel, changing
budgets and funding, and changing organizational objectives can all affect what a partner can
contribute to collaborative work in resource management. Three of the nine participants
specifically noted the changing personnel from turnover in seasonal crews employed to
implement weed control in the backcountry as having a significant effect on both the efficiency
and effectiveness of the tactics employed on the ground. When asked to comment on the
inconsistency of weed control tactics, Participant #3 stated, “Oh, definitely. I mean, there are
some people that have been really good at it and some people…they’re just back there hiking
along, they aren’t doing anything.” Noting that some crews did not always set up satellite camps
to get to more remote treatment areas and thus spent most of their time hiking, the same
participant went on to say, “That was some frustration on my part was if you were there and
doing something for your eight-hour day, you were working versus an hour or two that [the
crews] were working. The government and the weed program just wasn’t getting much bang for
their buck.” Participant #4 also noted the lack of consistency created by crew turnover to be a
limit on capacity of work accomplished on the ground. Discussing the obstacles faced with
managing weeds in rugged backcountry areas, they commented that capacity “really honestly
depends on the crew you get each year, too. Because some years you get good crews, some years
you don’t get as good of crews, just in terms of miles that they can hike, their ability to ID plants,
just their willingness to think about things and make their own decisions.”
Even the format for data reporting has been inconsistent between seasonal crews over the
years, with reports developed in various formats presenting various levels of data submitted to
review for the USFS partner. Partner #6, with some exasperation, mentioned that in GBCA
reports “There was bullet forms, there was PowerPoints, there was papers, there's maps that have
like scrawled handwriting -- it's very just, everywhere.” Consistent formatting in reporting of
data will help not only USFS personnel in their synthesis and analysis of data at the end of each
field season but will also inform future GBCA weed crews while they develop strategies for
treatment in the drainage year to year. Inconsistent data leads to knowledge gaps, which can feed
back into the loop of inconsistency of crew work in the field.
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A lighthearted response offered by Participant #7 perhaps places the perspective of crew
expectations in their field work in laymen’s terms: “There’s a lot more to [the job] than just
hanging out in the meadow and jumping in the river every day.” The same participant mentioned
that addressing the various strategies employed by the seasonal crews may need to occur in order
become more effective in treating the drainage area as a whole: “If you’re just going to [treat]
Hanson Meadow, then everything that [the crews] have been doing is working fine. But if
they’re trying to reach out [to other areas], then they’ve got to change their strategy a little bit.”
Recommendations coming from people involved on-the-ground in the partnership, like
Participant #7, carry weight, especially with the decades of experience the participant holds
exploring the terrain of the Kelly Creek drainage. Consistency in crew tactics in how they
prioritize weed patches for treatment and how they plan to access these areas are key to pass on
to incoming crews of new people to ensure consistent treatment of weed populations.
Funding – Limitations? The allocation of funding perhaps is an issue that must be
analyzed more deeply to identify gaps. Incongruencies in perspectives about funding came to
light during conversations with participants. When asked about their role and capacity over the
years, one participant mentioned that “we still have the same funding requirements and
availability of funding that we had from the very beginning. So that’s not really a problem in that
respect. If we need the money, we can ask for it or request it. And we always get it; it’s very
reliable” (Participant #2). Conversely, regarding their treatment agreement for the lower part of
the Kelly Creek trail, Participant #3 said that “We haven’t done anything now on that [lower trail
section] in the last three years, I believe. And…we had a contract, but evidently [USFS] funds
weren’t there, so nothing has been done the last probably three years or so.” As Participant #2
and #3 are tied together by funding agreements, the lack of treatment on the lower trail section of
Kelly Creek over the past several years (whether tied to amount of funding or not) could serve as
an area for further discussion between GBCA and USFS program personnel in order to address
treatment tactics on the lower four miles of trail 567 in Kelly Creek.
Diving deeper into the funding dynamics of the backcountry weed program, Participant
#9 was adamant about the adequacy of the funding over the years: “We had lots of money. I
mean, $40,000 a year to fund a weed program for two people. In fact, we always had money left
at the end of the year.” When probed further, Participant #9 said funding has been “Very
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consistent. It's coming out of an account called Retained Receipts Account for stewardship
contracting.” Stewardship contracting was a concept developed by the USFS that helped
“institutionalize collaboration” by providing a mechanism to secure local groups with built-in
funding to create community involvement in designing restoration and conservation projects on
forest lands (McIver and Becker 2021:50). Other USFS efforts motivated by the Forest
Landscape Restoration Act of 2009 included collaborative conservation on forest lands through
the Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program (CFLRP) (McIver and Becker 2021).
One such CFLRP project in the Selway-Middle Fork region of the Nez Perce-Clearwater
National Forest invested funds to examine and bolster weed treatment and landscape restoration
tactics being implemented in the area (MIA Consulting 2014). Participant #9 was involved in
this CFLRP project in addition to the weed program in Kelly Creek, and thus has good
knowledge of funding sources the USFS has set aside to promote collaborative efforts in forest
land management.
Based upon this information, funding for the backcountry weed program seems stable.
Comments such as, “We have money, to some extent, but we don't have an endless source of
money. We can't go back to the days where we'd hire six person weed spray crews on every
district, there is no way” (Participant #8) support the idea of consistent funding yet implies that a
ceiling does exist on the funding source and/or allocation. While it is unclear, this ceiling could
hinder expanding capacity for partners tied to the funding, such as the GBCA, in terms of hiring
more personnel or adding field resources. However, volunteer groups could expand capacity
without garnering the funding needed to create another position on the payroll if they are
employed smartly and part of backcountry weed crew training sessions and supervision in the
field.

GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE AND COMMUNICATION
Lack of, or inconsistencies, in knowledge by a partner in weed control tactics or theory
can create inconsistencies in a program over a continuum. This may be due to access issues to
knowledge and/or lack of sharing between the partners. Absence of communication between
partners that does not allow for growth in capacity or efficiency in implementing the most
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effective weed control tactics can also create inconsistencies in a program. These areas of where
communication and knowledge are lacking or absent have been defined as gaps in my analysis of
the weed program (see table 2).
Table 2
Lags in areas of the backcountry weed program as expressed by interview participants that produce gaps
within the partnershipa
Partner

Gaps in
Knowledge+

Gaps in
Information
Sharing

Gaps in
Communication++

GBCA

X

X

X

USFS

X

X

Outfitter
Biocontrol

X
X

X

X

a. Note: +Partners referenced knowledge gaps related to concepts such as understanding weed
populations trends, effects of treatment, etc. ++Gaps in communication were discussed in relation
to navigating personnel turnover as well as in coordinating the program’s on-the-ground entities
(i.e., outfitters and GBCA weed crews).

Several topics arose during conversations with participants that could be considered as
examples of discontinuities in partnership interactions and/or program objectives (see fig. 4).
Understanding trends in weed populations in the Kelly Creek (5 participants), sharing feedback
(5 participants), communication and/or coordination between partner members in the field (4
participants), and navigating personnel changeover (3 participants) were all consistent threads of
discussion that arose during interviews.
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Figure 4. Specific areas where participants recognized gaps within the weed program partnership.

Gaps related to understanding trends in weed populations. Some limitations related to
personnel and time directly affect the knowledge that is being synthesized and shared among
partners in the program, creating less informed management tactics. Participants reflected on
their inability to use data collected in one field season, organize it, and analyze it for guidance in
the next season. Near the end of our conversation, Partner #4 came back to some earlier topics of
discussion in the interview to express that “I think [processing the data] has been a big missing
link in our program to date, and I think some of it just comes down to staff capacity where it’s
like I don’t even have the time to get the information off the GPS unit that the crew has.” For the
backcountry weed program to operate at a more effective level on the landscape, weed crews
need to understand the effects of their treatments on weed populations, as well as non-target
native vegetation communities.
Without any processing of field data collected showing the size of historic and present
weed patches being treated within the drainage, successive field crews and district weed
managers have little to go on in terms of prioritizing treatment areas and tactics. The lack of this
strategy in adaptive management was highlighted by Participant #9, who participated in the weed
program from its inception until just a couple of years ago. Participant #9 said “I just think that
we did the same old same old every year after year, I'm not sure that we learned from any [type
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of analysis]. I'm not sure how innovative we were by the time I got done.” Some of this lack of
understanding weed trends in the field is related to the prior discussion of limitations in capacity
for partners, where participants mentioned the need for increased monitoring within the program
to provide understanding of how treatments are affecting weed populations over time (Participant
#1, Participant #2). Creating a system for data analysis of weed populations will provide more
consistent feedback for weed crews and allow them to better manage their time spent in
treatment in a large-scale landscape such as Kelly Creek.
Gaps in sharing feedback. Another crucial aspect in creating a knowledge base for the
trend in weed populations involves sharing feedback on reports and analysis of data collected
during the field season by weed crew members. More thorough conversation needs to occur
between GBCA and USFS personnel in terms of report data and format, and a synthesis of data
trends should be shared and discussed post field season to best inform tactics of field crews the
next year. “[We’d never] really get the results or any sort of suggestive information.”, Participant
#4 said, adding “I don't know if that just means better communication with myself and the Forest
Service, but then you know the Forest Service, I don't even know what they do with the data.”
Participant #9 followed along this thread, mentioning that some years were better than others for
feedback based on personnel involved in the project: “it all depended on who our point of contact
was. If we had a point of contact who really liked our work, then there was lots of interaction.” It
is necessary to address and fill this void in knowledge through an iterative process of more
consistent communication and sharing of information.
Sharing of knowledge was a gap that not only was identified between partners, but also
within a participant group. The lack of consistent passing down of knowledge between seasonal
weed crews was specifically mentioned by Participant #9 who reflected “I don't think we have
any consistency problem with the partners. I think [it is with] crew year to year. Just imagine if
you're a new crew member. We should have done an end of season handover document for the
new crew for the next year.” An end of season handbook has since been created for GBCA
crews, although more standardization and updates need to be done. The chain reaction of lack of
knowledge in weed population trends, sparse communication of data, and informal transition of
knowledge year to year has led to inefficiencies in field crew work during the summer treatment
season.
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Providing feedback on seasonal work efforts and outcomes does not just have to be
relegated to interactions between GBCA and USFS personnel. Conversations with participants
illuminated a desire to have more information shared among program partners in general. When
probed about their curiosity about how things were going with the program’s weed treatment in
the drainage, Participant #7 stated:
I pack [biocontrol supplies and crews] in and I talk to you guys, but other than that, I never hear
anything from anybody about how things are going. The Great Burn Society, they talk to the Forest
Service, I am sure. But other than that, nobody gives any information about how the weeds are going
or anything.

Partners with a unique niche in the weed program seem to be left out of the bigger picture visions
of the program in the drainage. While these partners may only supply biocontrols or provide
pack support for equipment, creating a sense of a partnership involves inclusion of people in
communication and knowledge of various aspects of the program. These participants expressed a
desire to know the overarching goals of the program (Participant #7) and were interested in
sharing data that could inform each other’s treatment tactics in the backcountry (Participant #1,
Participant #3). Participant #6 and Participant #2 also shared that they rarely, if ever, have
conversations with the outfitters involved in the program. Part of this is due to the fact outfitter
permits for the backcountry are handled by the Trails and Recreation department of the USFS,
not the weed district managers. But more avenues of contact need to be made to continue to build
efficiency for summer seasonal work plans and capacity to share information on weed
management in the program. It was inspiring to hear Participant #8 have new insight during our
conversation, noting:
Your questions helped me think about things that I haven't really congealed into a conversation
[and] that was good. And I didn't really know that I was pertinent to the conversation, but now I
understand that I am, and I understand the aspect of the social interaction with your program, the
recreation aspect.

This type of realization could help motivate establishing more durable pathways in
communication and knowledge to fill gaps that are hindering program effectiveness.
Gaps related to navigating personnel turnover. Several participants noted communication
lags within the program. Participant #4 acknowledge the challenge of this in terms of
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relationships with partner contacts: “Forest Service turnover is definitely an issue for us on all of
our projects. Just kind of keeping up with that and always nurturing those relationships or
building them or establishing them [is challenging].” Participant #6, who came into their position
within the last two years, mentioned that they did not really have a handle on the backcountry
weed program and its purpose during their initial time on the job. Part of this was being new to
the position and is a natural occurrence with turnover. Some of this, however, was due to a lack
of establish a standardized avenue of communication and knowledge sharing when programs
change hands:
I had no idea who to contact [that was] even staked out at Kelly Creek. So just the thought of getting
everything together and going out there for a week to spray and just explore and understand the
weed problem out there wasn't really in the handbook for 2019 because I didn't even know who to
even contact to get out there. I didn't know a lot.

The lack of pathways to understanding that Participant #6 felt led to a lack of interaction with
GBCA personnel as well. The participant mentioned that creating handoff documents with
checklists, contacts, and other pertinent information would help alleviate the obstacles involved
with personnel turnover. Even just creating known pathways to resources related to the
program’s implementation can help, as illustrated by commentary from Participant #6: “[Holly]
always just sent [topographic] maps [with field crews] and I found those finally after two years
here, I finally found where she saved them.” The passing of knowledge to new personnel,
especially within the GBCA and USFS (the partners who experience the most consistent
turnover during the history of the partnership), is something that should be addressed to create
more consistency and efficiency in approaching yearly treatment objectives.
Gaps in communication/coordination between partners in the field. Inefficiencies in
seasonal crew strategies are also a result of communication and coordination gaps among
partners who are active in the field implementing weed treatment. Several seasonal crews have
not connected with outfitters in the field throughout the season to create better working
relationships. Participant #7 said “I very rarely ever seen them. There were a few years that I
didn't even meet the crews because I didn't pack them in, so I never had any contact with them
whatsoever. I've had more contact with [your crew] in the last two years than I've had with just
about anybody.” Participant #3 added “there was a couple of crews that they didn't want to talk
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to you… I don't know why, but they just didn't talk.” Coordinating with outfitters in a field
season would allow GBCA work crews to organize satellite camps for weed treatment in more
remote areas of the drainage, as well as continue to learn about emerging weed populations that
might be missed in such a large-scale of treatment. Outfitter experience in the drainage goes back
50 years, and that experiential knowledge of best routes and access to areas in the drainage is key
for field crews when combined with other navigation resources (i.e., maps and GPS units). The
outfitters are willing to help: “You know, if we had it figured out, I could take so much spray to
one spot and cache it there. And so, when you got there, you'd have all your equipment”
(Participant #7). Both Participant #3 and #7 offered their backcountry camps up to serve as
satellite camps for field crews treating those areas of the drainage to eliminate the inefficiency of
hiking back and forth each day from the crew’s main base camp. As stated by Participant #7: “I
mean, trying to do everything from one camp and by the time you get to where you're going to
spray, you get sprayed for an hour and the next thing you know. Oh, well, I've got to get back to
camp.” Generating these conversations between personnel on the ground in the drainage could
alleviate the inconsistent work strategies witnessed in crews year to year. It also would expand
capacity of the program to be more effective in treating emergent weed populations throughout
the drainage.
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PART IV – FINDINGS – Public Users and Volunteerism

Chapter 8
Partner Perspectives on Public Users

During interviews, partners discussed aspects centered on public users of natural areas,
with specific reference to use in Kelly Creek. The most common theme to appear during
conversations was the lack of knowledge and awareness exhibited by members of the public in
terms of concepts and issues surrounding noxious weeds. Partners also described the change in
public use that has occurred over the decades in the Kelly Creek area, relating this both to
changes in management initiatives and demographics of recreationists. Regardless of this
change, recreational use has been, and continues to be, light within the drainage due to its
remoteness. While partners are familiar and generally in favor of incorporating volunteer efforts
into a weed program, limitations in volunteer skill and abilities and obstacles to coordinating
volunteer groups in backcountry settings produce challenges.

PERCEPTIONS OF PUBLIC USERS

How does the public recreational user view weeds? To what extent does the recreational
user understand the attributes of weed species and control? While these types of perspectives can
be garnered from direct conversation with recreational users, professionals involved in weed
management programs on public lands also have perceptions of recreational user behaviors and
attitudes towards weeds and weed control. By examining these attitudes towards public users,
opportunities for both educational outreach and development of volunteer capacity can be
assessed in terms of feasibility and acceptability within the partnership.
Knowledge of weeds. The general consensus by all participants interviewed is that public
knowledge of the biology of weeds as well as the mechanisms for weed spread is lacking. At one
end of the spectrum, participants mentioned that the public “turns a blind eye to [weeds]”
(Participant #2) and that public users see weeds as just a normal part of the forest, categorizing it
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like any other native plant of the natural ecosystem (Participant #6). Participant #4 echoed this
sentiment of naïveté that exists in public users:
We're all guilty of [spreading weeds], right? We all have boots and things that we don't clean and,
you know, that's just kind of inevitable. But I do kind of find it funny when I'm hiking with my
friends and they are like ‘Oh look at that pretty flower!’ And I'm like, ‘No, that's knapweed; don't
think that's pretty!’

Two participants commented that they view many recreational users as being primarily interested
in their use activity and thus may not have the time or interest to focus on anything else, much
less weed populations (Participant #1; Participant #2). Participant #1 felt that some recreational
users might start noticing changes in the environment if they spend more time on a certain
landscape and could thus pick up on increases in weed populations. But, in general, this
participant felt that recreationists probably “don’t really notice [weeds] until it’s at an explosive
level.”
Specific references were made to a perceived scarcity of public knowledge pertaining to
controlling weed spread. Participant #8 spoke to the incongruency in management priorities to
contain emerging weed populations with the lack of awareness that public users have on weed
spread and the importance of this objective:
So, new invaders and the escape of those into new areas, those are serious. And I don't think the
public understands that because visually they don't experience it. It just doesn't seem like a big deal
to them. What's a big deal is when the knapweed is flapping them in the knees the whole time they're
hiking up Kelly Creek.

Two participants felt that many recreationists may not even be aware that they are a vector for
weed populations. Participant #6 commented on viewing ATV riders while on the job going offtrail into weedy areas without regard for what they were doing, mentioning that this negligence
was part of the problem in trying to prevent the spread of weeds. Whether these recreationists
were unaware or uncaring cannot be deciphered from this commentary, but recreationists
certainly can be vectors of weed spread unknowingly. Participant #3 talked about how easily
recreationists can be vectors of weed spread, noting “if they walk through [a weedy area], there's
going to be seed that's going to get on their wading shoes or their legs or whatever” and thus
could contribute to the spread of weeds. From this commentary, it is evident that these
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participants feel that mechanisms of weed spread might be “out-of-sight, out-of-mind” when it
comes some public users.
Public use of Kelly Creek drainage. Interview participants have spent various amounts of
time in the Kelly Creek drainage, gaining a perspective of how the public uses the area and
contributes to weed problems and solutions. This experiential knowledge is important to
gathering data that can be hard to come by in remote landscapes. Analysis of this information
provides my research with a sense of the potential for establishing a volunteer base from the
population of recreational users in the area. Commentary on public use was provided by the four
participants that have been involved with the landscape of the Great Burn and the weed program
over the longest periods, which is logical and provides credibility to their observations.
Generally speaking, use is extremely light in the Kelly Creek drainage compared to other
areas in the Nez Perce-Clearwater Forest. Participant #3, during his 50 years of experience in this
backcountry area said if he runs into somebody in the summertime back in the drainage at all, it’s
“going to be somebody that's going to hike through [the complete trail]. Or we might run into the
weed crew a couple times or something. But I mean, for the most part, when you're up and down
the trail, you don't see many people.” Participant #7, who also has close to 20 years of
experience in his backcountry travels of Kelly Creek, provided a similar observation: “Walking
the trail, I don't see many recreationers up there. Even the fishermen, they don't come up much
past where Cayuse comes in.” Cayuse Creek is a tributary that joins Kelly Creek four miles up
from the Idaho trailhead. Participant #7 noted that most of the use that does occur by hikers or
anglers takes place along this section of trail. And those who do use the area “are not staying as
long and they're not penetrating as deep” (Participant #9).
While use of the Kelly Creek drainage is light, historical observations exist of heavier
use, some of which most likely contributed to the developing weed problem in the drainage.
Large hunting camps existed during the fall when the elk population was prevalent. Many of
these were private camps, in addition to the traditional outfitter camps. Participant #8 noted that,
when the elk population declined for various ecological reasons in the mid-1990s, the use
“changed a lot.” In addition to declining hunting opportunities, a change in how people access
their recreational opportunities seems to also have affected use of Kelly Creek. Mechanized
vehicles are not allowed on the drainage trail, although prior to 2012 the lower section was open
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to this activity. Participant #8 talked about how more people are going to forest areas and
recreating via off-road vehicles, which leads to less use in the non-mechanized only traffic of
Kelly Creek. This changing demographic in forest use is also exhibited by a lack of interest in
older ways of accessing wilderness areas:
There's not a lot of young people that are really into the traditional skill of raising, managing, caring
for pack string and mules and horses. And so, I mean, you might find somebody with a horse that
will pull a mule in, but, you know, to move a big wall tent camp in like they used to for these big
hunting camps for like two weeks back in the backcountry, you don't see a lot of that.

As access to the Great Burn continues to be only allowed by foot or horseback, public use could
remain concentrated on the upper and lower ends of the Kelly Creek drainage, in proximity to
the trailhead areas. This could have implications for the willingness of public users to participate
in volunteer weed control activities within the drainage.

PERCEPTIONS OF VOLUNTEERS
Establishing new relationships with other partners has the potential to enhance capacity
of the current partnership implementing weed control in the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness.
Specifically, when looking to increase personnel on the ground in weed management, groups of
volunteers would seem to present a feasible option. To this end, examining how partners view
roles of volunteers allows for an assessment of the potential of incorporating volunteer efforts to
share the capacity burdens of backcountry weed management. Addressing the perceptions on the
limitations and challenges volunteer incorporation presents can help determine if the condition is
ripe to explore coordinating more volunteer endeavors that assist backcountry weed
management.

Limitations of Volunteers
Based on varying attributes of volunteers, certain limitations inherently exist regarding which
tasks volunteers can and cannot be expected to perform. When asked to describe limitations of
using volunteers, participants noted lack of field identification skills (four participants), varying
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abilities and tolerances for backcountry travel and work (5 participants), as well as complexity
of some data collection procedures (1 participant) (see table 3).
Table 3
Limitations of volunteer personnel according to partner responsesa
Partner
GBCA
USFS
Outfitter
Biocontrol

Weed ID
Skills
X
X

Tolerances for Backcountry
Travel
X
X
X

X

Complexity of Data Collection
Procedures

X

a. Note: Weed ID skills were noted as a limitation by one GBCA participant, 2 USFS participants,
and 1 biocontrol participant. Variability in abilities and tolerances for travel and work in the
backcountry was noted as a limitation by one GBCA participant, 2 outfitter participants, and 2
USFS participants. One biocontrol participant made reference to ease of data collection
procedures as being a possible limitation for volunteers.

Limitations in skills. Being able to identify the target weed species in the field is a crucial
aspect of assessing the potential to use volunteers in weed inventory and monitoring. Four of the
nine participants expressed this concern. Responses such as “if [volunteers] can identify the
weeds, that’s another issue in and of itself, if they know what the weeds look like…I don’t know
much about if they have those skills. We would just have to find out” (Participant #2) exemplify
this reservation about volunteers. Participant #1 echoed this sentiment, saying “a big part of it is
having qualified individuals that can actually identify the different plants that are out there –
invasive or native. So, you’ve got to have the right person doing the right job to get the best
results.” In contrast to some of these concerns by participants, Participant #5 was quick to add in
our conversation that the weeds on the North Fork District (i.e., Kelly Creek) USDA list were
“easy to identify” and could be taught to volunteers quickly. When talking with Participant #4
about their experiences with using volunteers to pull weeds on backcountry trips, they mentioned
“For one just plant identification, that’s been an issue for us.” They went on, however, to clarify
this statement by describing a situation when a volunteer group hiked into a backcountry lake to
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inventory and pull St. John’s wort ( a common weed in the area) and found nothing. The group
had gone in prior to the flowering period for the weed, and thus faced more of a challenge at
identifying the plant. This led participant #4 to mention “it’s the timing of things” and remark
“that’s a lot to ask for our volunteers to identify plants that aren’t in flower and aren’t super easy
to recognize.” Partners in the weed program need to decide what roles would best fit their
volunteer groups to ensure successful experiences for them while also yielding effective work
towards weed management goals.
Variability in tolerance. Five participants mentioned the ease of access (or lack thereof)
and comfort level of people traveling into weed sites as being a limitation to using volunteers.
Participant #3 mentioned that most groups would likely want to work along or in close proximity
to the trail, which is less efficient than other methods, such as stock spraying or backpack
spraying along trail sections. While trails can provide easy access, hand pulling is often needed
at off trail sites, by waterways, and other use areas that are harder to access with stock, or that
stock is not allowed to be utilized for spraying. Also, volunteers cannot apply herbicides, as that
requires an Idaho pesticide applicator license. Participant #2 pointed out this basic limitation, but
integrated weed management can still benefit from volunteer crews when they are strategically
deployed. Two participants stressed that weed pulling in remote areas is difficult work, and both
environmental conditions and the nature of the work itself could overtask volunteer groups.
Treating larger areas with mechanical methods such as hand pulling can be difficult labor for
volunteers (and crew members): “It's [hard] on their back. It's hard on their hands. They get tired.
It hurts.”
Complexity of procedure. Only one participant mentioned how the complexity in protocol
for volunteer tasks can be a limiting factor. This could especially come into play with activities
such as monitoring and inventory. In previous discussion concerning capacity, I mentioned in my
analysis that monitoring, while on the minds of participants, was not being regularly
implemented in the weed program. Much of this had to do with limited capacity in personnel and
time, as well as consistency in work crew job perceptions. Monitoring allows for the synthesis of
important knowledge to guide adaptive management plans moving the program forward in
improving overall effectiveness. While monitoring protocols for collecting data on weed
population response to treatment in the field can vary project to project, Participant #1 mentioned
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“For a volunteer, you want some pretty quick [procedures]…so like with the SIMP [monitoring
protocol]…it can be done in 30 minutes once [monitoring] transects [are] established.” In their
response, Participant #1 referred to a monitoring protocol that is currently being utilized in Idaho
by many biocontrol professionals called the Standardized Impact Monitoring Protocol (SIMP)
that assesses plant species and density in small frames placed along a 20m transect in a field plot.
If mobilizing volunteers to enhance capacity in field work and assist in filling knowledge gaps,
protocol for data collection will need to be simple, easy, and doable for members of the public
that have various skill levels.

Capacity of Volunteers
Roles for volunteers. What roles could volunteers fulfill in a weed management program?
All participants felt that volunteers could meaningfully assist in the backcountry weed program,
with weed pulling being the most appropriate role identified (see table 4). Participant #3 went on
to note that specific groups could be very effective for the weed program through hand pulling:
“Ideally you could talk some of the fishermen into hand pulling and throw some weeds in a
garbage bag and pack it out with them. I mean, that would go a long way.” According to
Participant #7, much of the hand pulling efforts could be focused on the first four miles of trail
from the Idaho trailhead, which sees more concentrated use than other trail sections. Hillsides
along this trail section are choked with knapweed that can be easily identified and would not
require a long hike to access. Knapweed is one weed that more public users are aware of in the
area. Participant #7 feels this is due to the fact that the weed is prevalent both in news reports and
areas that people access outside the backcountry: “[knapweed]is the one that's mostly in the
news, you know. Around and about everywhere is now spotted knapweed. You don't you don't
hear much about the other ones at all.” This connection for local people could possibly motivate
volunteers to be willing to access the area to extend stewardship activities on the landscape
beyond front country areas.
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Table 4.
Possible roles for volunteers according to partner commentarya
Partner
GBCA
USFS
Outfitter
Biocontrol

Pulling
X
X
X

Monitoring

Inventory

X

X

X

a. Note: Six total participants talked about having volunteers pull weeds (3 USFS, both outfitters, 1
GBCA). Three participants talked about monitoring and/or inventorying weeds (2 USFS, 1
biocontrol).

Monitoring and/or inventorying of weeds was a role that three of the nine participants
(representing two of the four partners) stated volunteers could manage (see table 4). Participant
#2, responding to how volunteers could be incorporated into their weed management plans,
stated, “Once you make contact and develop a relationship with them, then you can…get them to
be aware and start working and doing things, whatever we can get them to do in terms of treating
weeds. It might be just to monitor weeds.” Participant #2 reaffirmed this positive outlook on
incorporating volunteers, saying “I think that’s good. And they can be trained. Some of the
monitoring I’m talking about, it was kind of designed for even like junior high/high school folks
that can actually do the monitoring.” Participant #8, who has coordinated and worked with
volunteer groups often during their career, stated:
There's this formal idea of inventory, and then there's this informal idea, like ‘What did you see
when you were out there?’ ‘Did you see these two things’ and [then] show them what could be
possible new invaders. And with a cell phone, you can get a [GPS] point. You can get a picture and
you can get a little bit of a narrative of, ‘Oh, there's like two plants here, I pulled them or... Whoa, I
think there's about a quarter acre, I need some help, [can] somebody can get a crew in here and help
pull these [weeds]?’

Two participants noted that simply pulling weeds at their backcountry campsites would
be a good start for volunteers to begin to incorporate into weed management. One participant
even noted that they know of some people that make it a personal habit of pulling weeds during
their travels (Participant #6), so potential exists within the local population to participate in more
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weed control activities. While several challenges exist in the logistics of developing volunteer
efforts, participant #4 readily stated that “Yes, I do think the volunteers can be a huge asset,
especially in weeds, because…it’s fairly easy, easy in terms of you don’t need any sort of -typically you don’t need many tools. And once you kind of know what to look for, it’s pretty
easy to kind of figure out what you need to do.” Although this same participant would later state
some limitations volunteers might present, they were very open to the potential that lies within
volunteer groups for the backcountry weed program. Optimism among several partners as to the
incorporation of volunteers to assist in monitoring and/or small hand pulling treatment plots sets
the stage for the backcountry weed program to at least examine the potential for recruiting and
coordinating volunteer groups to participate in weed management projects in the Kelly Creek
drainage.

Challenges in Incorporating Volunteer Capacity
Coordination. While my analysis of limitations of volunteers explored characteristics and
skills volunteers bring to the table, challenges instead relate to the obstacles encountered by
directors of the participant organizations when trying to incorporate volunteer capacity into their
projects. A strong theme that emerged with all participants interviewed was the challenge in the
development of a sustainable volunteer program. Of the seven participants that responded
specifically on the challenges faces with implementing volunteer groups, five emphasized the
term “Coordination.” Four of the responding participants related their concerns for coordination
to identifying and recruiting possible volunteer groups, with participant #4 mentioning that “it is
just like herding cats. Trying to recruit volunteers is really hard and I’d be just trying to maintain
that base.” Participant #3 mentioned coordination in another context, stating that “Well, I think a
big thing would be is how to coordinate. So, everybody is not just doing the same place.” This
participant followed up by saying that volunteer groups could provide more impact to the
program by pulling weeds below trail sections in areas that lead to the water, as herbicide
treatment is limited on the periphery of water by state noxious weed law. This recommendation
is an astute one and points to the fact that volunteer efforts would indeed need to be coordinated
and monitored in order to have groups visit appropriate areas to complement other treatment
methods already being implemented in the drainage. These type of logistics in coordinating
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volunteers, among others, are a concern aired by Participant #8, who mentioned “Well, there's
always the logistics, somebody's got to head [volunteer projects] up, somebody’s gotta organize
it, somebody's gotta take them out there, maybe... Depends on who your lead volunteer might be.
And then, usually, we try to come up with some money to reimburse mileage…not always.” This
coordination of volunteer groups, however, needs to be shared amongst the partners. Participant
#8 went on to say: “Yes, the capacity to train volunteers relies on a partner or a volunteer lead.
We can’t take on that capacity every year. There is no possible way…I think partners could take
the lead.”
The logistics of coordinating volunteers become magnified in remote places such as
Kelly Creek, demanding solutions to address access to the drainage itself:
It’s difficult, especially when you’re in these really remote places. It’s not like you can just go out for
a Sunday afternoon on Mt. Sentinel and pull weeds. Getting to Kelly Creek alone is this huge
adventure. (Participant #4)

Similarly, Participant #7, claimed, “I think it's so inaccessible that [volunteers] are just going to
look at it like, well, you know, that's a great deal but, boy I don't know if I want to walk that far
and do that. [And] the drive can be miserable [to the trailhead]! There is no modification that can
be done to get around the remote access of Kelly Creek.
Coordinating to find the right groups of people for the right sections of trail or drainage is
challenging, takes thought and planning, but is also doable. Planning and coordinating takes
time, however, and can extend some partners beyond their already burgeoning capacity noted
earlier. Insight from Participant #9, another person that has been involved in volunteer
coordinating for much of their career, summed up the potential:
It's a delicate dance because you don't want volunteers to micro-manage. But they absolutely have a
role. There's definitely a role for volunteers. They need to be supervised; they need to be welltrained. They need to make sure that they're sensitive to working with Forest Service employees.
Yeah, I love the idea of citizen science.

Exploring the possibility of using volunteer groups to fill the gaps in capacity for on the ground
weed control and inventory will take creative discussion amongst partners, where knowledge is
generated and shared, and resources are collaboratively utilized.
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Chapter 9
Perspectives of Recreational Users on Weed Management in the Great Burn

Most recreationists interviewed felt that weeds did not impact their recreational pursuits.
Although some recreationists exhibited reference points for seeing noxious weeds as a problem
in natural areas, most never considered them to be a problem in backcountry areas and
specifically in the Great Burn. This perhaps points to a need for more educational outreach to
promote awareness with the public, something that recreationists commonly recommended.
Although many of the recreationists were unaware of the backcountry weed treatment program
in the Great Burn, they were not averse to herbicide applications being applied within the
drainage for weed control.
During the weed treatment field season in the Kelly Creek drainage, 19 recreationists
were encountered along the trail or at trailhead areas. An additional five recreationists were
encountered on a four-day September backpacking trip into the Great Burn on the Stateline Trail
along the spine of the Bitterroot Mountains near Superior, MT. While some of the recreationists
were traveling solo, the majority (16 of 24) were encountered in small groups. Not all members
of a recreational group commented on all questions posed within the semi-structured trailside
interview. Between the solo and small group recreationists encountered, a total of 17 recreational
profiles were established when analyzing responses for thematic development, and these groups
encapsulate the 24 recreationists that were encountered on the trail (See App. C, fig. 1).
Comments included within the text are labeled according to these recreational profiles.
The brief, trailside conversations with these recreationists revealed themes of how people
who use public lands perceive concepts of invasive species and weed management in natural
areas (see fig. 5). Although it is a small sample size (24 total people in 17 groups), the reflections
and perceptions of these recreationists serve as a baseline for beginning to understand the
perceptions of public users.
Analysis and synthesis of field notes produced themes in perspectives that were centered
on interview question content. These themes included perspectives on the following issues:
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1. Impacts of weeds on recreational activities
2. Perspective of place
3. Weeds as a problem in backcountry settings
4. Herbicide use in the natural areas
5. Possible roles for recreationists in assisting in weed control
6. Pathways participants envision to getting recreationists involved in weed management

RECREATIONIST PERSPECTIVES ON
WEEDS IN NATURAL SETTINGS
No

13

IMPACT
RECREATION

WEEDS A
PROBLEM

CHANGES
PERSPECTIVE OF
PLACE

1

1

7

6

13

16

22

Yes

PROPONENT OF
HERBICIDE
CONTROL

Figure 5. Number of recreationist responses to questions presented in trailside interviews. Not all
participants responded to every question posed (N = 24). Of the initial responses to being asked if
herbicide control was appropriate in backcountry settings, only one recreationist responded negatively.
However, this recreationist became more favorable to herbicide control after learning about application
techniques utilized by crew members.

IMPACTS OF WEEDS ON RECREATION
No impact or possible impact. Through the course of conversations, many participants
mentioned that they had never thought of weeds while on their recreational outings or had never
felt that weeds had impacted their outings. One recreationist said, “When hiking out here all I see
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is wildflowers” (R2 Female 1). In fact, 16 of the recreationists encountered initially said that
weeds had no impact on their recreational pursuits (see fig. 5).
Three of those recreationists that initially talked of no impact went on to propose
instances where they could envision weeds becoming more of a hindrance in their recreational
pursuits. In one example, the objective of the outing came into play during a discussion of
impacts with R16 – If the objective was to gain views of the landscape during the outing and
weeds were heavy, then they would consider the impacts of this on the aesthetics of the
surroundings. Another recreationist mentioned that if weeds were actually growing across the
trail, they would be an obstacle (R14 Female 2), while a third stated that if the whole trail was
“full of knapweed” they would feel the impacts (R2).
Although most recreationists initially cited few if any impacts of weeds on their
recreational experiences, a few later reflected as conversation developed to elaborate on some
personal impacts or indirect impacts they experience from weeds.
Personal impacts. Several of the recreationists commented on the impacts weeds had to
either their physical or mental state of being while in outdoor areas. Certain weed species were
cited by five recreationists as creating discomfort during recreational pursuits. Thistle was noted
as being uncomfortable to step through to access a fishing spot or hike in during an outing (R4,
R11 Female). Other species such as knapweed “whacked legs” while mountain biking on forest
roads (R17) and brushed up against legs while hiking (R10), creating aggravation. Cheatgrass
seeds often collect in socks, pants, and boots causing discomfort (R13). Three recreationists
discussed the impact of weeds on their perception of the aesthetics of the environment,
mentioning that weeds can be “out of place” in natural area (R10) and looking at weeds can be
“ugly” (R13).
Specific impacts to ecosystem. Four recreationists provided commentary on indirect
impacts to human recreation. Two speculated that weed populations could have a negative effect
on wildlife populations by causing a change in the landscape or forage available to grazing
species, thereby causing their migration to new areas (R3, R9). This, in turn, could affect hunting
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opportunities. Change in the landscape was also recognized in terms of native flora, where R3
noted that invasive weeds could push out native species.
It is interesting to note that two anglers discussed their knowledge of invasive species
impacts in reference to other taxa besides weeds. Aquatic species were a subject of two separate
conversations in the area. Green algae was noticed to have increased within the Kelly Creek
reaches near the trailhead by one angler who had been coming to the area since 1999 (R6).
Another backpacking angler (R15) talked about their experiences with pike and lake trout in
Montana waterways being a factor in changing native populations and affecting their fishing
catch.
The inclusion of pets is very popular in recreational outings for many people. I only
encountered one recreational party that had a pet with them in the Great Burn proposed
wilderness over the summer. However, the topic of pets did arise in one conversation on the trail
regarding impacts of weeds on the recreational experience. Noxious plant species such as
houndstongue, cheatgrass, and others that produce burrs can cling to animal fur, and one
participant mentioned that while their dog recreates with them, it can often get into weeds,
disrupt them, and track seeds into other areas (R14 Female 1).
WEEDS AND PERSPECTIVE OF PLACE
Natural places often provide a recreationist with an opportunity to form a special
connection to place, especially in areas that they use for reoccurring visits. For the founder of the
Great Burn, the wind felt on the high peaks and the views gained were something that became
ingrained in the senses and memory:
I think the horizontal wildness is really something when you're up there, you can see the Bob, you
can see the Rattlesnake, you can see parts of Glacier on a very clear day. So, I just fell in love with
the place. (Dale Harris, GBCA, personal communication, April 5, 2021)

This type of deeper connection to a place, whether it is instigated by the exceptional views or
some other environmental or social factor, is one of the motivations that can lead an individual to
pathways of environmental stewardship (Carr 2004; Measham and Barnett 2008). Connection to
the Kelly Creek drainage was exhibited by participants R6 and R3 who had been coming to the
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area for decades on fishing trips. Participant R3 was encountered while setting up camp with his
sons at Cayuse Creek four miles up the Kelly Creek trail. This recreationist mentioned that they
had been coming into the drainage for over 30 years on an annual fishing trip and that it was a
tradition that he was now passing down to their sons in the way that they had experienced it
growing up. Another participant mentioned that they had hiked in the Great Burn often while in
college at the University of Montana (R9) and yet another mentioned that their father had
worked as a ranger in the North Fork ranger district (Idaho) and had taken them into the Kelly
Creek area as a youngster (R17). All these recreationists had ties with the Great Burn proposed
wilderness that were being rekindled with the currents visits into the area.
No change in perspective of area. Knowing the noxious weeds are present in an area with
wilderness attributes could serve to change a person’s perspective on place. When posed with
this question of perspective change in reference to knowing that noxious weeds were present in
the Great Burn, 13 recreationists specifically mentioned that their perspective was not changed
with this information and that they still valued the place for what it offered. One recreationist
group mentioned that they were “happy to see no knapweed” in the upper part of the drainage on
their hike in (R8 couple), an area that could be the most picturesque landscape within the entire
Kelly Creek drainage.
Two of the respondents expanded on their reply to say that a change in place over time
could affect their perspective and how they feel about the place. If they used an area frequently
over the years and the weed populations increased and became abundant, they would not feel the
same way about the place as they once did; if weeds became a problem, it could impact how you
experience it (R14 Female 1, R10).
Negative effect on perspective. Perhaps most tellingly, only one recreationist came out
and blatantly said that knowing weeds were prevalent in a natural area would, and has, changed
their perspective of place. They would avoid going to places of heavy weed infestations, and
therefore they no longer visit and camp at Gold Creek in the Blackfoot (R12 Female 1). To quote
this recreationist, if there is a “bunch of knapweed, I don’t want to camp there” (R12 Female 1).
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WEEDS AS A PROBLEM IN BACKCOUNTRY SETTINGS
Noxious weeds are present across landscapes globally. In the United States, weeds are
not relegated to front country landscapes such as rangelands, agricultural lands, and urban
settings. Several national parks and other public lands have management plans for integrated
weed management that employ tactics to control invasive populations in remote settings (see
DOI 2011). As noxious weed management has grown in the public conscience, a united effort to
address this environmental issue has been realized by a diverse number of stakeholders.
Weeds not a problem, yet. The Kelly Creek drainage is a remote area, with a minimum
2.5-hour drive on dirt roads from any major paved roadway. Though one recreational group was
aware of the history of the backcountry weed program being employed by the GBCA in the
Kelly Creek area, most of the recreationists encountered were unfamiliar with the endeavor.
However, recreationists such as R9 had encountered backcountry weed crews in other remote
natural areas such as the Bob Marshall in their outings and thus were not surprised to see a crew
in the Great Burn. This recreationist was aware of how weeds can enter remote areas but did not
feel that weeds were a problem in the Great Burn in observations made in their travels through
the drainage. In fact, 13 recreationists felt that weeds were not a problem in backcountry areas
such as the Great Burn or had never considered them to be a problem. For some, the type of
recreation they participated in was the main objective that kept them from noticing weeds on the
landscape at all. As a trail runner, R1 commented that “You don’t know what you don’t know”
and that “Runners are moving too fast, with head down -- getting from Point A to Point B [to
notice].”
Three of these respondents would later go on to discuss how they felt weeds could
become a problem in the future if left unchecked and they began to crowd out native populations
(R15, R2, R14, R9 female). This reflects the unified consciousness of the general public that
weeds are an issue that need attention (if they are present).
Weeds are a problem to be addressed in natural areas. Several recreationists encountered
on the trail within the Great Burn were from the Missoula area. When asked about weeds being
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viewed as an issue in backcountry settings, many of these recreationists used their reference
point of local Missoula area trails to describe their perception. R13 was on their first trip into the
Great Burn, and thus not sure if weeds were a problem in the area. But they had seen weeds
become a problem on local Missoula area trails and were aware that this could be a fate in any
natural area. Other participants such as R8 and R14 Female 1 also notice and see weeds as a
problem on local Missoula area trails and spaces in town (i.e., Waterworks Hill, in-town
gardens). This general perspective of weeds as a local environmental issue allows recreationists
such as these to be aware that weeds can become a problem in Great Burn areas and along trails
if not addressed with vigilance.
The R12 recreational group had strong beliefs that weeds are a problem in natural areas
ecologically and that this has only been exacerbated by climate change (R12 Female 1). For this
recreational group, weeds were a problem on a multitude of levels and contexts, extending
beyond the environmental sphere to the social and political realms (R12 Female 2). Although
they did not have first-hand experience of the weed problem in the Great Burn, R10 mentioned
that the weed issue must be a problem that is worthy of recognition since the USFS and other
organizations are addressing this issue in the backcountry through use of crews such as ours and
others they know of through experience.
HERBICIDE CONTROL OF WEEDS – PROPONENT OR OPPONENT?
As previously discussed, use of herbicides to control noxious weed populations can be
extremely effective and yet have unintended side-effects to native vegetation (Pearson and
Ortega 2009). Integrated Weed Management programs such as the Great Burn employ chemical
treatment as part of controlling weed populations. This treatment is implemented by licensed and
trained applicators in accordance with constraints provided by forest planning documents and
laws governing the use of herbicides (USDA 2019a,b). While spraying can have unintended
effects, the spot spraying technique utilized with backpack spraying equipment in the
backcountry minimizes the effects to the greatest extent possible. However, much of this
knowledge of herbicide treatment is technical and not widely known by the public. To gain more
perspective on how public users of natural areas feel about herbicide use in the backcountry, they
were directly asked during encounters on the trail. While nuanced perspectives existed, most
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recreationists exhibited no negative feelings towards herbicide use in backcountry areas to
control weeds.
Not against using herbicide control. Twenty-two of the 24 recreationists interviewed
claimed that they are not against the use of herbicides in backcountry settings such as the Great
Burn (R2-6, R7-10, R11 Female, R12-17). Some of these participants went on to provide
additional caveats to quantify their responses to include:
1. if done “correctly” and “aware of the amounts used” (R3)
2. if kept “out of the waterways” (R5, R11 Female, R12 Female 1, R15)
3. if it is the “most effective method” (R16)
4. if it is “targeted” (R13)
These responses show that the public is aware of some of the hazards and effects herbicide use
can have. Participants R3, R5, R6, and R16 had backgrounds in agricultural practices and thus
had context for understanding herbicide and pesticide use in nuanced ways. These recreationists
had participated in treatment of crop areas at some point in their daily lives and understood
application rates and effects. Participant R17 was a chemical engineer by trade and familiar with
chemical use in a deeply scientific way. In general, the pool of recreationists interviewed had a
wide spectrum of knowledge about herbicide use, from R3 who talked about adaptive
management processes in which you “adjust, modify, and learn to improve treatment
effectiveness” through observation and experience in the field to R7, who exhibited a relative
indifference to herbicide use, commenting to just “avoid Roundup”. This latter comment perhaps
shows some of the media influence on citizens from coverage and exposure of the large
commercial agricultural practices within the crop-growing industry in the United States (i.e.,
Monsanto). For some citizens, this may be the only type of knowledge they have of chemical use
and therefore extend that knowledge onto any landscape setting where herbicides are being used
for weed control.
Other comments that provided insight into how people contextualized their responses in
saying they were not opposed to herbicide use include remarks such as classifying it as a
“necessary evil” (R13) to keep the wild character of natural places (even though the same
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participant worried about the residual effects on flora and fauna). The opinion of R15 was that
the effect of leaving the weeds was worse than treating with herbicide. A few recreationists
acknowledged that the use of spot spraying with backpacks was appropriate for the task and the
“right tool” for the job in a backcountry setting (R3, R8, R12 Female 2). One recreationist
expressed this idea succinctly in saying backpack spraying is “calibrated for the job” in
backcountry settings (R10).
Trusting the experts. Three of the recreationists that responded to having no opposition to
the use of herbicides within the backcountry further elaborated that they had a trust in the
“experts” or “scientists” that they know what they are doing in weed treatment programs, and
that those employed with applying the herbicide are licensed and accountable (R15, R14 Female
1, R9).
Unsure or undecided of tactic. Two recreationists in the R2 group had questions about
the use of herbicide in the backcountry setting, expressing an ambivalence towards spraying
chemicals. Only one recreationist initially came out in opposition to the use of chemicals in the
backcountry (R2 Female 2). This viewpoint, however, was deferred to the idea of “trusting the
experts” through a trained and targeted use of herbicide as described in conversation about the
backpack equipment and spot spraying techniques employed weed program crew. The other
member of the R2 group inquired about how long the herbicide chemical would remain in the
soil, citing that 5-10 years would be problematic (R2 Male). Again, this recreationist concluded
not opposing our type of herbicide use after listening to messaging about how chemicals were
applied and at what rate in the Great Burn.
One recreationist responded that they had never thought about herbicide use in the
backcountry (R1). Residing in Missoula, this participant acknowledged only having Mt. Sentinel
and local trails as a reference for weed treatment in natural areas. This recreationist noted that
Missoulians are often “adverse to chemical use” and worry about what happens when chemicals
go into the water. This concern reflects a local context of knowledge that creates a perception on
environmental issues such as herbicide use. Yet R1 also acknowledged that they are
contradictory in their caution towards herbicides; although they had reservations about TruGreen
(a commercial lawn maintenance company) applications on lawns in Missoula, they nonetheless
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utilized their services. After engaging in conversation more about the weed treatment program of
the Great Burn, a new appreciation for the mission to preserve landscape character through
collaboration was expressed, commenting that it was “important to keep areas native and what
they were” (R1). In fact, move into a ‘trust the experts’ mode of thinking was expressed by this
recreationist as the conversation continued, and knowing land managers have “best interests” in
mind when making decisions provides adequate justification for the use of chemical treatment.

POSSIBLE ROLES FOR RECREATIONISTS IN WEED MANAGEMENT
There is a long history of volunteer environmentalism in Europe and North America
(Measham and Barnett 2008). Many factors motivate citizens to volunteer in environmentally
oriented projects, including a general ethic of care for the environment, a chance for experiential
learning, and an attachment to a particular place (Measham and Barnett 2008). What roles
citizens can serve in volunteer efforts may depend on the project, but generally fall into five
modes of activity that include monitoring, restoration, activism, community education, and
campaigns to promote sustainable living (Measham and Barnett 2008).
While volunteers can be cost effective in terms of fulfilling needs of large-scale
landscape projects and community science data is needed to complement institutional datasets
with localized knowledge (Carr 2004), there are limits to what volunteers can do. Finding
appropriate roles for volunteers within a weed management program can serve to bolster the
effectiveness of the Early Detection and Rapid Response objective of forest plans like the Nez
Perce-Clearwater plan (USDA 2019a,b), and continue to help in controlling historical weed
outbreaks within the Great Burn. How recreationists view what their roles could be in assisting
with weed management is one crucial lens that weed managers and volunteer coordinators
should consider as they continue to look for ways to supplement their conservation programs.
While it could be as simple as “Put a sprayer on a fisherman!” (R14 Female 1), a wide array of
more practical roles that recreationists could fulfill emerged during conversations on the trail.
Inventory. Several participants (13) expressed ideas of utilizing recreationists to help
identify weed populations in backcountry areas they travel in, making weed control programs
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aware of weed locations (R1, R3-6, R8, R11-14, R16-17). As R13 put it, “have more eyes out
there to ID populations.” An interesting viewpoint expressed by R1 relates that ID and inventory
of weeds may be one of the roles that takes the least amount of effort, something that they could
get behind as they “work to play on the weekends” and “just want to do my thing.”
To assist with inventory efforts, participants offered a variety of methods in which
recreationists could record their sightings. The use of GPS and mapping technology was cited by
many participants as an effective and efficient way of gathering data (R1, R3, R4, R8, R11).
Recreationists could utilize applications such as OnX or Avenza mapping and basic GPS
pinpoints on handheld devices while in the backcountry to produce a waypoint of weed
populations encountered. Recreationists R1 and R4 specifically mentioned that they would be
willing to take a photo point of a weed infestation and accompany it with a GPS point to share
with the weed program upon return from their outings and R1 even suggested having a “map
layer of weed management” in OnX that could be downloaded onto a phone.
Other participants were somewhat resistant to using GPS devices and technology such as phones
on their outings (R5, R12, R14, R17), but could see how it would be helpful in inventorying
weed populations. Recreationists R5 and R6, both middle aged participants, proposed the idea
of using paper forms at trailhead areas that are accessible to recreationists to take along with
them for jotting down notes and locations of weed populations while on their travels, with a
possible hand in box to return them to at trailhead.
Hand pulling weeds. Mechanical removal of weeds is perhaps one of the oldest forms of
treatment for noxious weeds. This type of activity is accessible to most everyone, takes less skill
and training than herbicide application, and connects the individual directly with the living
environment. It also brings a sense of accomplishment, as the weed, when pulled correctly, is
now eliminated from the environment. This sense of making a difference can create positive selfimage in citizens, something which Measham and Barnett (2008) discuss as one of the key
feedbacks for retaining environmental volunteer help in programs.
Eight recreationists mentioned pulling as an activity in which they felt recreationists
could contribute to weed control programs (R6, R7, R8, R10, R11, R12, R14 Female 2, R17). In
contrast, R1 and R16 were adamant about not being interested in pulling events:
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R1: [Kelly Creek is a] “remote drainage and a big time commitment just to go and pull weeds.”
R16: "People do not want to go and pull weeds for an hour."

Both recreationists contextualized their comments with the idea that some recreationists want the
least amount of effort put into contributing to these programs as they are primarily focused on
their recreation objectives.
Other notable comments made concerning possible recreationist roles in weed
management included assisting in biological control measures (i.e., collection and release of
agents) (R6), adjusting behaviors that help control the spread of weeds (such as cleaning boots
between trips) (R13), and donating money to help implement educational outreach programs in
public schools (R1).
CONCLUSION
Although a small sample size, the perspectives gathered from these 24
recreationists is valuable to consider. Continuing to find ways to connect with user groups in
natural areas to leverage their ideas and capacity for on-the-ground assistance is necessary to be
effective in conservation efforts on large landscapes. Allowing for user groups to provide
feedback on weed management tactics is a necessary step to building relationships with the
public as a partner. Weed management in natural areas cannot exist in isolation and mystery
from the public land user if it is to be sustainable. Follow up surveys that utilize larger samples
of recreational users could be conducted by future research to further quantify connections
between recreational use and the potential of recreationists participating in volunteer efforts for
weed management purposes.
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PART V – OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT -- Participants

Chapter 10
Increasing Capacity and Efficiency in Great Burn Weed Management Partnerships

This paper seeks to develop opportunities for improving weed management through
analysis of conversations with partner participants and recreationists. Perhaps even more
powerful than this is examining and implementing suggestions that are directly provided by
participants in an effort to be inclusive of all lenses affected by resource decisions. Public land
users (including outfitters) collectively share the resource that is being managed through policies
and practices applied by USFS and GBCA employees and thus have an important role to play in
assisting in the context of how these practices will play out over time. During interviews of
partners and trailside conversations with recreationists in the Great Burn, participants were
directly asked if they had any suggestions or commentary for the weed program. What follows
highlights some of the emerging themes that can assist the partnership moving forward.
PARTNER SUGGESTIONS
Many of the suggestions for improvement by partners address areas of discussion devoted
in this analysis to deficiencies within the backcountry weed program, including gaps, capacity
limitations, and capacity inconsistencies.
Monitoring. Increasing monitoring efforts was a common topic in discussion of
recommendations to improve knowledge of landscape conditions and efficiency of weed
treatment strategies. Five of the nine participants included this in their commentary,
encompassing all the partner groups. “I think doing more monitoring, just figuring out what is
actually effective, where our efforts are best rewarded. Figuring that kind of stuff out I think is
worth it after the years that we've been in there,” Participant #4 said, noting the fact that the
program is relatively established in terms of its treatment time in the drainage.
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Improvements in sharing information. Finding creative ways to share information among
partners also emerged during interviews. Seeking ways to inform all partners and USFS
personnel about the status of weed projects on the forest, Participant #1 suggested:
One thing we could do is [have] everyone feature their programs. And through the featuring
of that it'll help pull out all the partners that help in the endeavors that we do on the
landscape as far as weed control…bring in all partners that work within that geographical
area together and just feature their aspect, almost like a conference. I think it would be a
great awareness for everyone.

This sounds like the making of a ‘Weeds Summit’ or a ‘Resource Convention’ that would not
only create avenues for knowledge sharing, but also allow for promotion of a sense of fellowship
in stewardship amongst personnel working on the Nez Perce-Clearwater forest. Participant #5
mentioned their sense that USFS employees had lost a “sense of place” and a connection to the
landscape that they worked, partly due to high turnover rates in the modern era. They also
mentioned a lack of connection to place as a result of collaboration with nonprofit groups, which
outsourced any sense of accomplishment within the agency. Creating camaraderie amongst
personnel in partnerships is most effectively done with face-to-face interactions and establishing
inclusive gatherings across partnerships will not only provide a space to catalyze this
camaraderie but will also allow strengthening trust in each other’s methods and outputs.
Implementing more biocontrol tactics in the Kelly Creek drainage was another common
recommendation, arising in four of the nine conversations with participants. Participant #6
revealed “I think that really expanding the biocontrol up there would be the best thing for us.”
This participant also mentioned that we must continue to treat the high use areas with herbicide.
Better coordinating treatment types in the drainage was something that Participant #3 discussed,
saying “save the trail use stuff [for] the stock where they can travel a lot faster and do it more
efficiently and use the hand crew people into the tougher to get spots.” This is logical, yet not a
common strategy employed within the weed program. After spending almost two full days of
eight hours spraying weeds trailside as part of the weed crew, I can attest to this recommendation
that would allow for a backcountry crew to use that time to work into other areas of the drainage.
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This analysis highlights some of the broad categories of suggestions brought forth in my
conversations with the weed program participants. It serves as a snapshot and can continue to be
developed through future research.

RECREATIONIST SUGGESTIONS (PATHWAYS TO INVOLVING
RECREATIONISTS IN WEED MANAGEMENT)
During the trailside conversations with recreators, several concepts were discussed as
possible pathways to getting the public users more involved in weed management. The data from
this small sample of recreationists suggests that public users are receptive to the following:
1. Directed public outreach and education, especially through signage and messaging at
trailheads
2. Use of volunteers on projects and targeting recruiting of these volunteers from specific
community groups
3. Utilizing multiple modes of communication (other than signage) for messaging on weed
education and local projects
4. Providing incentives to volunteers to help attract more support for projects
PUBLIC OUTREACH AND EDUCATION
Of the twenty-four recreationists that participated in trailside conversations, 13 talked
about educational outreach for public users in natural areas. In general, these participants felt that
messaging and education were key to involving the public and creating an awareness of weeds in
natural areas. As one recreationist bluntly stated, “Educate me” on what weeds are out there, how
they can be identified, and what can be done when they are encountered (R15). Creating more
awareness of weeds in natural areas was seen as a tool that could erode the “foreign” nature of
weed treatment in the backcountry, creating more motivation to help with the cause (R4).
Signage. Of the 13 recreationists that discussed educational outreach, 11 specifically
envisioned signage as the primary way to deliver and promote this awareness (see fig. 6). Signs
at trailhead kiosks that showed pictures of specific weeds to key on was noted as a preferred
method of placing information in front of users (R16, R17, R12 Female 2, R10, R5, R3, R1).
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With this signage, it was emphasized that having a top 3 or 4 list of weeds to key on was enough
to avoid information overload (R1, R3) and, in one case, even the one priority weed to look for
was enough to emphasize on a sign so as “too many could overwhelm” (R12 Female 2).
Wordage such as “Four things to look for” (R3) and “Pull this if you see it” (R17) were
suggested to accompany pictures on signage. Other recreationists also suggested accompanying
weed pictures on signs with messaging about what to do if you see the particular weed during
travels (R14 Female 2, R9), phrasing it in a manner such as “These are things that you can do [if
you see this weed]” (R9). Along with wordage about how to prevent the spread of weeds, R1
pointed out that having information about the ecology of the weeds could increase awareness and
appreciation of weeds in backcountry ecosystems.

Pathways to Involving Public Users in Weed
Management

Number of Participants

0

2

4

COMMUNICATE VOLUNTEER WORK+

3

PROVIDE INCENTIVES TO VOLUNTEERS

3

TARGET COMMUNITY GROUPS FOR VOLUNTEERS

6

10

12

14

2
4

WEED REPORTING PORTALS

11

SIGNAGE AT TRAIL AREAS

13

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH
OTHER*

8

2

Figure 6. Pathways to more public involvement in the weed program that recreationists were receptive to
during trailside interviews. Not all recreationists interviewed offered commentary on the subject (N = 24).
+Communication of volunteer work opportunities through social media and cell phone devices was
primarily mentioned. *One suggestion for a boot scrubber at trailhead areas (R5) was made along with a
suggestion to use recreational license fees for land stewardship (R3).

While most people who provided suggestions of more signage were specifically
referencing trailhead areas, two recreationists mentioned that signs could also be put
intermittently on trails, perhaps at key pivot points (i.e., junctions and boundaries) (R14, R12
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Female 1). This signage could be in conjunction with trail signs providing basic information on
mileage and direction to the next physical feature of interest.
Although R10 was receptive to the idea of increasing signage at trailhead areas to raise
public awareness on weeds, they did also mention that they figured about “50% of the people
read signs”. While recreationists such as those in the R14 and R10 groups made a point of
acknowledging that they read signage at trailheads, R13 admitted that they feel an overload of
signage at many trailheads, saying that they do not read all the signage usually and instead would
find themselves thinking, "Do I read the one on the bears or the weeds?"
Other commentary on messaging through signage produced an alternative concept of
targeting user groups rather than the individual. Two recreationists (R9 male, R1) felt that
educational awareness for user groups could be an important tactic for leveraging their
participation in helping with the control of weeds in areas. For instance, signs could relate how
these weeds would affect different user groups (R1). Perhaps more directly, R9 felt that weeds
would continue to be “out of sight, out of mind” if there was no immediate effect on the user.
This participant felt that messaging should include wordage that conveyed the ideas “How does
it affect us [recreators]? What is the incentive [for helping]?”
Classroom curriculum. Two recreationists explicitly talked about implementing
education in the classroom and student involvement in field projects and volunteer events as
being a possible avenue for drawing the public into participating in weed control (R1, R14
Female 2). It was previously mentioned that settings such as high school science classes and
experiential education programs could be vehicles for increasing awareness of weeds in natural
areas. Supporting this was the experiences related by R14 Female 2, who expanded on their
involvement with STEM student groups in Arizona that were participating in curriculum that
teaches weed and invasive ecology and provides opportunities for them to help with weed
pulling events.
RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS
In addition to outreach and education, much of the recreationist commentary surrounding
weed management was geared towards involving the public as volunteers (see fig. 6). Everything
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from suggesting who to recruit and how to recruit, to how to communicate with volunteers
emerged during these trailside conversations.
Citizen Pools to Target for Volunteers for Projects
Eight recreationists made mention of tactics that could be employed to recruit volunteers,
or at least spread the word about volunteer opportunities (R2 Male, R5, R8 group, R9 Female,
R10, R14 Female 2, R15). These tactics included suggestions on who to target and through what
medium. In terms of who to focus on for recruiting to participate in environmental volunteer
projects, one recreationist went so far as to say, "People from the city may be a little more 'green'
than a good ole boy" and thus more willing to be active in helping a program to control weeds
(R10). It should be noted that this recreationist resides in Spokane. Whether urban populations
are more receptive to environmental volunteerism is beyond the scope of this project.
Retired/older demographics. Age and free time influence the degree of volunteerism for
citizens, and retirement sees an uptick in volunteer activity (Measham and Barnett 2008). Older
participants, such as the R8 couple, noted that older hikers and recreationists that volunteer could
be a great benefit, as they “move at a slower pace” and “notice things more”. The R8 couple
went on to say that, for older people like themselves, it was “good to have a purpose” on a trip
into natural areas. This sentiment was echoed by R6 in their own reflection of why they are
personally interested in volunteering with projects, acknowledging that they want to get away
from their career and “do something enjoyable and impactful” with their retirement. This focus
on people in older age groups who are retired or nearing retirement has come up in discussions
with other professionals in weed programs, volunteer programs, and educational outreach
programs. The Bob Marshall Foundation employs a backcountry weeds program that effectively
utilizes volunteers to assist in both chemical and mechanical weed treatment tactics. One
employee mentioned that many of the volunteers are “older people, but get after it” (Rebecca
Powell, BMWF, Personal communication, Oct. 28, 2021). Another professional, Jesse Bergens,
who has been involved with volunteer coordination in several organizations, mentioned that
retired people are “happy and have the time” and seem to want to assist with volunteer efforts
(Personal communication, June 29, 2021).
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Recreational groups. When recruiting volunteers, expanding from focusing on individual
recreator demographics to instead targeting recreational groups was proposed by R2 Male.
According to this participant, groups rather than individuals should be targeted for volunteering
as they have a “purpose” and a “mission”. They felt that messaging about noxious weed
management could be delivered more efficiently through groups that were connected to many
community members (i.e., Spokane Mountaineers, ID/MT groups). These groups could be
organized around weed educational and field work events more readily than individual members
of a community that might, or might not, get the word in newspaper or website advertisements.
One recreationist specifically mentioned that they were involved with a hiker group that would
be ideal for these types of volunteer outings and getting the word out on programs like
backcountry weeds (R2 Female 1).
Local businesses. Another perspective on group messaging came from R5 and R15, who
both mentioned local businesses as places to connect with to build a social network. Businesses
where people buy outdoor gear and recreational licenses (i.e., REI, Bob Wards, Trailhead) were
suggested as spaces that informational flyers on local weeds could be made available for people
to pick up at entrances and checkout areas. Interested people could then take these flyers on
outings “much like GNP wildflower flyers”. These flyers could also be positioned in kiosks at
trailhead areas. This idea of targeting recreationists in general was suggested as being
appropriate, as they enjoy and care about places they visit, want to keep them wild, and want to
keep the character that makes them unique places (R9 Female and R14 Female 1). This was
recognized as “COMMON GROUND” that could be leveraged for volunteer projects (R9
Female).
The approach of utilizing local professionals to supplement a volunteer project was
discussed by R5, who talked about businesses in their area of residence (Oregon) that pay
employees to come and volunteer on projects conducted on a local river corridor. The participant
went on to elaborate that this could be good publicity for the businesses in terms of
environmental awareness and a way to get younger professionals involved in conservation
issues.
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Use of Multiple Modes of Communication When Considering Volunteers
While it has been noted already that signage and informational flyers can serve as a mode
of communicating educational messaging on noxious weeds, participants also noted such things
as websites, online data platforms, and phone hotlines could be implemented as portals for
communicating with volunteer pools. As an example, one recreationist mentioned the Facebook
page messaging boards that the Bob Marshall Foundation uses as being an effective way to keep
the public interested and informed on trail and weed pulling projects (R9 Female). As this
participant visits the Bob Marshall wilderness area most every year on vacation outings with
family, they follow Facebook feeds related to the area. Website portals could be utilized for a
variety of aspects involving volunteer communication with organizations. Having a link to a
database that could serve as a method for the public to log weed sightings from their local
adventures and trail outings might be an efficient way to produce more inventory for a
backcountry weed program (R1). In lieu of this, the concept of a “weed hotline” or phone
number to call and report weed observations could offer an option for people without connection
or savvy to internet technology (R15).
With a variety of tools available for allowing volunteers to contribute to the information
sharing that is required for volunteer projects, finding ones that can reach people most effectively
and efficiently will be necessary to consider. As the only recreationist who specifically discussed
their interest in assisting with the biological control aspect of the weed program, R6 suggested
that the biocontrol professionals associated with our program keep a contact list of names of
interested recreationists for their collection days as a method of quickly putting the word out.
Meeting recreationists, or any potential volunteer pool, in the mediums they readily take time to
access during their daily schedules is obviously a key component of communication.
Volunteer Incentive
At the very heart of its nature, volunteerism is a “pro social behavior” done on free will
and with no monetary reward (Measham and Barnett 2008). Yet related to both the recruitment
and retainment of volunteer support for weed projects is the idea of incentivizing the time being
asked of the volunteer (R12). Providing incentives to people to promote volunteer projects
“could go a long way” and “would get young people to come out” (R12 Female 2). Both
participants in this hiking group provided personal examples of incentivizing volunteer
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stewardship. While on a volunteer weed pulling outing with the GBCA in a previous summer,
R12 Female 1 commented that they were fed sandwiches and other food as part of the outing,
with R12 Female 2 adding the context that if these sandwiches were “from Great Harvest” that
would be like giving out a “Nine to ten dollar” incentive. It was also mentioned that, contrary to
the literal definition of volunteerism, some organizations have provided monetary supplements to
volunteer time. For instance, one participant mentioned that a personal friend received $100 for
two weeks of volunteer work on a project at the MPG Ranch in the Bitterroot valley and went on
to say that $20/day could be a draw for young people to get involved (R12 Female 2).
One unique example of creating a motivating factor for volunteer participation that did
not involve a direct stipend was provided by R5. During our conversation, this participant
explored the idea of creating an outfitted “weed retreat” into the backcountry, where a small
group of volunteers and crew members could be packed in by local outfitter stock and utilize one
of the outfitter camps in the Kelly Creek drainage as a basecamp to conduct weed pulling outings
during their days spent in the drainage. Time could also be given for exploring the drainage and
fireside chats centered on weed ecology, natural history, and other topics. The participant even
suggested the outing could be themed or not themed, explaining how a “father-daughter” type of
advertisement for the trip could promote family involvement. Whatever the messaging, an
outfitted volunteer trip could generate interest in recreationists seeking experiential learning
within their volunteerism.
OTHER SUGGESTIONS
As trailside conversations carried out, some recreationists provided insights and
suggestions that were utilitarian in their contributions to a weed program. To prevent spread of
weeds into areas, boot scrubbers have been installed at various trailheads I have visited over
time. One participant advised getting a boot scrubber at the Kelly Creek trailhead for users to
access before and after hikes into the drainage (R5).
While some participants touched on the idea of assisting in funding weed program
objectives (e.g., R1, through donations), only one recreationist suggested a direct mode of
increasing the funding available to conservation programs involved with weed management.
While license fees for hunting and fishing are already earmarked for conservation purposes, R3
suggested that, at the state level, Fish, Wildlife, and Parks could increase license fees to help
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with creating more funding for land stewardship projects. This would serve as another method of
harnessing the involvement of recreationist sectors of society into noxious weed control and
education.
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Chapter 11
Moving Forward

One possibility to address capacity limitations due to personnel and time is the
incorporation of a volunteer program devoted to weed control projects. While partner
participants expressed some concerns about volunteer limitations related to knowledge of weeds
and ability to access and work in the backcountry, all partner participants were optimistic about
examining the potential for volunteer groups to be involved in the weed program. Coordinating
and recruiting volunteer groups will be the most challenging part. Partner participants revealed
the low density of public use in the Kelly Creek drainage, which could constrain the pool of
volunteers that are motivated out of connection to the area. This does not have to be a limiting
factor, however, as evidence exists to show that connection to place and environmental
stewardship can be built through volunteer experiences (Stepenuck and Green 2015).
While funds are certainly a limitation on capacity of partners within the program, the
sharing of capacity between partners might be an initial step to increasing overall program
efficiency. Those partners that have mechanisms to handle the burden of extra capacity internally
would be the ones who initiate the sharing of resources. While USFS budgets may be fixed and
other partners in the program have a niche role (i.e., biocontrol), the use of volunteers in the
weed program to help increase the capacity to control and monitor weeds in the field may fall on
the GBCA. This is a possible approach to utilizing resources (volunteers) within a partner group
(the GBCA) to increase the overall efficiency of the program.
Beyond enhancing capacity, another added benefit of including volunteer efforts in weed
management is the space that is created for increasing awareness. Stepenuck and Green (2015)
found in their review of volunteer projects that people who participated as volunteers gained
science content knowledge about the object of focus in the project, as well as an understanding
of how data collection is an invaluable tool in natural resource management. Volunteers learn
new skills, have a sense of accomplishment in their work, and build social networks while
volunteering. In addition, they are exposed to natural settings that create a sense of appreciation
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for the natural world and can inspire further stewardship efforts. Participants in the interviews
mentioned some of these very benefits while discussing the potential for building in volunteer
opportunities. The awareness of weeds in the backcountry that can be built within members of
the public through volunteer work in the weed program is a benefit for the USFS, which
incorporates conservation education messaging as part of their agency mission. Weed program
participant perspectives signaled a relative void in public awareness of weeds and how they
spread, especially in backcountry wilderness settings. Recreationists suggested more educational
outreach about weeds. This discontinuity could provide a chance for the partnership to examine
what type of weed education messaging would be most effective in generating public awareness
of weeds in natural areas such as the Great Burn. Establishing more volunteer efforts in the weed
program in Kelly Creek can be a “win-win” situation for both the public and the partnership and
will require a volunteer lead to emerge within the partnership to take on the responsibility of
coordinating volunteer events.
While my research analyzed some aspects of the partnership implementing weed control
measures in the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness, it by no means is a comprehensive evaluation.
Researchers in collaborative conservation such as Koontz, Jager, and Newig (2020) emphasize
the need for studies to look at the outcomes of partnerships, including the ecological impacts of
the processes and actions initiated by these groups. Working with a logic model that orients
inputs and processes on one side and outputs and outcomes on the other, Koontz et al. (2020)
would couch my study within the inputs and processes side of the equation when looking at the
backcountry weed program. This being recognized opens the door for future research to begin to
connect partnership dynamics and developed strategies with impacts on the landscape being
restored. Doing so would begin to provide a better picture of the efficacy of the program as
whole and will require both qualitative and quantitative study frameworks to assess. To obtain
further perspective on the themes generated by this analysis, it would be appropriate to expand
the interview sample population to past weed crew personnel, as their voice is a missing piece in
understanding the strengths and limitations of partnership dynamics on the ground. If volunteer
groups are incorporated, interviews with volunteer participants would provide insight on the
effects volunteer work has on conservation awareness and stewardship attitudes of those
involved and could add to research already documenting the impacts of volunteer programs in
resource management.
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This research was conducted as a case study on collaborative conservation. Upon
examining the relationships between partners in the weed program, much of the emphasis lies on
coordination of efforts and resources (rather than collaboration) in order to enact weed
management objectives on the ground in Kelly Creek. However, improvement in the
coordination between partners by developing more enduring pathways of communication and
resource sharing is important for the program moving forward, as commentary by participants
noted. In addition, both the GBCA and USFS partners would benefit greatly by creating a more
standardized method of passing knowledge on to new personnel that come into the backcountry
weed program, as they are the partners that experience the most consistent turnover during the
history of the partnership. More collaborative efforts, where partners share in decision-making
processes of weed management objectives on the ground, could present themselves as better
knowledge of both trends in weed populations and the effects of treatment are developed and
shared within the partnership. Future opportunities for collaboration amongst the partners on
projects in the Great Burn could arise as gaps in communication and knowledge, as well as
limitations in partner capacity, are acknowledged and appropriately addressed.
The observations and suggestions generated by participants in this report provide an
opportunity for developing a forum to convene the partners in the weed program for further
discussion that allows them to collectively share in the development of the weed program
moving forward. Gathering partner personnel within one room has rarely, if ever, been done to
my knowledge. Participants in a meeting such as this could view recommendations generated by
participants in the partnership and could vote on which ones to adopt and/or prioritize which
ones should be considered. The format of such a meeting is still being envisioned at this time, as
is the avenue for sharing this analysis with partner members. For instance, smaller focus groups
of partners could be utilized to conduct fact finding missions on successful volunteer efforts to
serve as templates for the group or work on creating updated maps in GIS software that inform
the program of weed distribution within the drainage. Other tasks could include jointly
developing a monitoring procedure for treatment tactics that could be utilized by both weed
crews and volunteer groups in the field on linear trail sections. The potential for facilitating
information sharing sessions with participants is an exciting aspect of turning evaluation into
practical action.
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PART VI -- RESEARCH RECOMMENDATIONS FOR GBCA – Summary
From the data generated from weed program partner interviews as well as recreationist
trailside conversations, some opportunities to bridge gaps and limitations within the program
emerged. The following list of recommendations point to these opportunities to address
perceived limitations within the weed program and should not be viewed as all-inclusive but,
rather, as a starting point for further conversation amongst partners.

TO ADDRESS GAPS IN COMMUNICATION AND SHARING OF
KNOWLEDGE:
1. Increase communication and sharing of ideas through standardized communication,
focus groups, and celebration of partnership accomplishments.
a. Create a Weeds Roundtable group that meets during the offseason in late winter
prior to preseason planning. This group could be comprised of a representative
from each partner group (USFS, GBCA, Nez Perce Biocontrol, Backcountry
outfitters). Discussions could include a review of previous season control tactics,
conveyance of challenges met during the season, and general brainstorming
sessions of how to improve and continue to meet weed program objectives in the
upcoming season. Personnel and experts from other entities involved in weed
control could be invited to attend and present/share information on innovations
with which they have become acquainted. This meeting could be held in Orofino,
Lewiston, or Missoula.
b. Develop a celebration of projects on the Nez Perce Clearwater Forest that allows
personnel from USFS and partners to give presentations on what they are doing
on the landscape. This could take the format of a convention where professionals
deliver small information talks and multimedia presentations covering what they
accomplished in the past year and what they have on the books for the upcoming
year in reference to forest restoration and management projects.
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c. Create checklists of preseason and postseason duties that are mutually generated
by partners to standardize logistics for GBCA field crews and share with USFS
personnel directly overseeing the weed program.
d. Capacity inconsistencies of GBCA weed crews due to gaps in knowledge-sharing
pathways (such as crew field reporting and year-to-year weed treatment
strategies) could be mitigated with more consistent interaction between partner
leads during the season and especially pre and post season. Part of this void can
also be addressed by providing in-coming seasonal crews with updated material
that orients them to the job scope and duties (including communication pathways
and modes) in an effective manner.

2. Develop a system of data management through use of GIS software and other
applications, and train incoming crew members in this data management system.
a. This begins with the creation of polygons on-the-ground for weed treatment areas
in OnX phone applications that are then spatially represented in GIS software.
New treatment polygons can be developed from analysis of satellite imagery and
through inventory of emerging weed populations during a summer field season.
This would provide weed crews with a consistent method to input and analyze
field data year to year. Utilization of GIS technology and treatment spray logs
provides a platform for analysis of treatment acres.

TO ADDRESS GAPS IN COORDINATION AND COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN PARTNERS ON-THE-GROUND:
3. Create spaces for more intentional conversations with outfitters by crew members
through preseason introductions, end of season review meetings with USFS Recreational
personnel, and coordinated midseason gear shuttles.
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a. Crew members should contact outfitters in the preseason via phone (or in-person
meeting). Introducing who you are and talking about your role in the upcoming
field season is a good way to establish common ground and a familiarity.
b. Outfitter capacity is underutilized at this point. Depending upon budget,
additional midseason trips scheduled for outfitters to pack in spray equipment and
gear could be arranged preseason, which would alleviate inefficient and
cumbersome shuttle of gear by crew members. This initially should be arranged
around spraying logistics in the upper part of the drainage (i.e., North Fork, South
Fork area).
c. Crews need to “talk it out” with an outfitter and take time to establish and nurture
a relationship. These efforts should be taken by any crew, regardless of
personality turnover year to year. It is the informal agreements created between
weed crews and outfitters during the season that serve a very important role in
aiding crew efficiency (i.e., hauling in extra gear and food, establishing a cache of
gear at an outfitter camp, utilization of outfitter camp shelters). Continuing to
build trust between partners through genuine interactions can lead to working
relationships that sustain the program over time, overcoming capacity limitations
and inconsistencies by filling the gaps in communication.

TO ADDRESS GAPS IN UNDERSTANDING WEED TRENDS AND
CREATE BETTER ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES:
4. Continue developing the monitoring program and look to create more monitoring
opportunities of both herbicide and biocontrol treatment tactics.
a. Develop a training regime that allows experienced personnel (i.e., former crew
members or partner personnel) to train crews on monitoring techniques during the
preseason. Have experienced personnel join weed crew personnel on a monitoring
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hitch to assist in pre-treatment data collection early in the field season. This could
be done in a role as a paid consultant.
b. Utilize monitoring handbook to assist with any questions or to refresh on
monitoring techniques.
c. Incorporate volunteers into postseason monitoring trips that are crew supervised.
Volunteers could come from general community groups that are targeted such as
recreational clubs, local businesses, high school students, and University of
Montana students. A credit-earning incentive could be attached to incorporating
student groups upon coordination with public school system.

TO ADDRESS LIMITATIONS IN CAPACITY OF PERSONNEL AND
TIME:
5. Begin brainstorming with GBCA personnel and board members about steps to
incorporate volunteers into the weed program. Ideas for developing a volunteer project
include:
a. TARGET GROUPS: Businesses directed at the outdoor community could
provide a pool of conservation minded people or, at the very least, a platform for
educational outreach. Beyond just producing flyers and posters that might sit at
visible sites in the business, developing a relationship with the business and
coordinating a day of educational outreach activities could produce a more
enduring hook for establishing interest in actual volunteer fieldwork while still
creating a learning opportunity for members of the public. Whether this is a
“workshop on weeds” type of offering at a local REI or just an information table
provided by GBCA members and weed crew for patrons to visit while shopping,
an opportunity for partnership and outreach could exist.
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b. While funding a volunteer to participate in a project might be seen as eroding the
spirit of volunteerism and/or cutting into the original cost-effectiveness, there are
plenty of ways to incentivize volunteer work that go beyond providing a daily
stipend. Providing volunteers with “swag” or GBCA gear, offering raffles and
prizes tied to work being done, and developing outfitted volunteer trips into the
backcountry can all be ways in which to incentivize volunteer recruitment.

c. “Adopt a Piece of the Great Burn” could be a recruiting tool that allows volunteer
groups of various sizes to manage a section of trail through mechanical weed
treatment tactics (or even biocontrol tactics, if monitored by partner personnel).
Trail sections (in Kelly Creek and elsewhere) could be adopted through an online
platform on the GBCA website. Mileage could be reimbursed to for those
volunteers willing to travel to the respective trailheads in Montana and Idaho,
although this again tests the capacity and/or allocation of funding within the
program that may not have room to grow. For this reason, solutions that
incorporate seasonal weed crews as leaders of volunteer trips (something that the
GBCA already implements for wildlife and backcountry campsite inventory
outings with the public) could be a possibility that continues to share capacity
within a partner organization without taxing other partners that have no time for
coordinating volunteer groups.
6. Allow for resource users to assist with data collection.
a. In a proposed wilderness area such as the Great Burn, which encompasses
275,000 acres, the power of volunteer weed inventory can be harnessed to get to
areas that weed program crew members might otherwise not have the resources to
access efficiently. Many people readily connect with tech applications on their
phones and devices and this could be something that provides a connection to
hook otherwise reluctant volunteers. By utilizing applications such as iNaturalist,
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a resource user can take a photo and GPS data point during their recreational
pursuits and travels*.
b. Create a web portal that houses a database which allows the resource user to take
data from their phone applications and transfer it into a data collection of
inventories for weed populations in the Great Burn. As Missoula County weed
personnel already employ similar platforms, establishing an information sharing
session with them could provide valuable insight for GBCA implementation.

c. Continue to seek out evolving partnerships with companies such as OnX to
develop a weed map layer that would allow recreationists to drop pins on digital
maps that could be shared with GBCA personnel and downloaded into mapping
software to contribute to field crew treatment and inventory maps.
*While cell phone service is sparse at best in the Kelly Creek drainage, several
applications can operate on offline platforms, uploading data when service is regained.

7. Motivate public user involvement in control of noxious weeds on Kelly Creek trail 567.
a. Place collection bags at trailhead and ask people to pull weeds. This endeavor can
be linked to the signage provided at the trailhead educating recreationists on what
to look for. Weed bags could be dropped at trailhead and volunteer could fill out
informational card supplied at trailhead kiosk for a chance to win in a raffle or
some other incentive.
b. Utilize an “Adopt a Trailhead” program that generates volunteer weed control
tactics at Kelly Creek trailhead.
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TO ADDRESS PERCEIVED DISCONTINUITIES IN PUBLIC
AWARENESS OF WEEDS AND WEED MANAGEMENT:
8. Generate more public awareness through conservation education on noxious weeds at
trailheads and in communities.
a. Create a task force that develops messaging and material to include on signs and
kiosks in the drainage. Examine signage from other agencies and entities for a
sampling of appropriate messaging and design.
b. Access grant funds in conjunction with counties in Idaho and Montana, along
with USFS ranger districts, to develop signage and kiosks at Kelly Creek and
Schley Mountain trailheads.
c. Place a boot brush/scrubber at Kelly Creek and Schley Mountain trailhead areas.
d. Enact a spring “pint night” event or other educational outreach event in
partnership with a local business to deliver a workshop, presentation, or other
applicable format centered on weed education and conservation. This could serve
as a volunteer recruiting/fundraising effort as well.
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APPENDIX A – Map Figures of Study Area

Figure 1. The focus area of research – the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness (GBCA, n.d.)
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Figure 2. Kelly Creek drainage (Idaho) within the heart of the Great Burn.
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APPENDIX B – Monitoring Manual

VEGETATIVE MONITORING IN KELLY
CREEK, IDAHO FOR THE GBCA-USFS
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Author’s Note: This manual was established to create a field protocol for monitoring the
effectiveness of herbicide treatment on weed populations within the Great Burn Proposed
Wilderness. The methodology has been developed from several different available resources
(Caratti 2006; U of I, n.d.; Herrick et al. 2016; Kelley Dickinson 2016). It employs a line-pointintercept (LPI) technique to read transect lines within experimental plots in the field. Various
data categories can be collected with this method, including percent foliar cover, percent bare
ground, and species composition/cover within the plot. As this this is a piloting effort to establish
a monitoring program for the Great Burn Conservation Alliance, suggestions, modifications, and
revisions are welcome by future field crews to continue to improve the protocol.

MATERIALS FOR MONITORING
Following is a list of basic materials needed to complete field monitoring efforts in the
experimental plots of Kelly Creek.
1. Two 50m tape measures.
a. While this is the minimum requirement to lay out the baseline transect and data
collection transect(s), three tape measures could be beneficial if there are more
than three people conducting the monitoring (as two crew members can set up the
additional transects while one is being read and recorded by the other two crew
members)
2. Set of pin flags
a. Minimum of 9 pin flags are needed to initially mark out corners and midpoints of
block.
3. Set of chaining pins
a. Eight chaining pins will allow for anchoring tape measure ends for baseline and
transect lines.
4. Twine/string
5. Small whiteboard or chalkboard (8.5 x 11”)
a. Markers or chalk for writing
6. Camera
a. Can use phone camera for plot photo points and marking of plot points in OnX
software.
7. Rebar segments
a. When establishing new monitoring blocks, will need five 3’ segments of rebar to
permanently mark out plot corners and center point.

LOCATING THE BLOCKS
Locating the experimental blocks located in the Kelly Creek drainage can be done with OnX
mapping software on personal cellular phones. These polygons have been established as “Areas”
on the ‘map content’ tab. The blocks each have lat/long coordinates pinned to them, which can
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be placed into personal GPS devices if the crew does not utilize phone technology. General
locations of the four established blocks are as follows:
1. Hanson A block (HA) – Hanson Meadows near large, old cottonwood tree in meadow
below basecamp.
2. Hanson B block (HB) – Hillside directly west of mineral lick near basecamp
3. North Fork block (NFK) – SW facing hillside approximately 0.15 miles northwest from
old packers’ camp near start of trail 506 (North Fork trail).
4. Kid Lake Creek Meadows (KLCM) – Hillside on west side of trail 567 approximately 5.3
miles from gate on Stateline Trail 738.
Blocks are 40m x 40m in size (approximately 0.4 acres) and experimental plots within the blocks
are 20m x 20m (See App. A, Fig. 1). Three of the plots serve as experimental plots, with one plot
being a “placeholder” receiving no treatment or monitoring. The other three plots have been
labeled in the records as either “Control”, “Regular tank mix”, or “Extra Adjuvant mix”. Each
plot has also randomly been assigned a number 1-4.

SETTING UP TRANSECT LINES TO GATHER PLOT DATA
This section will describe how to set up both the baseline transect and the data-collection
transects for monitoring plots. To accomplish this, crew members will need:
•
•
•
•
•

Two 50m measuring tapes
“Plot Transect Line Locations” section of manual – will refer to this to set up datacollection transect lines.
Chaining pins (3 minimum)
Whiteboard or chalkboard for plot identification
Camera for photo point

After locating the block, crew members should find permanent plot markers (rebar stakes) that
mark the corners and center point of the experimental block. Locate four corner points first and
center point last. Walk as much on the center line as possible when entering the plot to locate the
center stake to limit trampling of vegetation.
Once the plot corners and center stake have been located, the crew can begin to set up the
baseline transect that will serve as the reference point for the data collection transects (See App.
A, Fig. 2). Note which plots within the block are the “Control”, “Regular Tank Mix”, and “Extra
Adjuvant” plots; these will be the plots that are needed for data collection. One plot will be a
“No Treatment” plot and does not need to be monitored. It is a ‘placeholder’ plot to complete the
block shape.
After identifying the plots that need to be monitored, run a baseline transect from the center stake
(“0” point) to the midpoint of the end line for the block (20m – endpoint). This can be most
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easily done utilizing compass bearings that match the orientation of the block on the map. Stake
out the end of the baseline transect at the midpoint of the block end line with a chaining pin.
After laying down the baseline, crews will now need to focus on establishing the first datacollection transect in the plot. To accomplish, you must refer to the “Plot Transect Line
Locations” section (See App. A, Fig. 3), which contains the locations of each data-collection
transect for each experimental plot along the baseline. These locations were established prior to
entering the field with a random number generator in Microsoft Excel software.
Upon establishing which point along the baseline transect the first data-collection line will be
located, the crew can then work to measure out the 20m data-collection transect (originating at
the baseline) that will run perpendicular to the baseline from the established point on the
baseline. One crew member should stand at the baseline point, while the other crew member
walks out 20m (directed on a straight-line compass bearing by the crew member on the baseline).
Transect lines should be threaded through vegetation to ensure they are as flat as possible, which
can be tedious but necessary for more accurate readings. Once the line is straightened through
crew member communication based on compass bearings and visual inspection, it can be staked
down using chaining pins.
Before beginning data collection, one crew member should write the information for the plot on
the whiteboard, rest it on the staked chaining pin at the transect origin, and take a picture that of
the line that shows the complete line to the horizon (Figure 1). This will be the photo point of the
transect, which serves as qualitative data). The line is now ready to be read by crew.

Figure 1. Photo points of transect line that has been staked out, labeled, and ready for data collection.
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READING THE DATA-COLLECTION TRANSECT LINE (PRE AND
POST SEASON TRIPS)
To read the data-collection transect line, the crew will need the following materials:
•
•
•
•

Pin flag (for LPI)
Data collection sheets for LPI plus writing utensil and clipboard (can use voice recording
device if collecting data as single individual)
Plastic zip-close sandwich bags plus paper towels (for plant collection)
Plant field guide (suggest Lone Pine Plants of the Rocky Mountains, Kershaw,
MacKinnon, and Pojar). Others for Pacific States (i.e., Peterson’s guide) can be helpful
as well.

Data points will be collected over 0.50m increments along the data-collection line. Designate one
crew member to collect the field data (need pin flag) and one crew member as the data recorder
(need data collection sheets and writing utensil). Locating the first point for data collection
(0.50m), the data collector should drop the pin flag (while bending to look directly over the
transect line) as close to the measuring tape as possible to avoid misreading pin hits. Upon the
drop of the pin, the data collector should read off the species that contact with the pin. As this
project only requires ‘vegetative groups’ to be collected as data, the collector can read off as
follows: “Shrub, perennial grass, soil”, which would represent a pin flag drop that hit a native
shrub species, native perennial grass species, and then bare soil (without any litter or rocks). A
visual example of how to read a pin flag drop can be seen in Figure 3. The data recorder should
record the data using shorthand that is explained on the bottom of the data sheet (i.e., ‘SH’ =
shrub, ‘PG’ = perennial grass, ‘S’ = soil). Repeat the process at each 0.5m increment. In total, 40
data points should be collected for each transect line in the plot. There will be a total of five
transect lines to set up within each experimental plot.

Figure 2. Reading a transect in KLCM.
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In Figure 3 below, in place of species code for the plants that contact the pin flag, data collectors
can record vegetative classes as follows: Perennial grass (PG) for Fescue, perennial grass (PG)
for Bluegrass, perennial forb (PF) for clover (depending on the type), and gravel (GR).

Figure 3. Recording plant species that touch the pin flag. This pin touches dead Fescue in the top layer,
then live Bluegrass, clover, live Fescue, and finally gravel as the soil surface (ground) layer. Fescue is
only recorded once (even though it touches the pin twice) and is recorded as being live (live overrides
dead when pin intercepts both from the same species). Image source: Herrick et al. 2016

**TO NOTE: Make sure you communicate as a crew if you have any questions about what was
read along the data-collection transect. If you have an unknown plant, consult with each other,
consult with the field guide, and try to come to consensus. If you cannot identify the plant as to
the vegetative group, collect a specimen and transport it in a plastic bag with a moist towel to a
space where you can gain extra resources to help in identification.
CODES FOR VEGETATIVE CLASSES:
PG – Perennial grass

TR – Tree (can decipher conifer (C) or deciduous (D))

AG – Annual grass

SD – Sedge*

PF – Perennial forb

M -- Moss

AF – Annual forb

L -- Lichen

SH – Shrub
*Sedges can be classified as graminoids and using PG for the sedges of this region is
acceptable if differentiation between “grass” and “sedge” is challenging.
CODES FOR SOIL SURFACE:
S – Soil

M -- Moss

L – Lichen

D -- Duff

R – Rock (can use GR for gravel size pebbles)
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Often, plant material that is loose (i.e., loose leaves, stems, stalks, etc.) will be contacted by the
pin flag at the soil surface level. This material is characterized, in general, as “Litter” and is
coded as (L). At times, the litter may be twigs and or down (dead) trees/logs. This is categorized
as “Woody litter” (WL). Litter and Woody litter cannot be the soil surface codes, so if litter is
contacted by the pin, another layer will be recorded for the soil surface, such as “Soil” (S) or
“Rock”(R), whatever is contacted below the litter layer.
KEYS TO RECORDING HITS W/PIN FLAG
1. Drop pin flag from close height to the ground between index finger and thumb to
maintain control.
2. Drop pin while looking ahead just before the drop (to avoid bias in the drop).
3. Once pin has hit ground, hold it between thumb and forefinger to maintain
verticalness.
4. Keep pin vertical while you bend to read the plant hits on pin.
5. Keep a good pace recording the plant hits – do not deliberate more than a few
seconds over what is touching, what is not, just record what you see as you
proceed down the pin.
6. If you drop the pin too far from the tape or are not in line with the increment,
redrop, following keys above.
7. Hold the pin flag in place and ask if the data recorder is good to go before
proceeding. This is prudent especially when first working this procedure and/or
working with a new data recorder. Successive points may not need this step, but
good practice early on to ensure accurate recording*.
*The data recorder should stop to ask for clarity if there is a question after the collector has
finished a call out of data. If the recorder cannot initially keep up, they can ask the collector to
“Hold up” and then “Okay” when ready to proceed. Data should be recorded with first plant call
out placed in the first box under “Top Layer” on data sheet, then each successive call out for
vegetative classes in “Lower Layers” boxes. Soil surface should be recorded in “Soil Surface”
box. If there is no vegetation hit, a recording of “None” (N) should be recorded in the “Top
Layer” box and the recorder should proceed to the “Lower Layer” boxes for litter recording or
“Soil Surface” box for recording soil surface hit. Those points with “Top Layer” = N and “Soil
Surface” = S represent bare soil (bare ground) and are calculated in ‘percent bare ground’
statistics. A sample data sheet is included in Appendix B of the manual.
TIPS FOR MONITORING
1. Upon entry in to plots for the current fall monitoring trip, rebar stakes had been removed
marking corners and center point. As this is out of the control of the backcountry weed
crew, establishing a GPS point for the start and finish of each transect line that serves for
data collection can guard against removal of permanent markers. The GPS points for
transect lines should be taken with handheld GPS units (i.e., Garmin devices) and not
with the phone to ensure highest accuracy possible.
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2. Bring extra pin flags when monitoring a plot. Take off the flag on one of the pins to serve
as your drop pin flag for the collection of data on the transect line (makes for easier
sighting of hits). It is suggested to mark the pin flag that you use for data collection with
a brightly colored paint, as pins can be lost or misplaced during monitoring.
3. For threading the transect line through denser shrub areas within the plot, a small dowel
or broom handle can make the task easier. When stringing the line through the shrub area,
attempt to get the line under pronate stems/branches to ensure the straightest line possible
for reading the transect. Check compass bearings often and sight in an object in front of
you as the tape is strung through these heavier passages to provide the straightest line
forward. Check with your partner to help with this path often. Your goal is to get the
straightest, tightest, and flattest transect line that you can achieve to collect data at the
most accurate level possible.
4. When reading transects that run perpendicular to a slope, read on the uphill side of the
tape. This eliminates the discrepancies that happen with pin drops on the downhill angle
of the slope. Keep the pin flag straight up and down. Sloped plots occur within HB, NFK,
and KLCM blocks.
5. Be consistent on which side of the tape you read transect lines in flat plots (i.e., HA
block). One suggestion is to read proceeding “up” the plot from the first transect line – in
other words, always facing the same direction when reading the transects in the plot.
6. Finish data collection in a plot during one complete session – do not collect data on a few
of the transect lines one day only to complete the remaining lines the next day. While you
can save additional plots in the block for successive days, surveying of one plot must be
completed start to finish in the same day.
7. Use the same data collector for a plot, do not alternate between transect lines. Calibration
between crew members is suggested periodically (once in June before pre-treatment
collection and once in August before post-treatment collection) throughout the field
season to ensure consistency in data collection. Any discrepancies should be discussed by
crew members and consensus should be reached as to how each crew member interprets
reading pin flag hits.
8. Take breaks while monitoring. Observer fatigue has the potential to create errors in data
collection. Make sure that crew members are hydrating and taking in snack foods during
the monitoring session.
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APPENDIX A – Plot Diagrams

Figure 1. Example of Treatment Plot Development within Block.

No Treatment(2)

Regular Tank(4)

Extra Adjuvant(3)

40 m

Control(1)

40 m

Each plot within the block is 20m x 20m. The plots were numbered in a clockwise fashion in the
plot, which is used to help identify them in reporting data, along with the block name (i.e.,
KLCM Plot 3).
Figure 2. Example of Transects within Plot.
5
4

Each 20m data collection transect is placed at a random
number along the baseline generated for the plot in
Microsoft Excel

3

2
1
Baseline transect
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Figure 3. Plot data collection transect line locations on the baseline (meter marks).
Plot 1

Plot 2
8
10
12
16
20

Plot 3
2
5
9
11
14

Plot 4
3
4
6
7
18

1
13
15
17
19

Transect 1
Transect 2
Transect 3
Transect 4
Transect 5
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APPENDIX B – Sample Data Sheets

Figure 1. Sample blank data sheet. Image provided by Herrick et al. 2016
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Figure 2. Completed data sheet from the field for NFK, Plot 4, Line 3.
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Figure 3. Data sheet to record plot landscape attributes. Image provided by Herrick et al. 2016.
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APPENDIX C – Establishing a New Monitoring Block
As treatment continues to be expanded within the Kelly Creek drainage to include new weed
populations and polygons, monitoring efforts may want to be increased as well to account for
new herbicides or treatment mixes, or just new plant communities. Establishing new monitoring
blocks can help build data sets for the program to continue to evaluate herbicide treatment
effectiveness.
CHOOSING A SITE
When choosing a site for a new monitoring block, crew members should look for south-facing,
moderate slope aspects or meadow areas that contain target weed populations, as most treatments
are done in these types of terrain. There may be exceptions to these general landscape attributes
if the crew decides that an area has dense target weed populations that need treatment. It is also
recommended that crew develop criteria for weed density per 0.4 acres (size of block) for a more
systematic approach to block establishment. Crews will also want to consider shrub density and
ease of data collection when considering new block sites. Use of satellite imagery before going
into the field can assist the crew in generating a plan for exploring an area further on the ground
for a block location.
PLOTTING THE BLOCK
Plotting the block on the ground is one of the most crucial, and difficult, tasks for crew to
undertake. To make this task easier, a 3-4-5 triangle method was introduced by a volunteer that
assisted over the summer (Matt Traeger, personal communication, June 2021). This method
allows for a right angle to be obtained at one of the corners of the block, and therefore, a square
block can be measured out on the ground from this corner.
Steps to 3-4-5 method:
1. Pound a rebar stake in one corner of the block.
2. Take compass bearing along one of the proposed sides of the block.
3. Using the stake as the starting point, stretch out one tape measure along the compass
bearing over 40m, using a partner to assist for straightness. Place a pin flag at the 20m
mark (midpoint) and a rebar stake at the 40m mark. This will be one side of the block.
4. Using the same starting stake, stretch out second tape measure 10 meters along other
proposed side of the block. This line will be adjusted after using the 3-4-5 method, so a
compass bearing can be taken after this adjustment.
5. Using twine/string, wrap a portion around the starting stake, then walk each end out along
the tape measure sides. Walk to 8m mark on original side and tie string to a new rebar
stake. Another crew member should walk to the 6m mark along the other proposed side
and hold the string.
6. From the 8m mark stake that was placed on the original side, stretch another twine/string
toward the crew member holding the string at the 6m mark on the other proposed side.
This string length should be 10m long where it intersects the other string. Adjust
accordingly until the intersect point is at 10m and tie it off on a stake with the string the
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other crew member is holding. This will create a triangle of strings at the corner of the
block, which is now a right angle.
7. Run the measuring tape that was strung to 10m on the second proposed side through the
intersect point of the triangle that was created and take a compass bearing. This is the
bearing that you will continue to stretch the tape out along for 40m to create a second
side for the block. After adjusting for straightness with crew member guidance, stake the
corner at 40m with rebar and place a pin flag at the midpoint (20m).
8. From the staked corners established in Steps 3 and 7, crew members can run tape
measures 40m along bearings already previously for the original two sides. These tape
measure ends should, theoretically, intersect at 40m – adjust the angles of the stretched
tape measures until this occurs and stake out this point with rebar. This is the final corner
point of the block. Place pin flags at the midpoints (20m) for these final two sides.
9. To establish the center point, crew members can stretch tape measures from two different
midpoint pin flags and place a rebar stake where they intersect. You now should have a
block that has 4 rebar corner stakes and one rebar center point stake.
10. Using handheld GPS device, take GPS waypoints for all four corners and the center point
for the block. Record.
11. Crew members will want to create a “Plot Characterization” using the provided data sheet
to record landscape attributes observed within the plot (See App. B, Fig. 3) before
monitoring begins.
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APPENDIX C – Interview Guides and Recreationist Profiles
Interview Guide – Draft IV
Chris Prange – ENST 555, Research Project
Research Question(s):
How do the partners involved in backcountry noxious weed control of the Great Burn proposed
wilderness perceive the challenges and benefits associated with the weed control program? How do they
view their existing partnerships within this program and what are some potential recommendations for
improvements that can be generated?
Before the Interview Checklist:
1. Locale: If not Zoom, choose comfortable setting that is familiar (e.g., office of participant)
2. Check Equipment
a. In person – make sure recording device is charged and working
i. Bring backup battery pack charger if possible
b. If Zoom – Make sure participants have correct Zoom link and time (email
reminder/check-in?)
Introduction
Greeting and small talk – most likely about the weather as of late and the snowpack in the backcountry
and/or COVID adjustments in life.
Project information/consent script:
“First off, I would like to thank you for participating in this interview today. These interviews are
essential for me as I research collaboration involved in the backcountry weed program that is used in
the Great Burn and Kelly Creek drainage.
A significant part of my research involves learning about the various roles and perceptions that partners
involved in the weed program have and I am trying to get an idea of how they view their partnerships
and weed management in backcountry areas. My time spent spraying weeds for the Great Burn
Conservation Alliance this past summer in Kelly Creek is what really spurred my interest in this topic, and
you seem like someone who could help provide valuable perspective.
Before we jump into it, I want to let you know that your identity will be held confidential during this
process and withheld from any report or presentation that I develop during my research. Do you have
any questions before I begin?
Before I forget, I am going to record this conversation just to maintain accuracy in your responses – is
that okay with you?”
(Yes – press Record on device or Zoom!)
(No – Make sure to take time for notes)
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Capacity Within Partnership (Past/Present/Future)
“I would like to first talk with you a little bit about the role you play within the weed program that is
implemented within the Kelly Creek drainage.”
1. How long have you been involved in assisting with the backcountry weed management in this
drainage?
2. How has this capacity [or role] changed for you over time, if at all?
a. Probe here if needed “Would you like to expand on how this change has affected you?”
3. Do you think being involved with managing weeds in the backcountry gives you a different
perspective from someone else about the area?

Backcountry Weed Control: Scope of the Problem
“It was interesting to hear your perspective on the role that you play in the weed program. Working
from that, I would now like to hear more about what you think about weeds and weed management in
general on the landscape of our public lands.”
4. How do you feel when you see weeds in your backcountry travels?
a. Probe: “Are weeds a problem in the backcountry?”
5. “What do you think should be the primary goals of weed management?”
a. Possible Probe: “Can you expand on the point you were making concerning…”
6. What do you wish you could enact in your weed treatment tactics that you have not already
tried or implemented?
a. Probe: “What has kept you from doing this?”
Effectiveness of Control Measures
“Listening to some of the thoughts that you expressed concerning weed management tactics, I am really
curious to learn more about your perspectives on the actual effectiveness of the weed control you are
involved in within the Kelly Creek drainage. I would like to know…
7. What do you think of the current weed populations within Kelly Creek?”
a. Probe: “What makes you think that?”
b. Probe: “Would you consider them a problem in the backcountry?”
c. Alternate if they do not feel they can answer this question: “What do you think you would
need to better understand the distribution of weeds in Kelly Creek?”
8. What kinds of obstacles do you face with managing weeds in wilderness and backcountry
settings?
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d. Possible Probe: “Can you talk further on…”

Collaborative Management
“Thinking about some of those obstacles and other aspects of trying to control weeds in the
backcountry, I want to focus more on your thoughts of the agreements surrounding your involvement in
the weed program implemented in Kelly Creek.”
9. Do you see any benefits in having multiple people involved in implementing the weed
management in Kelly Creek?
a. Probe: “You mentioned X…would you like to tell me more about that?
10. How do you feel about the communication between you and the rest of the participants in the
program?
e. Probe: “ I heard you say that…could you expand on that a little more?”
f. Possible Probe: “Do you find yourself ever dealing directly with a policy or state law
within your role in the program?”
i. Probe: “How so?” “Can you describe the interaction a little further?”
11. Based on your experiences within this collaborative effort in weed management, what kinds of
recommendations would you have for the future of the program, if any?
Citizen Science
“As we continue to look at capacities within the program to help manage weeds in the backcountry, I
would like to dive into a subject that involves using the public and its interest in public lands as a
possible future partner in the weed management program.”
12. What are your thoughts on involving members of the public (like recreational users, hunters,
and other groups) as volunteer groups to assist in helping manage weeds in backcountry areas?
a. Probe: “Could you tell me a little bit more about how you think these groups could
specifically contribute to weed management?”
b. How do you think these programs could affect your role within the program?
13. Do you see any challenges to having volunteer groups as a key member of a weed program?

Closing
“I have really enjoyed hearing your insights into the weed program and the role that you play. Is there
anything that I have not asked surrounding your experience with the program that you think I should
have asked or that you would like to elaborate on?
I guess before we end our time here, I should ask if you have any questions for me in this process?
I also wanted to give you my contact information again in case you think of anything related to our
conversation today that you wish me to know. And if I have any questions about aspects that we
discussed today I may be giving you a call in the future.
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Thanks again for your time and perspectives. I am sure I will be seeing you come the field season in the
Great Burn!”
After the Interview:
1. Stop recording, make sure it is saved under subject ID (Zoom file, digital file).
2. Make sure to give the participant my contact information – email and phone number
3. Transcribe!
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Interview Guide – Recreationist Trail Encounters
Question format for opportunistic sampling of recreational users of the Great Burn Proposed Wilderness
Chris Prange, MS Candidate, EVST 2021

Introduction
Hello, how’s the hike going (or fishing, etc. based on recreational activity they are engaged in)? Where
are you headed today?
NOTE: Continue small talk on-site to lead into concept of interview format and purpose.
My name is Chris Prange, and I am working for the Great Burn Conservation Alliance as a backcountry
weed sprayer. I am on a crew of two and we spend our time here in the Kelly Creek drainage treating
weeds such as knapweed and thistle along the trails and in sensitive areas such as meadows. I am also a
graduate student at the University of Montana and am gathering perspectives of recreational users of this
Great Burn area as part of a larger study of the dynamics of the backcountry weed program we are
involved with in partnership with the Forest Service.
Would you be willing to take a brief break and answer a few questions about your recreation here in the
Great Burn and the perspectives you have about weed control? These interviews are confidential and
anonymous, and I will only be using the information and opinions you provide to inform my work and
report.
Obtain consent here from interviewee to proceed.
YES = Proceed to questions.
NO = That’s no problem. I hope you have a good time here in the drainage and safe travels!

Questions 1-3:
To start with, I just want to gather some brief information on where you are coming from and what
brought you here to the Great Burn.
Where do you call home?
What are your plans during your trip here?
How long are you planning on staying?

Transition: Sounds like a fun outing! (Continue small talk about area and maybe some info on where they
are headed to if they ask).
My next few questions look to gain your perspective on weeds in the backcountry and how you have
experienced them as a recreationist. There are no right or wrong answers and I really am just looking for
your personal thoughts and opinions.
Question 4:
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As a recreationist, what impacts do weed have on you, if any?
Question 5:
Do you feel weeds are a problem in natural areas such as this backcountry?
Probe: Does knowing weeds are here change how you feel about the place?

Transition: As a weed crew, we treat weeds in this area through several different methods. We hand pull
some species along trail areas and water areas. We also use herbicide treatments we apply with backpack
sprayers and we release insects on weed species such as knapweed and St. John’s wort. My last couple of
questions dive into perspectives surrounding the use of some of these methods as well as the possibility of
involving the public in helping us control weeds in this area.
Question 6:
How do you feel about treating weeds with herbicide in natural areas such as this backcountry?
Probe: What would be your preferred method of treatment in these types of areas?

Question 7:
What roles do you feel recreationists could serve in helping manage weed populations in natural areas?
NOTE: Provide some examples of things our crew has thought of to involve the public and see what their
thoughts are on these.
Probe: What are some examples of things you would be willing to do to help control weeds?
Probe: Would you be interested in participating in, say, a weed pulling outing or some other trail
outing where you could recreate and assist in weed management at the same time?

Closing
Well, thank you for your time. I really appreciate it and always enjoy listening to other recreationists
perceptions of a place and their involvement in the area. I hope you have a great trip and stay safe in your
travels. (Note – I can provide contact information if they ask but will not offer it up to continue to keep
things as informal as possible).
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Identifier/Date
R1 (8/16/21)

Length of Time
1 day

Activity
trail runner

Residence
Missoula

R2 (9/14/21)

1 day

hikers

Spokane

R3 (6/24/21)

3 nights

Anglers/Backpack Moscow

Gender/Race
White Female
2 White Female/White
Male (famiily)
White males -- 2
fathers, 3 boys

R4 (6/24/21)

2 nights (Kelly Fk CG)

Angler

Missoula

White male

R5 (6/24/21)

5 nights

Backpacker/Angler Silverton

White male

R6 (7/3/21)

1 night

Angler

Beavertail, MT

White male

R7 (7/3/21)

1 night

Angler

Lewiston, ID

Black male

R8 (7/13/21)

3 nights

Backpackers

Missoula

White female/White
male (couple) + dog

R9 (7/29/21)

1 day

Anglers

White female/White
Vancouver, WA male (couple)

R10 (7/30/21)

spending night at TH/in
drainage for the day
Anglers

Spokane

White males -- 2
fathers, 2 teen boys
White female -- teen

R11 (8/29/21)

1 night

Backpackers

Missoula

White female/White
male

R12 (8/29/21)

1 night

Backpackers

Missoula

2 White females

R13 (9/11/21)

1 night

Backpacker

Missoula

White male

R14 (9/12/21)

1 night

Backpackers

Missoula, AZ

2 White females

R15 (9/12/21)

1 night

Backpacker

Alberton, MT

White male

R16 (9/12/21)

Dayhiker

Angler

Missoula

White female

R17 (7/23/21)

2 nights

Backpacker

Missoula

White male with family

Figure 1. Recreationist profiles of participants in trailside interviews.

Notes

Annual fishing trip -- 30 years!
Dad took fishing on St. Joe growing
up
Participated in first hitch -volunteer
Fishing Kelly area since 1999,
comes in a few times per year.
Background in
epidemiology/virology with Air
Force (ZIKA virus work). Is a
veterenarian
Knowledgable angler -- knows area
well, fishes here often
Have taken kids into area when
they were younger. Several trips
fishing the N. Fk area. Happy to
see program still going -- familiar
with GBCA
On way to MT -- often fish and
recreate along Flathead R. and
Bob Marshall
Were fishing LIttle N. Fk area, but
fires interfered. Thought to try out
Kelly. Asked about Cayuse fishing - relatively new in area of drainage
Female works in botany field, male
a part of the USFS. Spent night at
Cedar Log Lake
Knowledgeable about weeds. One
had been a volunteer on a
backcountry weed pulling trip with
GBCA. Other has boyfriend that
was involved with weed projects on
MPG Ranch. Night at Kid Lake.
Solid basis of weed knowledge.
Sees weeds around Missoula area
on local trails. Spending night at
Goose or Dalton.
Friend trip (seemed annual).
Stayed night near Pearl Lake. No
map/GPS
Staying at other end of Dalton Lake
from our camp. New to
backpacking
Originally from Stanford, MT. Grew
up on ranch/farm. Works at UM!
Camped at CD camp, BC
meadows. Father was a ranger in
North Fork in 60s. Mark had not
been back to this drainage since
he was 9 years old!
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APPENDIX D – 2021 GBCA Monitoring Report
2021 Monitoring Plot Data Report

St. John’s wort is a plant that has slender leaves and stalks. This can make spraying an
individual weed difficult, as the herbicide does not always hit or stay on the leaves during
treatment. Over the past two field seasons, personal observation has led to an idea to test whether
adding extra adjuvant to the spray tank mixture would help herbicide treatment be more effective
on St. John’s wort. The experimental plots established in the field were developed to help test
this idea. Plots sprayed with regular tank mixtures were compared to plots sprayed with tank
mixtures that had double the adjuvant. These plots were also compared to the control plot when
examining effects on native flora.
Data collected on preseason and postseason monitoring trips was compiled for analysis
after the field season. For each experimental plot, species composition (or cover) was calculated
for each transect line for all vegetative classes and weed species present. This rendered a total of
five data points per plot for each vegetative class and weed species present in the plot. Student’s
t-tests were run to determine if there were differences in the effects of treatment by different tank
mixes on St. John’s wort (HYPE) and native perennial forb species. Welch t-tests were run in
cases that violated the assumption of homogeneity of variances, as assessed by Levene’s test for
equality of variances. Data are mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise stated. All species
composition (cover) values are percentages.
GENERAL FINDINGS
No statistically significant differences were found in mean HYPE composition when
comparing Regular tank mix treatments to Extra Adjuvant treatments in blocks after spraying
was completed. Furthermore, when comparing Regular tank mix treatments and Extra Adjuvant
treatments to the control plots within the blocks, no statistically significant differences were
found. Effects of treatment on mean native perennial forb composition did reveal statistically
significant results. In the highest elevation block (Kid Lake Creek Meadow), both the Regular
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tank mix treatment and Extra Adjuvant tank mix treatment plots exhibited mean perennial forb
composition that was lower post treatment when compared to pre-treatment. The Extra Adjuvant
plot of the Hanson A block also showed a significant difference in mean native perennial forb
composition between pre and post treatment monitoring.
KID LAKE CREEK MEADOWS BLOCK
The Kid Lake Creek Meadows block (KLCM) is located at the highest elevation in the
drainage (5160 feet, GPS 114.7996719°W 46.7548353°N). The block sits on a steep slope with
an aspect of 104°. Vegetation composition is lush and dominated by native perennial forbs such
as strawberry, yarrow, pearly everlasting, and Senecio species. Alder, Spirea, and snowberry
shrubs are prevalent on the edges of the block. Thimbleberry is abundant throughout the block.
Treatment within this block is somewhat difficult due to the lush vegetation and steep terrain,
and attention to detail is needed when spot spraying to avoid excess native plant exposure. The
populations of St. John’s wort extend up the hillside beyond the block, often in dense patches.

Comparing Tank Mix Effect on St. John’s wort (HYPE)
Regular tank mix vs. Extra Adjuvant tank mix
Comparison of post treatment data for Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 3) and Extra Adjuvant
tank mix treatment (Plot 4):
H0: µRegular tank mix = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µRegular tank mix ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between Extra Adjuvant tank
mix treatment and Regular tank mix treatment, with Extra Adjuvant tank mix HYPE composition
higher than Regular tank mix, 11.8 (±7.7), t(8) = 1.537, p = 0.163, d = 0.97 (Fig. 1).
There was not a statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
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Figure 1. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in treatment plots of the KLCM block. A
Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.163) between treatments using
Regular tank mix (N = 5) and Extra Adjuvant tank mix (N = 5).

Comparing Effects on Native Forbs
Regular Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 1) versus
the experimental Regular tank mixture plot (Plot 3):
H0: µcontrol = µRegular tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µRegular tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Regular tank mix treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher than
the Regular tank mix, 16.5 (± 8.0), t(8) = 2.069, p = 0.072.
There was no statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
TO NOTE: Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 1
and Plot 3, with no statistical difference found (p = 0.191).
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When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in this
block, the KLCM Regular tank mix plot (Plot 3) exhibited a statistically significant difference in
mean forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment
forb composition higher than post treatment composition, 28.4 (± 5.48, t(8) = 5.177, p = 0.001
(Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Comparison of mean perennial forb composition or cover in Plot 3 (Regular tank) of the KLCM
block. A Student’s t-test produced a statistically significant difference (p = 0.001) between mean forb
composition pre-treatment (N = 5) and post treatment (N = 5).

Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 1) versus
the experimental Extra Adjuvant tank mixture plot (Plot 4):
H0: µcontrol = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control plot
and the Extra Adjuvant treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher than the
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Extra Adjuvant tank mix, 29.8 (± 8.2), t(8) = 3.648, p = 0.007. We can reject the null hypothesis
(p < 0.05) and accept the alternative hypothesis. 4
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in the
Extra Adjuvant plot for this block, a statistically significant difference in mean forb composition
was found, with pre-treatment forb composition higher than post treatment composition, 16.3 (±
4.5), t(8) = 3.596, p = 0.007 (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Comparison of mean perennial forb composition or cover in Plot 4 (Extra Adjuvant) of the
KLCM block. A Student’s t-test produced a statistically significant difference (p = 0.007) between mean
forb composition pre-treatment (N = 5) and post treatment (N = 5).

Pre versus Post Treatment Effects on HYPE by Tank Mixture
Comparison of pre and post treatment data for experimental treatment plots:

4

Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 1 and Plot 4, with a statistical

difference found (p = 0.022). This suggests that the difference in forb composition post treatment is due to more
than just the effects of the herbicide tank mix.
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Regular Tank mix
In reference to the Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 3), there was no statistical difference in
mean HYPE composition between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with
post treatment HYPE composition higher than pre-treatment, 5.5 (± 5.0), t(8) = 1.106, p = 0.301.
Extra Adjuvant Tank Mix
For the Extra Adjuvant tank mix, there was no statistical difference in mean HYPE composition
between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with post treatment HYPE
composition higher than pre-treatment, 2.5 (± 8.4), t(8) = 0.293, p = 0.777.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on HYPE
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 1 and Figure 2.

NORTH FORK BLOCK
The North Fork block (NFK) is located just above the mid drainage point (4500 feet, GPS
114.8613104°W 46.7366210°N). The block sits on a moderate slope with an aspect of 223°.
Snowberry cover dominates many areas of the plot. Alder, dwarf birch, and willow shrubs
densely border the southwest corner and are prevalent along the southeast edge of the block.
Native perennial forbs such as strawberry, pearly everlasting, and Senecio species are common.
Other native vegetation includes Oregon grape, thimbleberry, Mountain timothy, and Brome
grasses. Treatment within this block is made difficult by the shrub cover, which hides weed
species in the summer field season and demands attention to detail when spot spraying to avoid
excessive drift onto native vegetation. However, dense patches of St. John’s wort exist within
this plot, as well as on the surrounding hillsides.

Comparing Tank Mix Effect on St. John’s wort (HYPE)
Regular tank mix vs. Extra Adjuvant tank mix
Comparison of post treatment data for Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 4) and Extra Adjuvant
tank mix treatment (Plot 3):
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H0: µRegular tank mix = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µRegular tank mix ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between Extra Adjuvant tank
mix treatment and Regular tank mix treatment, with Extra Adjuvant tank mix HYPE composition
higher than Regular tank mix, 8.5 (± 5.6), t(8) = 1.502, p = 0.172, d = 0.34 (Fig. 4).
There was not a statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.

Figure 4. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in treatment plots of the NFK block. A
Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.172) between treatments using
Regular tank mix (N = 5) and Extra Adjuvant tank mix (N = 5).

Comparing Effects on Native Forbs
Regular Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 2) versus
the experimental Regular tank mixture plot (Plot 4):
A Welch t-test was run to compare means of forb composition (Levene’s equality of variances, p
= 0.029)
H0: µcontrol = µRegular tank mix
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HA: µcontrol ≠ µRegular tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Regular tank mix treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher than
the Regular tank mix, 5.2 (± 5.3), t(4.435) = 0.980, p = 0.189. 5
There was no statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in this
block, the NFK Regular tank mix plot (Plot 4) exhibited no statistically significant difference in
mean forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment
forb composition higher than post treatment composition, 11.8 (± 9.36), t(4.134) = 1.260, p =
0.274.

Extra Adjuvant Tank
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 2) versus
the experimental Extra Adjuvant tank mixture plot (Plot 3):
H0: µcontrol = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Extra Adjuvant tank mix treatment, with the Extra Adjuvant tank mix perennial forb
composition higher than the control, 7.1 (± 6.4), t(8) = 1.096, p = 0.305. 6
There was no statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover, the NFK
Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot (Plot 3) exhibited no statistically significant difference in mean
Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 4, with no statistical
difference found (p = 0.567).
6
Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 3, with no statistical
difference found (p = 0.166).
5
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forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment forb
composition higher than post treatment composition, 18.3 (± 8.5), t(8) = 2.143, p = 0.064.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on forb
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 9 and Figure 10.

Pre versus Post Treatment Effects on HYPE by Tank Mixture
Comparison of pre and post treatment data for experimental treatment plots:

Regular Tank mix
In reference to the Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 4), there was no statistical difference in
mean HYPE composition between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with
post treatment HYPE composition higher than pre-treatment, 1.0 (± 3.4), t(8) = 0.305, p = 0.768.
Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
For the Extra Adjuvant tank mix, there was no statistical difference in mean HYPE composition
between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with post treatment HYPE
composition higher than pre-treatment, 2.2 (± 7.2), t(8) = 0.309, p = 0.765.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on HYPE
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 3 and Figure 4.

HANSON A BLOCK
The Hanson A (HA) block sits in the Hanson Meadow area approximately 0.2 miles
southwest of the field season basecamp (3680 feet, GPS 114.9306917°W 46.6969657°N). It is a
flat block that has an old primitive firepit located near its center. Hanson Meadows has been a
favorite spot for hunting camps over the years and the outfitters operating in the drainage use it
as a spot for horse pasturing as well as hunting. A small stand of lodgepole pine trees sits in the
northwest corner of the plot, with a large cedar log along the northern border. Most of the plot,
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however, is covered with grasses such as Kentucky bluegrass, Mountain timothy, and Brome
species. Cheatgrass also exists in small patches. Native forbs such as strawberry, yarrow, and
goldenrod are present, with patches of sheep sorrel and peppergrass prevalent in bare soil areas.
Moss ground cover is also very common in the western half of the block. These areas are
noticeable as hummocks of gravel and soil that have been displaced by historical glacial activity
and water flow events of Kelly Creek over time. This block, although easy to treat due to a lack
of shrub cover and flat terrain, is the most disturbed block.

Comparing Tank Mix Effect on St. John’s wort (HYPE)
Regular tank mix vs. Extra Adjuvant tank mix
Comparison of post treatment data for Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 4) and Extra Adjuvant
tank mix treatment (Plot 3):
H0: µRegular tank mix = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µRegular tank mix ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between Extra Adjuvant tank
mix treatment and Regular tank mix treatment, with Extra Adjuvant tank mix HYPE composition
higher than Regular tank mix, 4.2 (± 3.0), t(4.000) = 1.425, p = 0.227 (Fig. 5).
There was not a statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
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Figure 5. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in treatment plots of the HA block. A
Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.227) between treatments using
Regular tank mix (N = 5) and Extra Adjuvant tank mix (N = 5).

Comparing Effects on Native Forbs
Regular Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 1) versus
the experimental Regular tank mixture plot (Plot 4):
H0: µcontrol = µRegular tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µRegular tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Regular tank mix treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher than
the Regular tank mix, 10.1 (± 6.8), t(8) = 1.478, p = 0.178. 7
There was no statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.

7

Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 4, with no statistical

difference found (p = 0.877).
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When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in this
block, the HA Regular tank mix plot (Plot 4) exhibited no statistically significant difference in
mean forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment
forb composition higher than post treatment composition, 4.4 (± 10.4), t(6) = 0.425, p = 0.686.

Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 2) versus
the experimental Extra Adjuvant tank mixture plot (Plot 3):
H0: µcontrol = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control plot
and the Extra Adjuvant tank mix treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher
than the Extra Adjuvant tank mix, 14.2 (± 5.3), t(8) = 2.683, p = 0.028. We can reject the null
hypothesis (p < 0.05) and accept the alternative hypothesis. 89
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover, the HA
Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot (Plot 3) exhibited a statistically significant difference in mean forb
composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment forb
composition higher than post treatment composition, 7.6 (± 2.6), t(8) = 2.924, p = 0.019.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on forb
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 11 and Figure 12.

Like much of the data, there were significant outliers that could not be thrown out due to the limited dataset. A
Mann-Whitney U test was also completed for the control vs. Extra Adjuvant plot comparison, with no statistical
difference found in mean forb composition (p = 0.076).
9
Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 3, with no statistical
difference found (p = 0.854).
8
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Pre versus Post Treatment Effects on HYPE by Tank Mixture
Comparison of pre and post treatment data for experimental treatment plots:
Regular Tank mix
When running a Welch t-test (Levene’s equality of variances, p = 0.011) on the Regular tank mix
treatment (Plot 4), there was no statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between pretreatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with pre-treatment HYPE composition
higher than post-treatment, 2.3 (± 2.3), t(3.0) = 1.0, p = 0.196.
Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
For the Extra Adjuvant tank mix, a Student’s t-test was run with no statistical difference in mean
HYPE composition between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with pretreatment HYPE composition higher than pre-treatment, 0.4 (± 3.5), t(8) = 0.120, p = 0.907.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on HYPE
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 5 and Figure 6.

HANSON B BLOCK
The Hanson B (HB) block lies within a commonly used system of game trails just to the
west of a natural mineral lick (3700 feet, GPS 114.9293490°W 46.6984870°N). The mineral lick
was created by a natural spring that runs down the slopes from Little Moose Ridge to Hanson
Meadows; a small rock outcrop near the meadow allows for this spring water to be exposed to
the surface, providing native ungulate species with a valuable resource. It is not uncommon to
find whitetail deer, elk, and moose on this mineral lick in morning and evening hours, often
occupying it at the same time. The Hanson B block is dominated by sedge cover, with other
graminoid species such as Mountain timothy and needlegrass mixed in. Perennial forbs such as
yarrow and strawberry, along with low lying shrubs such as Oregon grape are also prevalent.
Alder and snowberry shrubs are common along the northwest and southeast edges. Conifer
species such as Engelmann spruce and lodgepole pine can also be found along the edges. A
large, dead fir tree lies pronate parallel to the baseline transect in the eastern half of the block.
The weed species within this block are the most variable of any block; houndstongue, St. John’s
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wort, mullein, spotted knapweed, and Canada thistle can all be found as you walk through the
area.
Comparing Tank Mix Effect on St. John’s wort (HYPE)
Regular tank mix vs. Extra Adjuvant tank mix
Comparison of post treatment data for Regular tank mix treatment (Plot 4) and Extra Adjuvant
tank mix treatment (Plot 3):
H0: µRegular tank mix = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µRegular tank mix ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between Extra Adjuvant tank
mix treatment and Regular tank mix treatment, with Extra Adjuvant tank mix HYPE composition
higher than Regular tank mix, 2.3 (± 1.0), t(8) = 2.24, p = 0.056, d = 0.87 (Fig. 6).
There was not a statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.

Figure 6. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in treatment plots of the HB block. A
Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.056) between treatments using
Regular tank mix (N = 5) and Extra Adjuvant tank mix (N = 5).
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Comparing Effects on Native Forbs
Regular Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 2) versus
the experimental Regular tank mixture plot (Plot 4):
H0: µcontrol = µRegular tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µRegular tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Regular tank mix treatment, with the control perennial forb composition higher than
the Regular tank mix, 4.6 (± 4.1), t(8) = 1.132, p = 0.290. 10
There was no statistical difference between means (p > 0.05), and therefore, we can reject the
alternative hypothesis and fail to reject the null hypothesis.
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in this
block, the HB Regular tank mix plot (Plot 4) exhibited no statistically significant difference in
mean forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with pre-treatment
forb composition higher than post treatment composition, 19.58 (± 8.7), t(8) = 0.2.260, p =
0.054.

Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
Comparison of perennial forb composition post treatment using the control plot (Plot 2) versus
the experimental Extra Adjuvant tank mixture plot (Plot 3):
H0: µcontrol = µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
HA: µcontrol ≠ µExtra Adjuvant tank mix
There was not a statistical difference in mean perennial forb composition between the control
plot and the Extra Adjuvant tank mix treatment, with the Extra Adjuvant tank mix perennial forb
Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 4 using a Welch ttest, with no statistical difference found (p = 0.125).

10
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composition higher than the control, 2.38 (± 4.2), t(8) = 0.566, p = 0.587 We can reject the
alternative hypothesis (p > 0.05) and fail to reject the null hypothesis. 11
When comparing pre-treatment and post treatment data for native perennial forb cover in this
block, the HB Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot (Plot 3) exhibited no statistically significant
difference in mean forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment monitoring, with
pre-treatment forb composition lower than post treatment composition, 6.1 (± 4.4), t(8) = 1.381,
p = 0.205.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on forb
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 13 and Figure 14.

Pre versus Post Treatment Effects on HYPE by Tank Mixture
Comparison of pre and post treatment data for experimental treatment plots:
Regular Tank mix
When running a Welch t-test (Levene’s equality of variances, p = 0.040) on the Regular tank mix
treatment (Plot 4), there was no statistical difference in mean HYPE composition between pretreatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with pre-treatment HYPE composition
higher than post treatment, 3.3 (± 2.8), t(4.294) = 1.182, p = 0.299.
Extra Adjuvant Tank mix
For the Extra Adjuvant tank mix, a Student’s t-test was run with no statistical difference in mean
HYPE composition between pre-treatment conditions and post treatment conditions, with post
treatment HYPE composition higher than pre-treatment, 1.7 (± 1.1), t(8) = 1.573, p = 0.154.
To view graph figures of data for pre/post treatment comparisons of the effects on HYPE
composition, see Appendix A, Figure 7 and Figure 8.

Means for forb composition were compared for the pre-treatment data between Plot 2 and Plot 3, with no
statistical difference found (p = 0.472).
11
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Discussion
The analysis of data for this report were calculated using a series of Student’s t-tests or
Welch t-tests. However, the dataset contained outlier data and non-normal distribution of data
within certain plots that served to violate assumptions. The decision was made to keep outlier
data points, as the sample size is small to begin with and variation along a transect line is not
uncommon. This variation is especially true for the blocks used in this study, where vegetative
composition is uneven, especially in terms of weed populations. Using Mann-Whitney U tests to
account for data assumptions could be possible, and these tests were run, but not included in this
report. With the small data sample size and the pilot nature of the study, a decision was made to
ignore these violations of assumptions and run Student’s t-tests, as analysis at this point is
limited. In the future, more nuanced data analysis can be utilized that accounts for violations of
assumptions in data.
No statistically significant difference was found between treatment types for effects on
St. John’s wort composition or cover within the plots. Standing spray-dead HYPE specimens
(Fig. 7) were noted in data collection, but still counted as species cover. Twenty-three transect
lines contained spray-dead HYPE post treatment. This accounted for 75% of the HYPE
measured post treatment. The majority of transects that contained HYPE specimens that were
both alive and spray dead occurred in the KLCM block. At a higher elevation, germination and
growth of weed species may occurred later in the season as compared to other that blocks, which
would account for HYPE growth after spray treatment. With spot spraying techniques, not all
soil patches will be doused with herbicide, so residual effects in the soil may be patchy. This
would allow for spaces for HYPE growth to continue after treatment. Dense shrub cover could
also have prevented sighting of HYPE basal growth during treatment, allowing for a mosaic of
spray dead and healthy HYPE specimens during post treatment monitoring. However, the NFK
block also had dense shrub cover and showed less of a mosaic of spray dead and healthy HYPE
specimens during post season monitoring. Another possible environmental factor influencing
data collection this season was the abnormally high daily temperatures that were consistently
seen during the month of July. Prolonged drought conditions can reduce the uptake rate of
herbicide in plants, affecting results of applied treatments (Marilyn Marler, personal
communication, 2021).
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Figure 7. Spray-dead HYPE standing in Bear Creek Meadow after summer treatment.

Only two spray damaged (> 5% plant parts living) HYPE specimens were observed
during the post treatment monitoring, both in the KLCM block. Pre-treatment monitoring during
the next field season will yield more insight in terms of spray damaged plants, as stunted growth
and bud deformation can be observed on new HYPE in the following growing season.
One interesting note found in the data analysis comes in reference to comparing mean
perennial forb composition between pre-treatment and post treatment in the KLCM block. Post
treatment perennial forb composition was less in both the Regular tank mix and Extra Adjuvant
plots of this block when compared to the pre-treatment perennial forb composition. Mean
perennial forb composition was also lower in post treatment monitoring than pre-treatment for
the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot. While this data is very preliminary and a small sample size,
the effects of herbicide treatment on perennial forbs in the upper drainage could be something to
track for future weed crews. The KCLM block is a lower subalpine meadow that contains high
diversity in perennial forb species. With this lush perennial forb cover, along with a variety of
native shrubs, effects of spraying will need to continue to be monitored. Our weed crew have
often felt that this area may be a prime candidate for biocontrol releases as an alternative to
spraying.
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Conclusion
This small sample of data over one field season serves to establish a baseline. As more
data is collected during future field seasons, a more robust dataset will be established for
statistical analysis. Challenges exist in treating HYPE with herbicide, one of which is related to
the plant’s morphology. Slender stalks and leaves do not provide much surface are for herbicide
to contact with, and plants have often been observed to not coat well when spot sprayed. While
also adjusting spray techniques, weed crew members have considered using a higher
concentration of adjuvant within the tank mixes to increase the chances of herbicide spray
sticking to the slender leaves of HYPE. Preliminary data suggest that using tank mixes with extra
adjuvant do not produce any greater negative effects on HYPE specimens than regular tank
mixtures. Although much more data will need to be added to this initial observation, if the trend
continues, using the regular tank mix will save money for the program and alleviate the load of
chemicals on the landscape as opposed to increasing the adjuvant concentration.
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APPENDIX A – Graphs and Figures
MEAN HYPE COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT KLCM BLOCK

Figure 1. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the KLCM
block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.301) between pre-treatment
and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.

Figure 2. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the
KLCM block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.777) between pretreatment and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.
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MEAN HYPE COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT NFK BLOCK

Figure 3. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the NFK
block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.768) between pre-treatment
and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.

Figure 4. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the
NFK block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.765) between pretreatment and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.
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MEAN HYPE COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT HA BLOCK

Figure 5. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the HA block.
A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.196) between pre-treatment and
post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.

Figure 6. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the
HA block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.907) between pretreatment and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.
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MEAN HYPE COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT HB BLOCK

Figure 7. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the HB block.
A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.299) between pre-treatment and
post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.

Figure 8. Comparison of mean HYPE composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the
HA block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.154) between pretreatment and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.
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MEAN FORB COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT NFK BLOCK

Figure 9. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the NFK block.
A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.274) between pre-treatment and
post-treatment mean forb cover data.

Figure 10. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the
NFK block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.064) between pretreatment and post-treatment mean HYPE cover data.
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MEAN FORB COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT HA BLOCK

Figure 11. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the HA block.
A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.686) between pre-treatment and
post-treatment mean forb cover data.

Figure 12. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the HA
block. A Student’s t-test produced a statistically significant difference (p = 0.019) between pre-treatment
and post-treatment mean forb cover data.
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MEAN HYPE COMPOSITION PRE vs. POST TREATMENT HB BLOCK

Figure 13. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Regular tank mix plot of the HB block.
A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.054) between pre-treatment and
post-treatment mean forb cover data.

Figure 14. Comparison of mean forb composition or cover in the Extra Adjuvant tank mix plot of the HB
block. A Student’s t-test produced no statistically significant difference (p = 0.205) between pre-treatment
and post-treatment mean forb cover data.

